


SYNTHESIZED VHF FM Gelmo" leatu"'for your doll" with our

EXCITER & RECEIVER MODULES REP-200 REPEATER
LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

Finally - A Professional
Quality Receiver to Monitor

Weather Broadcasts!

We make many other products. too numerous to fit on
one~. See prior month'$ ad fat' 1IJOfe. Ham/rOfla
also makes Receiver3 fat' Weilther sateNites & \IVWV
and variOus data adapters & pwrampltflers for radios,

• Transrrvtbng converters
lor 2M. 432 MHz.

• Kits onty SS9 vhl or
$99 unt

• Power amplifiers up to
5OWoutput

o c onvert vhl and uhf s igrla ls toI1rom 10M.
• Even if you ck>n'1have a 10M rig, you can pick up

wery good used xmtrs & fCVrs lor next to nothing
• Receiving converters (shown above) available lor

vanous segments cl 6M . 2M, 220. and 432 M Hz.
• Rcvg Conv Ki1s from $-49 , wiredltested units onty $99

No need to spend thousands on
new transceivers for each t)l rld!

LNW-( I ECONOMY PREAMP
ONLY $29 ki t , $.... w lredltested

• Miniature M QSFET Preamp
• Solder terminals allow easy con

Ilection inside radiOs
• A vai/abM fat'2~3S. 3~SS, 5~90. 90.120, 120-150.

150-200. 200-270. and 400-500 MHz bands.

Go on • ham satellite adventurel Add.,...
other tHlnd for the next contnl Thrill In the
excitement of building your own gear, and
save a bundle,

TRANSMITTING &
RECEIVING CONVERTERS

Exc;ell.nl 0.1~V l ensttlvlty
provides good ~pIioneven III
distances ~ 70 miIIes or more WIth
suitable anlenoa, No cornpanson
wlIh ordn.y torlstmer radiOl l

Autom.lic mode~s storm Walch. alerting you by
unmullflg receive\" and provichng arl output 10 tnp remote
equipmenl when an a lert lone is broaocu l.

Smlll enough for emergency Of por1able vse. it can ewen
be powored l rom a sman 9-12V baltery when needed.
Crystal COl1trolied lor accuracy: III 1 c;hlrlrlels provided
(162 40 101 6255).

You can buy just the receiver pcb module irl kit lorm or
buy !he kit with all attrecnve melal cabinet, AC power
adaptef. IIld bu'lt-in speaker. It I. also awailable l adory
wired afld l elled.
• RWX Rew kM. PCB only _._ ._..•_.•__._._.._..•....•.......•..•..__.._,$19
• RWX Rtvr kit ...e. cabn!l speaklW.6 At a&pler ..__.._._.._.$9i
• RWX RCVI' wir-.d.'lKleci li caIlNf...e.~&adiJpler _ $139

Our RWX Is a very sensltJve and selective
Hemtrcnlce" grade receiver to monitor
critical NOAA weather brof,deasts•

~

LNG-( I GMs FET PREAMP
STILL ONLY $59, wiredltnted

• Make your friends sick wrth
envyl WOr1l. stations they don'
even know are there.

• Instan one at Ihe antenna and
overcome coax losses,

• Available for 28-30,46-56. 13 7-152. 152- 172. 21().
230. 4()().470. and B(}().950 MHz bands

,

Access all your favorite
closed repeatersl
o Encodes all &lafldard CTCSS
lonel wrttI cryslal accuracy and
convenient DIP l witch s.election

• Compnthenlille manual also shows how you can set up
a lront panel.witch to seled tones lor s.ewlllflll repeaters
• DecodlH" can be used to mule receee aud io aod is opt1- L-,-_-,- ,,-_ _ ,,-,,-,,- ,,-;:-_
ma:ed lor Instalalion In repealers to provide Closed access. r
High pass ' diM gets rid ~ annoyrlg bun in lece..er .

o TO-6 CTCSS Encoder/Oecoder 10: onty $39
o TI).!i CTCSSE~ WnrdIta&led $59

A micf'oprocelloroControlled rwputIf wIIIl ful.1ItO
patch and many veRatile dtmf rwnote con1tol

futurn at Ins tflan you might pay for a
bare bonn reputw or

controller alonel

DIgital Voice RKorder Option. Allows message up
to 20 sec. to be rerrotety recorded 011 ee air. Play
back at user request by OTM F c:orrmand. or as a
periodieal voice id. or both . Gre at for milk ing club
announcements! .... ................................•..•. only 5100 .

REp·200c Economy Repeater. Real.vo lce 10 , no
dtmf or aulopatch Kit only $795. w&t 51195 .

REp·200N Repeltlr. Without controller &0 you carl
use your own, Kit only 5695. w&t $995.

Now 
2 meter machines in stock
for next day shipment! Call for details .

• k it stili only $1095
• facfory assemb/N still only $1295
l6-loO , 143-170. 11~. 02(l-.07S .... (90<'-l12li """,-, ""Il'*·l
_ FCC Iypt • ..,.... lot ....'.'.__ ill l50 l . 50__

COR-3. lnexpen$ive, IIextlle COR module 1IIIlltI timers.
COUf1esy beep. audiO mixer. ._.__.._ only $-4'I1lIt, 579 wft.

CWI0. Traditional dIOde matrix 100er kit orlly $59.

C'MD-1. Eprom-controlled IO·er only $S4I1l It, $79 wit

OVR-1. Record your 0'M'l voice up to 20 sec, For voice id
or playing cllJb I rlrlOUrlcemeots, $5'11111, $99 WIt.

COR..... Complele COR and CWlO all on one board, 10 in
eprom. Low power CMOS onty $99/klt, $14& wl1.

COR". COR wiIIl re'~voice!d. l ow power CMOS. oon-
volatile memory , k.l only $99, wit only $14' .

COR-6. IlP torltr\)ller 1IIIlltI autopalch. rewerse ap . phone
rernole control. loti ~ OTMF control fufldionl. al on one
board. asu~ in REP·200 Repealer 1319 WIt.

AP-3. R&peater aulopatcn. rewrse autopllIch. phone line
remote control. Us.e WIth TD-2. ...................••.••....... kl1 $89.

TO-2. Four-<lig~ DTMF decod«lcontroIef. Fiwl latching 0rl-

off tunctions. I0Il cam re.tridor _ k't $19.

TD-4. OTMF conlrOllw as above except one on-ofl' function
and no tal caMres1riclor. Can also use lor selectl\le calmg:
mute speakllf untlllOlTlllOl h!l pages you, kit $49.

Harntronlta has tM wor1d"s most
complete line of modu," for
INking~. tn.odltlon to
IJ(ejters. pl.'" and~. we "f~;.'Jd
offer the tonowtng controllers. ' t ,

TA301 EXCITER
Rat!d tor continuous duty,
2-3Woutput
• Kit only $109
• TCXO option ...$40
• Wl redJtested ,..$189

(includes TCXOj
• Inquire about models

fOf higher frequencies.

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
ClJtput levels from 1OWto 100w ..... .. Start ing at $99 .

CRYSTAL CONTROLLEO VHF & UHF
FM EXCITERS & RECEIVERS

FM EXCITERS: 2W output, coonnuous duty

o l A51 : for 6M. 2M . 220
MHz kit $99. wI! $169

o lA451 : for 42G-475 MHz
............ ... kit $99. wI! $169

o TA901: for 902·928 MHz.
(0.5W out) _ wl! $169

FM RECEIVERS:
• R100 VHF FM RCVRS
Very sensitive - 0.15IolV.
Superb selectivity - both
crystal and ceramic IF fi lters,
>100 dB down at :t12 kHz,
best available arlywhe re .
nurter-proct squelch.

For 46·54. 72·76, 140-175, or 216-225 M Hz .
....................................................... kit $129. wit $189.

• R1.... RCVR. l ike R100. for 2M. with helical resc-
nator in front end kit $159. wit $219,

• R451 FM RCVR, for 42Q--475 MHz. Slmilaf to R100
aboYe kit $129. wit $189

• R901 FM RCVR, 902·928M Hz _...$159. wI! $219

• Kit ••.....only $139
• lCXO option ...540
• WirlK1ltested .. $209

(includes lCXOJ

• Our tra<litional aystal
COfItrfJ//ed~
and exeiters are sbll
availabJe for an IIhf and uhf bands.

No more waiting for crystals!
Hamtronie. ~ pleased to

:-""'-'l_ announce a new line of Its vhf 1m
tra nsmitters and receivers.
popular for repeaters, voles lind
data links , control , telemetry, ~md

other demanding appllc iiltion• .
T301 EJeCiter and R301 Receiver prov ide high q\,la lity
nbfm and 15k operation on 144-1 48 MHz (and 148-1 74
MHz for export and goy'! aervices). Features ir.clude:

• Dip SWitch frequency selection.

• ExcepliOllal modulatiOn tor VOiCe and cress.
• Vel)' lew noise syothe8m " torrepealer service

• Direct 1m for dafa up to ~600 baud.

o Commemal grade texo tor tlghf frequency aCCllracy
in wide range of environmental conditions'
2ppm -30 to +60°C.

• In stock tor same day sIlipping



.. KPC-3 Plus

KAM Plus

t r o n ies

• 1200 bps - Now with more features!
• Packet, GPSjAPRS. Host. KISS and WEFAX modes
• Personal Mailbox (PBBS) now supports multiple calls
• Copies NWS EMWIN with optional software
• Remote access, sensing and control with two AID and two

control lines
• KA-Node or option K-Net networking capability
• PBBS lOOk, expandable with optional S12k RAM
• Uses external power or intemal sv battery
• NEWUSERmode and online help

• 1200 port AND second port of 4800 ... 38,400 bps
• Most modes/ capabilities of the Kpc·3 Plus and POCSAG (paging)
• Unique design allows the addition of another port.

high orlowspeed·
• KA- Node or K-Net option works with multiple ports
• Remote access, sensing and control capability
• TelemetJy transmission capabili ty
• NEWUSER mode and online help

• Same great KAM Plus performance in an attractive new package!
• Dual port VHF/ HF (1200/<=300 bps) multimode TNC
• Packet, GPS/ APRS, Host, KISS, WEFAX, CW, RTTY, AMTOR,

PACTOR and G·TOR"
• lOOk personal mailbox standard, expandable with optional

512k RAM
• Remote access capability
• Real time. battery backed dock
• NEWUSERmode and online help

.. KPC-9612 Plus

~tiQns Sl.tjecllo change \IIiIhoo,ol1lOlice Of oI;ij(ptiOll.APA~ 1$ a~ tadema"< cJ
Bel> &IN1\l!. WBo4APR AI~~ _ tit llIOI*IY cJ !hair reapecM __

'Eoprsooo moOOIaI~1of8lUablfy nlalle 1997,

1202 E, 23rd St., Lawrence, KS 66046
tel: 785-842-7745 • fax: 785-842-2031
e-mail: sales@kantronics.com
web: www.kantronics.com



IS ASTRON ~':~~:CA927'8
I~ c D R "'ORATION (7' 4) 458·72n· FAX (7' 4) 458.Q826 www.astroncorp.com

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• KEAVY DUTY. KIIK OUALITY • RUSSED • RELIAILE •

SPECiAl FEATURES 'UFD.IUCE mCIFICATIm
• SOLID STATE El£CTRONICAU.Y REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125VAC
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITING Protects Power StJppIy • OUTPUT VO LTAGE: 13.8 we t 0.05 volls

from excessivt cLlITent & continuous sIlol'ted output (Internally Adjustable: 11·15 VDC)
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION on all Models • RIPPLE Less than Smv peak to peak (full load &

••elI'" ls-M. 1s-u.1S-5A. RI-4L IUt. low linel
• MAINTAINREGULATIOH & LOW RIPPl.£ at low line Input • All units available in 220 VN; input voltage

VO/1age (except lor Sl ·1tA)
• tV.VY DUTY tEAT SINK. 0iASSIS MOOHT RISE
• THREE CONOUCTOFI POWER COAl) except for P;S·3A
• ~E YEAR WARRANTY . MADE 1M U.S.A.

55-'0
85-12
55·1S
55·25
58-30

SS-25M With volt & amp meters
SS-3OM With volt & amp meters

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
CONT. res WT.(LBS)

7 10 3.2
10 12 3.4
15 18 3.6
20 25 4.2
25 30 5.0

• LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY
Colon CtnIIIlIIIIUI ICS' ""J"I ~'8::lMOOEl On, Black Du1y lA_pal """I H- •

Sl·11A - • 7 11 21ft ~ N ~ 911l 12
Sl·l1R • • 7 11 21ft ~ 7 - 9% 12
Sl·11S - • 7 11 2%~N~9'4 12
Sl·11R·RA • 7 11 4v.. ~ 7 ~ 9 '4 13

RS·L SERIES • POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
e.th_ <S. "" '''I ~'8:'1IOOEL ...""", 1Ao,,1 I · • •

RS"" 3 • 3,*· 6yt . 7'.4 6
RS·5l • 5 3'h · 61ft -1'-" 7

RMSERIES • 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
ClntlnulQ 'OS· Slzl llIlI ""&';'1MODEL Dulr [AmpI] [AllIp.1 NxW x D Wl b•.

RM -12A 9 " 5'4 x 19 )( 8'4 16
RM-35A 25 35 5'1. x 19 x 12 1f~ 38
RM ·50A 37 50 5'1. x 19)( 12 'h 50
RM-60A 50 55 7)( 19 )( 12'11 60

• Separate Volt and Amp MeIers
RM-12M 9 " 5'.4 )( 19 )(8 ';' 16
RM-35M 25 35 5''' )( 19 )( 12 'h 38
RM ·50M 37 50 5'/.0 x 19 )( 12'11 50

MOOEl RM-35M RM-6Ot" 50 55 7 x 19 )( 12'11 60

RS-A SERIES - ~HIi••". lei" l in I••) Ol" II
IOIEL On, .... II', Ib , ll (A.,II .x. xl WI. l lh .)
RS-3A • 2.' 3 3 x 4ltl. )( 5l/o •
RS-" • • 3 • 3J,l, x 6'11 x 9 ,
RS-SA • • s 3;, x 6'11 )( 7'10 7
RS·J> • • s 7 33,1, )(6'11 )(9 9
RS·l0A • • 7.' 10 4 x 7'12 X 10l~ 11
RS-12A • • 9 " 4'l! x 8 x 9 13
RS-12B • 9 " 4 )(7'h )(W4 13
RS-"" • • 16 20 sx sx re» 18
RS-35' • • 2S as 5 )(11 )( 11 27

iit18: • 37 50 6 x13~ xl1 ..
MODEL RS-7A • 51 70 6 )( 13¥. )( 12\ .,

RS-M SERIES '-II..... ICI' l in 1111 "1.,11'
MOtH I lly I••••' IA. ,I' I xW xl WI. (lh .)

• S¥lilChabie volt and Arl\fl meter
RS-12M 9 12 4~ x8 x9 13

• Separate von and Amp meters
RS-20M 18 20 s xs x ie» 18
RS-35M 2S as 5x 11 x11 27

MODEL RS-35M RS-50M 37 50 6 x 13% x 11 ..
RS·1OM 51 70 6 x 1311, )( l a ..

VS·M ANDVRM·M SERIES • Separate Volt and Amp Metel'S . Output Voltage adjustable from 2-15 YOlIS . Cment limit adjustable from 1.5 amps
III Full load

"ICS- lllletmittef1t CommuniCation Slnice (SO" Duty Cycle 5min . on 5 min. 011)

MODEl VS-35M

RS·S SERIES

C••tl.MII
_aIEL .fiJlb,I'

fil 13.8VDC e 10WC Q5VDC
~1~ g 5 2
'JS.2OM 16 9 ..
V5-35M 25 15 7
VS-5ON 37 22 10
~7OU 57 3<t 1&

• variable rack mount POWIlr supplies
VRM-35M 25 15 7
VRM·SOM 37 22 10

• Built in speaker - c..u.....
_aIEl On, .... tit) (A_ ' l l
RS-7S • • s
RS-IOS • • 7.'
RS-125 • • 9
RS-20S • • 18
Sl·l1S • • 7

,,,. SIl'1111 1'1,,1••
(b ,11 IxWxl WI. (lh.)
@13.8V

12 """ x8 x9 13
20 5 x9 x 10..., 20
35 ax f1 x 11 29
50 s x 131,1, x 11 ..
70 &.131,1,.12 '. ..

as 5'1. x 19 x 12'11 38
50 5'10 x 19 x 12'11 50

ICS' lin III1 01,,1',
A_,I Ix Wxl WI. (lh .1

7 .. x 71/t x 101,1, ' 0
10 .. x 71/t x 101,1, 12
12 ".,., x 8 xll 13
20 5 x9 x1 01ll 18
11 2lJo. N .. g" 12

CIRCLE 1$ ON READER SERVICE CARD
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NEllER SRV 0 IE

Holland mentioned that
they discovered that if their
test subjects were given the
answers 10 the questions they
were asked after the te st was
over that this seriously af
fec ted the test results . That's
right, there was precognition
involved.

Well, so much for not
learning from history. Back
in the 1940s I worked as chief
engineer and announcer at
W EEB in North Carolina and
one of the other an nouncers
was William Cox, who was
he lping Dr. J . B. Rhine with
hi s parapsychology expe ri
ments. So naturally I helped
with many of me experi
ments. Along about 1949
Rhine discovered the precog
nition problem , which meant
that he had to throw out all of
his research data and stan
o ver agai n, making sure that
his test subjects were never
given the correct answers.

So the guys at Princeton,
having not done their home
work by reading Rhine 's
books and other reports. had
to painstakingly reinvent the
wheel.

Yes, me PEAR group has
conclusively demonstrated the
weird powers of me mind, in
cluding psychokinesis, where
me mind is able to influence mat
ter. They have a computer pro 
gram o n their Web site which
will al low anyone to prove to
themselves that they, 100, can
influence matter with their
m inds. Try Uh@pcarinc .com}
and see how much you can in
fl uence white noise to make a
picture.

One of the things I've edi
toriali zed in the past has been
the question of where our
memories are stored. We know
that some people who've lost
over half of their brains in acci
dents still have their memories.
And other people, who 've lost
the other half of their brains,
still have their complete
memories. And then we look
at the quan tity of storage
needed to keep a lifetime of
memories of everything we
see, hear. feel or experience.
and we run out of storage
space in anything we can
• •rmagme .

I propose that our memories
are stored outside of our

Sk ip This

would record a car's speed
and capture a video im age of
it. They ' re working now on a
character recognition (OCR)
system which would make it
so the police could set up the
system anywhere and have it
automatically mail out speed
ing tickets. This would be an
incredible revenue generator.

T his has nothing to do
with sa fety and everything
to do with generating money,
rom for the towns and for in
surance com pan ies, since
their p remiwns automatically
go up when you get a speeding
ticket--Which explains GElCO's
investment

Your job , oh great inventor,
is to come up with a product
that will blind the video cam
era-perhaps high intensity
IR LEOs?

A few years ago I gave you
a golden opportuni ty to get
into the business of jamming
police radar when I publi shed
an article on a gadget that
would do thi s, and do it le
gally. But you jus t sat there
and did nothing, as usual, let
ting someone else pu t the
product on the marke t and
make a killing. Tsk .

Yes. I ' ve been thinking
again, so you really o ught to
skip down to m y next item
and not bother your head with
this stuff.

Anyway, one of the guests
on a recent Art Bell show was
Johnny Holland, who's been
involved with me parapsychol
ogy lab at Princeton University
(PEAR). I' ve mentioned their
work before, but this is the first
time I ' ve heard a fi rst-hand
report from anyone.

Big Brother

A cl ipping from Jim Kocsis
WA9PYH waves a flag for any
entrepreneurial experimenters
out there. Any left?

It seems that GElCO, the
auto insurance co mpany, lent
almost a million bucks to La
ser Technology lnc. (LTI), an
outfit making laser speed de
tectors for the police . The
idea was to develop a new
feature for the guns which

invest igated. I' ve yet to see
any subs tantia tion for the
zero-point energy concept. I
have ye t to meet anyone
who 's seen an N-machine
generating power.

Yet the Takahashi scooter
really scoots! And Dr. Takahashi
bas excellent credentials. He de
veloped the Sony Tnnitront
and Walkman™, and has a string
of remarkable pa tents. I've
seen the scooter. I've driven
it . But I just don't understand
ho w it can run , and run, and
ru n.

T he Magnet Motor

For doubters, here's a photo
of me (Photo A) on me
Takahashi magnet-powered m0

tor scooter on my last visit 10
London. Yes, it uses a small bat
tery to stan me motor, but from
then on the magnet motor not
only powers me scooter, but
also recharges the battery. And
it goes like a demon.

I admit that I don' t know
much about mag ne ts. But
even so, I just don' t under
stand how it is possible to
take energy out of magnets
without demagnetizing them .
I keep asking myself the
question: Where ' s the energy
coming from?

We know now that cold fu
s ia n gets its excess energy
from the transmutation of ele
ments , wh ich is not really fu
sion , unless it's occurri ng on
a microscopic (or smaller)
level. So what 's going on with
magnetic motors? I 've watched
one over-unity theory after an
other evaporate when closely

Photo A. The Takahashi magnet-powered motor scooter goes like
a demon!
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Photo B. Almost 40 years later. only a tenth ofthe crane is visible
above the snow.

physical bodies. This would
also help explain the reports
from thousands of people
who 've had near-death expe
riences and tell us that whe n
we go to the other "side" we
still have all of ou r memories.
This is why these people,
whe n they come back, start
getting busy educating them
selves. They tell us that we 're
here to learn things, not to
take as free a ride as we can,
watching ball games and
drinking beer through life.

When you die one of the
first things that happens is a
full life review, complete
with your fee ling how what
you've done and said has felt
to others.

Several of the books in my
gui de to " books you 're crazy
if you don't read" have to do
with life and death. There 's
The Secret Life of Plants ,
which explains how plants and
people communicate. Then
there 's Boone 's Kinship of All
Lif e. which explains how you
can commun icate wit h any
living thing , right on down to
a fly. As I ' ve mentioned, I' ve
never had to swat an other fly
since reading that book. Sir
Crookall 's The Supreme Ad
venture shows the similarity
of the dy ing process as reported
by near-death experiencers and
from the departed, reporting
back through psychics on the
next "plane."

Then there 's the amazing
book by M ae Sewall, Neither
Dead Nor Sleeping, which
chronicled her commu nica
tions with her dead husband
and pian ist Artur Rubinstein .

W hen I was a pract icing
psyc hologist I found there
was no problem under a light
hypnosis to ge t my patients to
recall any moment of their
lives in full sound and color.
And that included memories
of sounds and fee lings during
the nine mon ths before birth.
Further, it was no more diffi
cult to regress them to past
lives, complete with minute
de tails. No, they were not fa
mous people. just peasants
and fanners . The few cases
where I took the trouble to
check the facts recovered
from these sessions showed
them to be accurate.

Sewall explained that on

the "other side" they are busy
wri ting, inventing, an d so o n,
and then passing this stuff on
to us. Which could explai n
why most of the famous com
posers have said that their
music has come to them in a
dream sta te, all ready to be
written do wn. We hear the
same story from writers and
other creative people . Per
haps creativity is mostly an
ability to relax one 's mind
and open a channel for such
communications with those
who would he lp us.

Sewall expla ined how her
husband and Rubinstein were
able to influence events in our
world, getting her speaking
tours whenever they needed
for her to have money to help
with one of the ir projects.
Putting this together with precog
nition raises questions about our
so-called free will. How free
are we?

I realize that we are, essen
tiall y, prisoners of our past
and that our so-called deci
sions are probably completely
governed by our experiences.
But then there's the serendipity
factor which can change ev
erything for us. And, as Scott
Adams explained in his latest
book. The Vi/bert Future, we
have the weird power to have
some control over serend ipity.

Well , I've rattled on at
length, as us ual, so pe rhaps
it's time to stop trying to get
you to actually think.

The Ice Caps Are Melling!
T he Ice Caps Are ~lell ing !

Yes, the end of the world is
ncar, with the carbon dioxide
bui ldup, the growing ozone
hole , and the ice caps melt
ing. We ' re doomed, doomed!

Well, maybe. But as far as
the ice caps melting goes,
read er Roger Cerney from
Colusa, California sent me
some photos taken in 1989 by
a friend of his who went to
Antarctica to install antennas
(Photo B). The 120·foot tow
ers installed in 1960 were by
then almost buried under the
snow, with only 15 feet left
showing. The tip of a crane
was still showing, but it's bur
ied now until the next thaw.

If you miss having some
thing to worry about, you

might consider that the south
polar ice cap is way off cen
ter, so as the snow builds up
it' ll tend 10 wobble the earth
more and more, eventua lly
turn ing it around sudden ly so
the poles end up in the trop
ics. and the tropics at the
poles.

There 's abundant evidence
that this has happened before,
so you might want to at least
worry a litt le. There 's isn ' t a
lot you can do beyond that.
Well , you could learn to swim
real good so you' ll be ready
for the five-m ile-high waves
that are predicted to wash
over most of America.

Blocommunlcat lons

Maybe we don 't need radio
and the ionosphere, or sate l
lites , to achieve instant com
munications anywhere in the
world. Or a ham ticket, for
that matter. The comm unica
tions med ium is there, it's
j ust that as far as I kno w, no
one has done much about in
vestigating its potential.

Some months ago-maybe
a couple of years by now-]
rev iewed a book by Robert
Stone called The Secret Life
of YOllr Cells. As I exp lained,
I fou nd The Secret Life of
Plants so interesting that I
called Cleve Backster, the
chap who'd done the original
research on plant-human com
munications. I figured he must
have made some progress in
the 20 years since the plants
book . I was right. He put me
in touch with Brian O'Leary,
who'd been working with

him on human cell s and their
ability to communicate with
each other. And Brian put me
onto the Stone book.

Plants, in some way, are
ab le to communicate with
each other, and with humans,
Well. we know that when we
speak ro them and tell them
what wonderful plants they
are, they grow faster and
taller. You doubt it? Then just
try it wi th a couple beans in
pots. Tell one how great it is
go ing to be and how much
you 're going to like it. Tell
the other how ugly it is going
(0 be and how you are go ing
to hate it . You ' ll be amazed at
the difference.

Backster and O 'Leary found
that when they took some cells
from a person's mouth, put
them in a petri dish to grow,
and then put a meter on them,
that the meter worked in tan
dem with another meter con
nected to the person whose
cells were used. Even thou
sands of miles away!

What we don 't know is the
speed at which this communi
cation takes place, which I
suspect is instan taneous. Yes,
faster than light. We also
don 't know what bandwidth
we can develop using this ap
proach. If we modulate a hu
man (or pe rhaps even an ani
mal ar p lant) cell with light,
can we then demodulate an
other cell from the same living
source?

This cellular communications
explains the experience of a
woman who had an organ
transplant fro m a young man

Ccnnnued on page 3 9
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Extra Special 9-Year·Old

Greece's Radio Telecommunications Maga
zine has announced two new Hellenic Awards.
Publisher Nick Cassimis SV0CY/KD2IR tells us
that the CW and SSB awards can be obtained

rected from the static ~ectricity machine-he re
ceived a large enough shock that he dropped the
jar. When the experiment was repeated, it took
Cuneus two days to recover, after which he stated
that he would not repeal itagain for all ofFrance la
rather peculiar lhreat-ed.).

later in 1746, a Dr. Bevis in Britain improved
the design bycoating the outside with tinfoil and
suspending a metal chain from me cover to the
water. His next step was to eliminate the water,
replacing it with metal shot. And 10 prove that
the form 01 the jar had nothing to do with the
principles inVOlved, he took a nat sheet of glass
and coated each side with tinloil to withinaninch
of the edge. It worked just as well as a jar with
the same area.

Dr. Watson. a london apothecary and physi
cian, showed that the force of the shock was in
creased when the glass was thinner, and
established the law that the force of the charge
was proportional to the area of the coated sur
face and to the thinness 01 the glass. The ley
den Jar became a scientific novelty, and large
numbers of electricians traveled around Europe
shocking people.

The abbot of Nollet entertained ladies of the
French court by killing birds with the discharge.
To amuse the king, the abbot sent a discharge
through 180 guardsmen in order to watch them
all Jump simultaneously. later he did the same
thing to a circle of monks 5,400 feet in diameter.

When the novelty wore off. serious study be
gan. In 1748, Dr. Watson formed a two-mile cir
cuit of wire and announced that the amount of
time necessary for electricity to pass through it
was "altogether inappreciable."

In 1746, Benjamin Franklinhad announced his
theory that lightning and electricity were identi
cal. He was ignored and ridiculed. In 1750, he
suggested using pointed iron rods as conduc
tors to draw lightning from the clouds. In 1752,
he performed his famous kite experiment with a
leyden Jar, and eventually was made a Fellow
by the Royal Society because of his work. He
proved Bevis correct Energy was actually stored
in the glass. II was lefltoFaraday many years later
to define and measure the dielectric constant.

Voila later gave the name condenser to the
device, as electricity was considered to be afluid
thatcould be condensed.WhenMarconi signaled
from Poldhu to Glace Bay. he used a battery of
classically designed leyden Jars that were later
replaced bycondensers. Thename was changed
to capacitor sometime after 1938- perhaps
around 1948. [Anybody know?-ed.J

From an article by Jim Boyer KB9IH , in
Squelch Tale, official newsletter of the Chicago
FM Club, lnc., October 1997,

Greek to You

The capacitor, or condenser, in its original
form, was known as the l eyden Jar. It was dis
covered in late 1745 and early 1746 by several
people. Remerrt>er,at this time orly static electric
ity could be generated, as Votta would not invent
his pile for another 45 years and ~ would be 85
years before Faraday discovered how togenerate
electricily with magnetism.

Von Kleist, Dean 01the Cathedral at Kamin in
Pomerania (now parts 01 Poland and Germany),
wrote on November 4, 1745, about a small vial
in which he had placed an electrified nail. He
noticed that he could only obtain a shock from it
when he held the vial in his hand. He concluded
that the human body must have something to do
with it.

In January 1746, a man named Cuneus, as
sistant to prolessor Peter Van Musschenbrock,
at Leyden, Holland, received the next shock.
Musschenbrock theorized that the reason elec
trified bodies lose their charge was because of
the air around them, so he tried to charge water
contained in a glass jar. The idea was that the
glass would insulate thewater fromthe air.Cuneus
was holding theJar inhis hand whenitwas discon-

A Condensed History
of Capacitors

-I think there is a world market for maybe five
computers."-Thomas Watson, chairman 01IBM,
in 1943.

Borrowed from UTARC Newsletter, April 1997,
by way of June 199Ts Maple Valley Hamlink,
official newsletter of MVARC, Maple Valley WA.

20/20 Foresig,,-,h-,--t _

"Nothing can ever truly replace Rebecca's
original radio, but with your approval we would
like to help lessenher loss by presenting her with
a new complimentary FT-51R ...

"The future of ham radio is teday's youth ...
We hope that Rebecca will continue to enjoy her
ham radio hobby lor many years to come ... "

To Rebecca's delight, an FT-51R and ADMS
lc software package soon arrived.

And we hear that KB0 VVT's fame continued
to grow at last October's 50th Anniversary Con
vention 01 the QCWA in Kansas City. There, she
was introduced byBill Pasternak WA61TFduring
his Future of Amateur Radio seminar and used
as an example 01what can happen when we help
and encourage young people to get involved in
amateur radio. Amen, Bill, and many congratu
lations to KB0VVT ...

• •ORN.

Photo A , Rebecca Rich xsovvr became
an Extra when only eight.
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Rebecca Rich KB0 VVT of Raytown, Missouri,
has attracted quite a lot of attention recenlly
and deservedly so.

For starters, few who see her suspect thatme
cute little youngster with the flowing red tresses
isa licensed amateur.And when they do gel past
that surprise, how aboullhis: She's an Extra!And
if mat's not enough, how many Extras do you
know who reached that pinnade at age 8?

But it's all true, thanks 10 hard work. love of
ham radio. and no doubt more than a little help
from mom Barbara KG0UT and dad David
KG0US.

In fact, word of Rebecca'sprecocityis spread
ing. While on vacation with her parents in Maul
during November 1996, unfortunately Rebecca
had her Yaesu FT-51 Rstolen . This was not only
a monetary loss,but asentimental oneas well
she had been given the HT as a reward for get
ling her General. Her father got the word out
about the theft, but that was about all that could
be done.

Or so everyone thought. Enter Yaesu, in the
person of Mikio Maruya, Executive VICe Presi
dent:

-We are sorry to hear of the misfortune that
belell your lamily while vacationing on Maui ..,

"We understand the FT-51 R was a gift to
Rebecca for earning her General Class license
and that this radio was also her first .. . We can
appreciate that lhis radio must have beenofgreat
significance and sentimental value to her .. .



TIl.
Cube

World's Smallest TV Transmitter
Pertect video transmission from a tr'ansnWtter you can hide ooder a quar
ter and only as thick as a stack of four pennies- thafs a nickel in the pic
turel Transmits color or B&W up to 150' to any TV tuned to cable channel
59 with a solid 20 mW of power. Crystal controlled for no frequency drift
with performance that equals law enforcement models that cost hundreds
more! Deluxe model includes sound using a sensitive built-in mike that
wiDhear a whisper 15 leet away! Units run on 9 votts and hook-up to
most any CCO camera. Our cameras shown below have been tested 10
male perfactty with The Cube and wort.: greaL Fully eseerreaec,
e-2000 Video Transmitter Cube•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_•••.S89.95
c.3OOO Video and Audio Transmitter Cube••••••.•.....••••$149.95

CCO Video Cameras
If you're looking for a good quality ceoboard
camera, stop right heret Our cameras use top
quality Japanese Class 'A' ceoarrays. not
the ott-spec arrays that are found on many
other cameras. You see, the Japanese supp6

ers grade the CCDs at manufacture and some manufacturers end up
with the off-grade chips due to either cost constraints or lack of buying
'clout'. These cameras have nice d ean fields and excellent right sensitivi
ty, you'll reatly see the difference. and If you want to see in the daf1(,
these are super IR (Infra·Red) sensitivel Available with Wide-angle (809)
or super slim Pin-hole style lens. Both run on 9 VDC and produce stan
dard 1 volt pop video. Add one at our transrntter units for wireless trans
mission to any TV set. or add our Interface board (below) for Audio
sound pick-up and direct wire connection to any Video monitor or TV
video/audio input jacks. FUlly assembled.
CCOWA-2 CCO Camera, wlde-angle tens•••••••••••••••••••••$99.95
CCOPH·2 CCO Camera, slim fit pln-hcle 18n••••••••.••••••$99.95

CCO Camera Interface Board
Here's a nitty little kit that eases hook-up at your
ceo camera module to any video monitor, VCR
or video input TV set. The board provides a volt
age regulated and filtered source to power the
camera (ceo Cameras require a stable source
of power for best operation), sensitive electret condensor mike for great
sound pick-up and RCA Phono jacks for both audio and video outputs.
Runs on 11 • 20 vec.
IB·1 Interface Board Klt $14.95

Budget TV Transmitter
Transmit audio and v1deo to any TV set with this fully
a.ssermled transmitter. Atthough not tiny, it still otters
some neat features. Takes standard 1 volt pop video
and audio and transmits on any UHF TV chameI of
your choice from 17 • 42. Has rugged metal case,

Includes AC adapter, whip antenna and even RCA phone plug patch
cords! Can also run on 12 VOC.
V8-2 Video and Audio Sender, Fully Assembled••••••••.$29.95

IR illuminator for CCO Cameras
See in total darkness with one of our ceo video
cameras and this IR illuminatoft IR light can't be
seen, illurnnate the scene with IR and a ceo camera
'sees' just fine. The array of 24 extra high Intensity
LEOs are Invisible to anybody· except for aliens and Caspert Runs on 12
VDC. illuminates similar to that of a bright flashlight.
IR-1 IR Illuminator Kit.••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••$24.95

..
•

RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC.
793 CoMing Par1<way VICtor, NY 14564

ORDERING INFO: SlliIIdon~eed.Exan1nt Jew 10 dIys, 1/ iii
not pleased, recum 11 orIlIiMllomllor reb1cl. Add $5.95 lor II'ippiIg.
tIandIi'lg and 1'lsutInc:e. Orders lI\CIel' $2(1. add $3.00. NY residents-
add 1"ft sales lax. Sorry. no COOs. Foreign ordBri, add 20% !ofsur- [ , _.~,I
race mal Of use tr8Iil card and spedfy sflipptng method. i-.-
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Continuedfrom page 6

by having two (2) confirmed contacts with each
of the SVI through SV9 regions (18 contacts per
award). To apply, send est, copies and $10.00
(US) per award to Radio Telecommunications
Magazine, HelienicAward '97, 165 EgeouStreet,
17124 Nea Smirni, Athens, Greece. For further
info, use E-mail (radiotel@hOl.gr] or FAX (011 )
30-1-975-3304, or visit their Web site at [http://
www.radiomagazine.com].

A DXer's Night 84
Christmas

By Ward Silver
(hwardsil@Wollenel.com)

'Twas the night before Christmas
And all 'cross the bands,
No OX was stirring
From Brazil 10 Japan.

My antennas were pointed
With painstaking care,
In hopes that a new one
Soon would be there.

When out of the speaker
There arose such a ruckus,
That I grabbed for my 'phones
To see who the OX was.

Down to the low end
I tuned in a flash,
And switched in a filler
To get rid of some hash.

With the shack in the light
Of the amplifier's glow,
I tuned upand down
Hoping OX would show.

When what to my wondering
Ears did appear?
But a rapid-fire pileup
With OX in the clear!

As OXers clamor,
Calling low and then high,
When after a rare one
Raise a great hue and cry.

More rapid than popcorn
The callsigns they came,
And he heard them, and logged them,
And called them by name.

"OH and PY and Hotel Charlie
Eight.
JAand ZS and a Washington Stale!"

"OM GE ES BEST OX TOO
ost, VIA BURO ES BCNU'

His fist, how it sparkled,
His ceuecn.sent well,
Made his signal 10 ring
Like the sound of a bell!

He worked through the callers
Like a championship.
And even tanenoers:
Worked 'em lickety·spIit.

I wasted no time and
Went straight to my work,
Calling up three
Where the big signals lurk.

My call came rig ht back
Like he knew I was there.
The code crackled over
The cold winter air.

And then it was over,
It was down in the log.
I filled out my card
And sipped some eggnog.

But I heard him exclaim
Before calling anew,
"Merry Christmas to all,
Listening up one to two '"

73, Ward NOAX

From Low Down, official journal of the Colo
rado ORP Club(cqc@aol.com);originallYin K,!l
Note, FISTS CW Club, Hadley MI. fli

Top Ten Reasons for
Working.....,P'-'h-'-"o"'n""e _

10. You can work your neighbors at the same
lime, via their TV sets and telephones.

9. I can never think of anything to say on CWo
8. The 0 COdes sound realty cool when you

say them out loud.
7. My kids think I sound like Donald Duck on

SSB.
6. Umm ... I can't find my key.
5. On phone I canusually tell if the operator is

of the opposite sex .
4.1 can use eitherUpper Side, or l ower Side,

or both!
3. On phone, if somebody has trouble copy.

ing me I can just tum upthe mike gainand shout.
2. Aphone signal occupies like a jillion times

as much bandwidthas aCW one, so more people
will hear me.

And the Number One Reason for Working
Phone:

1. I love the sound of my own voice, so let
everybody hear it!

•All forty zones
and six continents, too.
I can copy you all!
II's a marvelous zoo !"

I could tell he was rare
From that fluttery sound.
And I heard him quite clearly
As he turned it around.

HELLENIC RADIO
Tele communications Magazine

H.u P'~!f:d proof of conI"'" In cw MOO£ with 9 dlff6~

........ l-leIJ.en1r. .........',...,rR.odio Sfaflons froI'l'I llY G,~~ S\l1 Ihrough SV9.

The family was nestled
All snug in their beds,
While visions of TVI
Danced in their heads.

Photo B , This beautiful Greet: certificate could be yours .
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In my slippers and sweater,
Chores finally past,
I'd just setned in
For DXing at last.



Brand new Colorful ~ Ialls or most of the World
includ ing sma ll islands. Click on a button to \'je\\ .
"Onl)' on the Hadio Amateur Call Book CD-Hom."

The CD-RO\! contains mort' than 1..~'iO.O()O listings world 
wide cowling more than 2';0 countries, islands aud dcpen
denctes. TIle Radio Amateur CallbooIJCJ) ·RO~1

contains both North American and Jnte m auonatltsttngsi

Li stings can be found quickly by name. Jocatton and call
letters- CH ' U when the tnfomia non is incomplete!

Extended wordseerch allows users to specify search
criteria. Search by name, ('it~i, zip code, all in one search!

The most accurat e &; e xtensive CO-RD\ ! available.

The tn troducuon orma ny new fi elds- Special Comment ,
PI'(' l'jOIlS Ca ll , I're\10US Class, Vanity Call Sign lndtcator,
E-Mail Address & Fax #.

OUR NEW CD OFFERS
UNMATCHED COVERAGE
OF THE WORLD•••

Brand NEW Amateur
Radio Prefix Maps!
~

FEATURES

Here it is!
The most
accurate and extensive
CD-ROM available!

Radio Amateur CaUbook
1695 Oak Street 0 Lakewood, HJ 08701

orJIll out the roup"" ""10",. "I!H /lftJ.t.Ift:x .....-eplrd.

ORDERING COUPON

Si ~lI l1 l 11reCard •

Please send me:
QTY. ITlM NJMIEII. I'IUCl

Callbook CD-RO~I 1l:'CJX)j $ ·19.95
,~uila bll' :'\o\'f·mbl'r. 1991

tf orderins by credit card:
Cardl)1Jl' b p. [)ate _

r_.......
tf orderins by check or money order: Iheve en<ioYd .
rned/molll1' ordt'l" for $ . (P1"MI" add .all'S tal ill <:~. DC,
11., ~H. :'\J, :"1', OH. P.-\.T'\,n IIl1d Canada, and ').00 per ord..r r"r
po~laji;e and hall<Hirl,ll: in t:~; 51 r"r all shipments outs ide l iS.) 1' '' /1..
include shipplng Instructions. I""payment is reqmred.

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-888-905-2966 (USA Only)
1-732-905-2961 0 Fax 1-732-365-6338
E-mai l: IOH U.21·t2@comJlusene.com

• Search international data
by callsign or ten search by
name, st reet. city, province
or region after selection of
country

• Print labels fromWindowsl

DOSplatforms. Windows
application can do multiple
label printing tasks.

• list ings of clubs. then
and nows. military &
silent keys

• US data includes time
zones, latitude, longitude
listings &area codes

• Morse code sound output
to PC speaker

• QSl Managers-We currendy
list over 54,000 entries.

• Browse feature

• Windows icon driven by
mouse & DOS via menu

• Windowsl DOS platform
for us & internat ional data
retrieval

• Data display by cal1sign,
last name, city, license class
issue & expiration dates

• Search USstat ions by
callsign, last name, county
& zip code
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Number 10on your FeedbM:t t;Md

Distributed Capacity
Folded Loop

This ceiling-mount mobile antenna will really go to your head!

John Portune W6NBC
724 Celestial Lane

Foster City CA 94404
[John_Portune@mail.sel.sony.com]

In the theoretical world. it isn't. An antenna
with low radiation resistance. like a
loop or a mobile whip. can radiate j ust
as well as an antenna with high radiation
resistance. like a dipole. The only differ-
ence will be the voltage and current in
each antenna.

In the real world. howe ver. antennas
also have conductor resistance . The
metal in an antenna is not perfect. All

Loop R, C, Efficiency
Diameter (» (0) ''OJ

(Feet)

10 0,49 0,089 as
9 0.32 0,080 eo

• 0.20 0,071 74

7 0.12 0.062 67

I 6 0 064 0.053 as
I I 6 0.031 0..... 41 I
I 4.5 0.020 0.04<1 33 I

4 0.013 0035 27

3 0004 0.027 12

2 0.0008 0.Q1 8 4

1 0 0000 0.00089 0.05

Table 1. Radiation resistance (Rr), conduc-
tor resistance (Cr), and efficiency of loops
made of3/4-inch (O.9-in. OD) copper pipe at
7 M&

where
Rr = Radiation resistance in ohms
L = Length of whip in meters
WL = Wavelength in meters

Loop
Rr = 19500 x (D/WL)'

where
Rr = Radiation resistance in ohms
D = Diameter of loop in meters
W L = Wavelength in meters

Whip
Rr = 392 x (L!WL)'

In a fu ll-sized antenna like a dipole.
radiation resistance is comparatively
high-about 73 ohms. In a compact
loop or a mobile whip, the radiation re
sistance is much lower. Here are the
formulas for the radiat ion resistance
for a small loop and a short vertica l
whip (without loading coil or capacit ive
hal):

Compact transmitting loops and mo
bile HF whips are usuall y considered
small ante nnas. Their tota l size is less
than roughly 1/4-wave length. How

well each performs depends heavily on To illustrate, Table 1 translates the
three key issues: ( I) radiation resis- loop formula into real numbers. Notice
ranee: (2) coupling field size (my how rap idly radiation resistance de
term); and (3) antenna he ight. creases with size. Why is this important?
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Ke~' principles

E
'OU own a Fiberglas" pickup shell.

motOlhome. or boat. this compact~
ter mobile loop will compare favor

ably with a mobile whip antenna. What's
better, it's invisible from the outside of the
vehicle.

Over the years, the ham community
has ignored small transmitting loops
for the HF bands. Today, however. we
live in a shrinking world. Everything
is smaller: our rigs. our cars, even our
QTHs.

I was curious. Would a loop work well
there? Could it compete with a conven
tional HF whip antenna?

To answer this question. we need to
get back to basics, to understand the
fundamental strengths and weaknesses
of both types of antenna.
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metals exhibit resistance. The problem
~ l'is that it's in series with the radiation F

resistance. Transmitter power gets di-

bvided between the two. The part that jot 0 0 0 G 0

goes to conductor resistance is wasted
as heat. The portion that gets to the ra-
diation resistance is the useful part. It

B Bbecomes radio waves.
B DISTRIBUTED DISTRIBUTED( BThe real culprit is skin effect, the (A A)

CAPACITY c 0 CAPACITYwell-known tendency of RF current to
SECTIONS SECTIONSflow only on the surface of a conductor.

Here is that formula:

COAXIALR = 0.00096 x ~(F/D)

TUNING
where CAPACITOR
R = Conductor resistance in ohms/ft
F = Frequency in MHz
D = Conductor diameter in inches tJot G 0 --l

Again, I'll give this equation some TUNING
ASSEMBLYreal numbers. For example, let's take a

large conductor, 3/4-inch (O.9-inch OD)
0 G 0 ttbcopper water pipe. At 7 MHz, conductor

resistance is 0.0028 ohms per foot.
That's not much, you say. Take a look at COUPLING LOOP
the third and fourth columns of Ta ble

IJ1. Even with a conductor this large, for
Eloops smaller than five feet the conduc-

tor resistance is actually greater than the U
radiation resistance. Instead of being a
minor problem, skin effect cats us alive Fig. J. Tire distributed capacity f olded loop.

in compact loops.

Two additional concerns
I' ve listed the relative resistivities of important. Round is best. A flat strap,
some common metals in Table 2. I've for example. suffers much more from

What 's more, even the type of metal
included silver and gold for curiosity skin effect than a round conductor. Not

we use to build a loop is important.
more than practica lity. Gold is inter- only does the RF current move outward,
esting, however. You might think that it also moves to the edges.
it would be the best conductor. Sur- For most small loops. 3/4-inch house-

Silver 0 .94 prisingly, both silver and copper are hold copper water pipe is the most reason-

Copper 1.0 better. We use gold on connectors not able choice. It has moderately low
because of superior conductivity. but conductor resistance and it's inexpensive.

Gold 1.4 because it resists corrosion.

Aluminum 1.6 I Copper is really the only choice for a A mobile whip

IChromium
loop. Even aluminum. which is suitable Whips don't suffer as badly from

1.8 for larger antennas. has 60% more rests- conductor resistance loss. In the equa-
Zinc 3.4 I tance. We can 't afford this when we tions above. you'Jl notice that the ra-

are fighting skin effect in a loop. Other diation resistance of a loop decreases
Brass 3.7 - 4.9 metals are worse, in proportion to the fourth power of di-

Tin 6.7
Perhaps you are thinking about ameter. For a whip, it's only the sec-

silverplating. It's a good idea at much ond power of length, The radiation
Steel 7.6 - 12.7 higher frequencies, but at 7 MHz the resistance and the efficiency of a typi-

Lead 12.8
skin depth is too thick. Plating does not cal 40-meter mobile whip are much
become practical until we are operating higher than for a comparable loop.

Table 2. Relative resistivity of common at UHF frequencies. Does that make a whip better than a
metals , compared to copper, Also, the shape of the conductor is loop for mobile? Not necessarily.
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Photo B. Interior of truck from the driver 's position with: loop mounted on underside of
Fiberglas shell. MOImt loop with conneclor forward.
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In theory, a 1/4-wave length mobile
whip antenna is not a complete an
tenna. It is physically only half a di
pole , It's often called a monopole. The
m issing half of the antenna exis ts, but
it 's a mirror image of the real half of
the dipole in the ground plane under
the monopole. Without it, the mono
pole would not functi on. The coupling
fie ld from the real half of the an tenna
becomes RF currents in the ground
plane to comple te the elect rical ci rcuit
of the antenna.

If the ground plane under the an
tenna is a perfect conductor, the mono
pole will radiate just as well as if the
othe r side of the dipole were actually
present. ln the typical mobile situation,
however, the ground plane is terrible.

At HF frequencies, the vehicle 's
body is much too small to be the entire
ground plane. The coupling field even
for a short whip is many meters in di
ame ter at 7 MHz. Contrast this with
VHF, where the coupling field is only
roughly a meter in diameter. Here the
car body can prov ide the complete
ground plane.

Soil makes up most of the ground
plane at HE Compared to a metal car
body. soil is a poor conductor. It varies
with location, but soil resistance is al
ways at least 10 ohms, even in the best
case.

Like conductor resistance. the soil
resistance is in series with the radia
tion resistance, and the power aga in
ge ts divided. At HE most of the
transmitter's power only heats up
worms.

A mobile loop

In contrast. a mobile loop does not
suffer in the samc way. First, it isn ' t
half an antenna like a mobile whip.
The coupling field can make a com
plete c ircuit in space. Part of it does
not have to become currents in the soi l.
The other ha lf of the an tenna is physi
cally present.

The second reason is the size of the
coupling field of a loop compared with
a whip. Because the ends are folded
back in a loop, the coupling field is
mostly confined to the cente r of the
loop. This makes it much smaller than
the coupling field of a whip. Without

going into the math, my loop's coupling
field is roughly the same a" a tiny 12
inch dipole's. The loop's energy be
comes a radio wave long before it ever
reaches the soil.

Does this mean that a loop is be tter
for mobile operation? Again. not nec
essarily. There is more to the story.
Here's where we ge t to antenna height.

Like any antenna, a loop works best in
free space. far away from surrounding
objects. Anything that you place near
an antenna induces losses and lowers
its effic iency.

Because of its very small coupling
field. the electric and magnetic fields of a
loop are more intense than for a whip. In
free space this would not be a problem.
Due to its shape, however, we nonnally
have to mount a loop close to the metal
body of the car.

For the whip. the metal body is an
asset- it improves the ground plane.
But for the loop. it is a disadvan tage.
Near the metal body of the car, losses
induced by the loop's in tense magnetic
fie ld are unfortunately quite high.

It is just easier to get a whip highe r
in the air than a loop. Notice the photo
of my truck. The whip on ave rage is
several feet higher than the loop, so it
is less of a "grounded" an tenna.

What can we concl ude. then? Is one
antenna the clear winner for mobile

Photo A. Truck with 4Q-meter Hustler mo
bile whip. Loop /101 visible, inside.

operation? Frankly, no. A whip is
easier to ge t higher in the a ir, and it
suffe rs less from conductor resistance
loss. However. it suffe rs badly from
soil resistance loss. Also. it's ugly.

A loop does not suffer from soil resis
tance loss and is aesthetically much
more attractive , at least from the out
side o f the vehicle. It. howe ver, suf
fe rs badly from magnetic loss in the
car 's body. Therefore , both an tennas
are very hi ghly comprom ised by the



Photo D. Close-up off eed loop,made cfscf t quarter-inch coppa tubing. Solder one end di
rectty to main loop ncar COl/nee/Of: Solder other end to the ('('nler pin of 'he feed connector
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Photo C. Close-up of the tuning assemhty
of the coaxial capacitor.

mobile environment. Nei ther is sig
nificantly better than the other.

Later in this arti cle. I will share with
you my personal comparisons of the
two antennas, based on operational ex
perience. Like most antenna articles.
the proof of the pudding comes fro m
using the antennas on the air. I will say
here, though , that my experience with
the loop has been qui te good.

Designing the mobile loop

Now that we are armed with a ll this
theory. let's design the loop. The first
consideration in the mobile environ
ment always is space. Realizing that
big is better, I made the loop as big as I
could. It had to fit on the underside of
the Fiberglas she ll of my truck. It's a
rectangular loop 47 by 51 inches. but J
made it a little smaller than necessary
so that it would [i t on a smaller truck
(my pickup is a full-sized model ).

Loops, inc identa lly, do not have to be
round. Shape isn 't important- Only the
total area of the loop matters. That's
what couples to space. not the shape. For

calculating purposes. my 47- by 51-inch
rectangular loop is roughly equiva lent
to the round a .y-foot loop sho wn in
the figures.

You will notice from Fig. 1 that the
loop is more that just a simple loop.
There is a good reason for this. and I
will get to that short ly. First, howe ver,
we need a little more theory.

The tuning capacitor

A small loop antenna is essentia lly a
parallel tuned circuit. an inductor in
parallel with a capacitor. By making
the inductor physically large enough to
have usable radiation resistance, the
circuit will act as an an tenna. Making
the inductor into a single-tum loop ac
complishes this nice ly. Then, by add
ing capacity across the ends of the loop,
usually in the form of a tuning capacitor,
we bring the circuit to resonance.

The capacitor, however. is the diffi 
cu lt part of this design. Remember,
voltage and current in any small an
tenna are high. My loop has a radiation
resistance of roughly 0.02 ohms. A di
pole. at 73 ohms, is almost 4000 times
higher. The voltage and current multi
ply by this ratio. In a small loop they
can reach tens of thousands of volts,
and many dozens of amps. It takes a
very substantial tuning capacitor to
withs tand this.

So I set out to do something about
the tuning capacitor. Could I e liminate
or minimize it? The answer to both of
these is yes. By taking advantage of
another characteristic of all an tennas, I

eliminated the conventional tuning ca
pacitor entirely. In theory, all coils also
possess a small amount of capacitance.
We call it distributed capacity.

If we could make the loop large
enough. the distributed capacity would
bring the loop to resonance all by itself.
Loops are naturally self-resonant. with
out a capacitor, at a circumference of
roughly 1/4·wave1ength. On 40 meters,
this would be a loop roughly 10 feet in
diameter.

A 47- by 5 1-inch loop is too small to
be self-resonant at 7 MHz. I measured
mine with an FET dip oscillator. It
resonated at 21-22 MHz without a ca
pacitor. If I had wanted to use it on 15
meters. that would have been fine. I
mostly work 40 meters mobile, however.

So I added more conductor. To
maintain the required 47- by 5 1-inch
size, I folded the ex tra length back.
Notice FiJt. 1. This is an old tr ick to in
crease distributed capacity that I read
in a 50-year-old an tenna textbook. The
se lf-resonant frequency now dropped
to between 13-14 MHz. Again. ifl had
wanted to work 20 meters. I would
have been close.

Then by ex tending the ends of the
loop downward. to fonn a linear ca
pacitor, as shown in Fig, I , I lowered
the resonant frequency a couple more
MHz. I was getting close. A small air
variable would have taken me the rest
of the way, had I wanted. My objective,
however. was to completely get rid of
the conventional tuning capacitor.

You 'll see my final solution in Fig.
1. It's a coaxial capacitor also made of
copper pipe . It's inexpensive and you
can make it yourself. You won 't have
to locate a large. expensive tuning
variable . This capacitor will handle a
100-wan mobile transce iver. I haven ' t
tested its maximum power handling ca
pacity. If you want to run more power,
all you have to do is use larger pipes for
the capacitor.

Tun ing the loop

As you can also see, I made the cen
ter conductor of the coax ial capacitor
adjustable like the slide of a trombone.
With this arrangement I can tune the
loop to any segment of the 40-meter
band. Yes, the loop is a fixed-frequency
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a loop with an automatic antenna
tuner, it's not a good idea. You' ll have
the same problem if you use a tuner
with a loaded whip. The tuner is able
10 provide a matched load for your
rig . 11 won ' I. howe ver, necessaril y
mai ntain the efficie ncy of the an
tenna . Worse yet. you may damage
your tuner.

For a loop or small loaded whip to
work properly, high circulating cur
rents must flow. Remember. it has low
radiation resistance. Once we tune c ut
the reactance, high currents will flow
in the low radiation resistance . We
don't, however, want these high cur
rents in the tuner. If you use a tuner to
cancel the reac tance as you move fre
quency, some of the high current will
begin to now in the tuner and in the
transmission line. Neither may be able
10 stand it. It is best to bring a loop or
mobile whip to resonance by reactance
located in the antenna, not in a tuner.
That's why the commercial loops have
heavy-duty motor-driven tuning ca
pacitors in them. In my particular case,
I tune the loop by di stributed capacity
and the coaxial tuning capacitor. Both
are part of the loop.

Feeding the loop

To couple the loop to your trans
ceiver, you will need a feed network.
Most conventional feed techniques work
well. I tried a ganuna match. a shunt
match. a capacitive match, and a loop
match. All of these worked, once 1 got
them tamed. The easiest method proved
to be loop coupling, however. You can
see the details in Fig. 1.

To my surprise, the shape size, loca
tion, and wire size of the coupling loop are
not critical. For durability, I made it out of
lI~inch soft copper tubing. Make it
roughly one-quarter of the d iameter of the
main loop . Mine is a rounded rectan
gular loop ro ughly four inches by 18
inches.

The most convenient place to locate
it appears to be at the midpoint of the
main loop. Here the impedance is very
low. Solder the grounded end of the
coupling loop directly to the main
loop. as shown. Mount the feed connec
tor on a small copper strap also soldered
to the main loop.

Automatic antenna tuners

While I'm talking about bringing the
loop to resonance, let me say something
here abou t automatic antenna tuners.
While it is theoretically possible 10 feed

device. but so is my mobile whip. I
have to change the length of the whip
for a different band segment. Where 's
the sin in doing the same for a loop? In
my particular vehicle, the tuning ad
justment is right behind the driver's
scat.

Also, like any small antenna, the
loop is extremely sharp in tuning. but
so is my whip. Any small antenna that
isn 't sharp isn't efficient. A small an
tenna that is broad has high losses . It 's a
law of physics. Incidentally, from band
width alone I know that the two anten
nas arc very similar in total efficiency.

With the loop or the whip. you must
operate within roughly a 25 kHz win
dow to stay below 3 to I SWR. Other
wise, you will need to move the adjusting
assembly. For convenience, you a mid par
allel the coaxial capacitor with a small
woe-spaced variable. 20 picofarads woold
be adxjuatc.

Photo E. Close-up of the end of triple pipe
sections at the sides of the loop, showing
how 10 orient pipes and elbows . These sec
tions increase the distributed capacity of
the loop and lower its self-resonant fre 
quency.



Table 3. Parts list fo r folded loop.
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Constructing the loop

Teflon..
text)

Now so lde r togethe r the tun ing
assembly of the coaxial capacitor.
Remember to solde r a brass 1/4 -20
nut inside the three-quarter-in ch end
cap that fits on the end of the loop.
Use a stainless stee l bolt and nut to
hold the brass nut in place during
solde ring .

Then fabricate the insulators that
separate the inner and the outer con
ductors of the coaxial capacitor. If you
have access to machining facilities. tum
them from Tetlonr» or polystyrene.

A word of caution. Not all plastics
are suitable. The electric field inside
the capacitor is intense. Many plastics,
PVC for example, exhibit too much di
electric loss. I constructed my insula
tors by wrapping heavy half-inch
Teflon™ tape around the center con
ductor and securing the outer end
with electrical tape . In any case,
make the insul ators as small as pos
sible. Most of the capacitor's dielect ric
should be air.

For initial tune-up, a dip oscillator is
most convenient. When you built the
loop, you left the center of the coaxial
tuning capacitor longer than required ,
With mine this way, the loop resonated
at roughly 6.5 MHz. Then, with a tub
ing cutter, I shortened the center con
ductor in small increments until I
brought it onto the 4O-meter band. I per
fanned the initial tune-up by hanging
the loop on short ropes from the ceil
ing of my garage . You may want to
leave the center conductor just slightly
too long. to allow for final adjustment
on the vehicle. The resonant frequency
did not change much when I installed
it in my truck. however.

Once you get the loop in band. an
SWR bridge is sufficient to indicate the
resonant frequency of the loop. The
SWR bridge is a permanent part of my
mobile installation. It dips sha rply as
I quickly tune across the band while
applying very low power.

You will adjust the coupling loop in
much the same way. First. tune the main
loop to resonance. Then bend the cou
pling loop until the SWR is best. I was
able to obtain an almost perfect match.
The procedure is remarkably simple to

In itial tune-up

Cut all the copper pipe pieces to size
according to the parts list. Make the cen
ter conductor of the coaxial tuning ca
pacitor roughly a foot longer than
specified. You 'll need this for final
tune-up. Then assemble the ent ire loop
unsoldered. flat on the floor. Before sol
dering the pieces together, yo u will
need to ge t a good picture of how
every thing fit s .

Pay particular attention to the three
parallel pieces at the sides of the loop.
Note that the middle pipe does not lie
in the plane of the loop, like the other
two. When viewed from the top. the
three side pipes form an equilateral tri
angle. Make certain to space the two
that lie in the plane of the loop by three
inches. Connect the elbows at the ends
of the side sections with the three-inch
pieces of pipe specified in the parts list.

Also, be careful 10 space the two
pipe pieces in the center of the loop
half an inch apart . This spacing is
important in order to obt ain ad 
equate capacitance at the ends of the
loop.

Then solder the entire loop together.
Clean all connections thoroughly with
steel wool and apply a coating of solder
flux. This is important. I used liquid
rosin flux, but the acid paste type is
fine also. Use a propane torch. The
biggest solder ing iron will not be ad
equate. Any type of solder is fine. I
used electrical-type.

Be careful not to allow too much
solder to collect on exterior surfaces.
Surface solder will reduce conductiv
ity. Use a file to clean surfaces down
to bare copper again. Afterwards,
clean off the flux with so lvent. It
isn 't necessary to polish the loop.
Moderate surface corrosion will have
little effect on pertormance. I spray
painted the loop to match the interior
color of my truck.

Next, install the three pieces of
schedule-SO PVC pipe. Their function
is to keep the loop rigid. Drill holes
through the loop and the PVC pipe for
the screws. Do not. however. drill a hole
through the coaxial capacitor. I used the
PVC pipes to mount the loop in my ve
hicle. You may make them longer than
specified for easier installation.
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Item

for insulators (see

3-inch lengths. 3/4"
copper pipe

47-inch lengths
(min.), 3/4" schedule
80 PVC pipe

End cap, 1/2" copper

End cap, 3/4" copper

l8-inch length, 112"
copper pipe

Elbows, 3/4" copper

Reducer, 1" to 3/4"
copper

Nuts, 10-24 brass

Nuts, 1/4-20 brass

Strap, 112" x 2-1/2" x
1/16" flat copper

Screw, 1/4-20 RH
brass

Feet of tubinq, 1/4"
copper

49-inch lengths, 3/4"
copper pipe

50-239 connector,
chassis mounting

35-inch length, 1"
copper pipe

36-inch length, 3/4"
copper pipe

45-inch lengths, 3/4"
copper pipe

43-inch length, 3/4"
copper pipe

l 8.5-inch lengths,
3/4" copper pipe

Screws, 10-24 x 2
112" RH brass
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1
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1
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1
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1

1
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to dangerous weather extremes and
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perform. Once you find the correct shape
and position. you will never again have
to adjust the coupling loop.

How well does the loop work? Very
well , thank you. As I promised earlier,
let me give you some comparisons be
tween the loop and my mobile HF
whip.

The whip is the popular Hustler"
mobile antenna with the large high-ef
ficiency kilowatt resonator. It's
mounted at the top center of the tai l
gate. on the spare tire rack. This is a
good location because of the Fiberglas
back on my truck. All of the whip is
above the metal body. I installed a
shunt-feed network at the base of the
whip to be sure that the whip was
properly matched to 50 ohms.

At the operating position. I installed
a two-way coax an tenna switch and
two identica l feed cables 10 make the
comparison. In all cases I operated
both antennas on the same frequency,
very near the resonant frequency. Power
was the same for all tests, roughly 100
watts RMS.

What did I find? To be honest wi th
you, there isn 't very much di fference.
Most of the difference is caused by the
height of the loop compared with the
whip. Being lower, the loop puts more
of its energy straight up. Therefore, I no
ticed the biggest difference in ground
wave contacts. Here the loop is usually
an S-point weaker on both receive and
transmit, For short skywave contacts, the
loop is at times the same as the whip. On
receive, the loop is less sensitive to noise. In
1eJTTIS of making an effective contact, this
offsets the slightly weaker signal.

My conclusion is that the loop is a
good mobile antenna. A large mobile
whip may be a litlle better. The more
compact types that arc popular today
would be the same. The loop obviously
won't work on every vehicle, but for
the ham with a Fiberglas truck she ll,
motor home or boat, the loop is cer
tainly worth considering. It might be
your best answer on a vehicle totally
without a metal body. I want to try it on
a large Fiberglas boat, for example.

I mounted my loop so that I could
easily remove it from the truck. On
camping trips it is an outstanding per
former if I hoist it up into a tree. Give
it a try-you won't be disappointed.iJ
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How to Silverplate
RF Tank Circuits

A simple and inexpensive process to reduce losses.

Ronald Lumachi WB2CQM
73 Bay 26th Street

Brooklyn NY 11214-3905
(WB2CQM@juno.com)

I
n order to attain super-signal, top
gun status in the DX pileups, the
big boys all utilize a number of

well-known, high-performance, big
signal, high-ticket-pr iced pieces of
equipment in order to maintain their
razor's-edge status. Multi-element Big
Bertha arrays on wide-spaced booms.
state-of-the-art legal-limit Peter Dahl
Hypersil-transformer-equipped ampli
fiers , and minuscule-loss transmission
cable are routine ly installed from the
outset to maintain a signal that is a cut
above the crowd. It doesn't end there !
Antenna components are continually
manipu lated in order to attain that elu
sive 1:I SWR, and controls are tweaked
to gain every ounce of power from
paired high-current monster ceramic

tubes. "
From the "What's left to do?" sce

nario, a question naturally arises. If ev

eryone in that exclusive club is equal Photo A . Essential high-power amplifier components. View of an indispensable Peter
in signal intensity and operating expcr- Dahl high-current plate and fi tament transf ormer for top-gun linear amplifiers. viewing
tise from the starting gate, what's left CCW: a bank of 2000 pF @ 450 VDCl500 VDC capacitors : the 10-/60m roller indue
to do legally to go that one increment lor; a modified vintage B&lV 850 A 1O-/60m tank circuittimegrat switch combination;
higher? and a /O--40m coil. All have been silverptated and arc ready for assembly.
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called skin effect. This is a result of al
ternating current inducing voltages in
the center of the conductor that repel
the flow of electrons outward towards
the conductor 's surface. This gathering
density o f electrons moving on the sur
face, rather than flowing throughout
the ind uctor, in effect reduces the
cross-sec tional area through whic h the
current llows. As a consequence, the
resistance of the conductor is raised,
resulting in increases in heat loss.

Skin effect becomes a more critical
factor as frequency is increased. As an
interesting note. here 's the rationale
for making RF tank circuits from cop
per tubing rather than a solid conduc
tor. There is no need for the more

IBrass

IGold

ISilver

What is skin erred?

Simply stated . the heavier the ga uge
of the wire (using the shortest cabling
length possible). the greater the cur
rent that can be carried through it with
minimal losses. On the other hand, RF
current does no t behave in this highly
predictable manner. and the conse
quences of subtle power losses, as it
moves through a conductor. may have
escaped the scrutiny of some radio
amateur amplifier builders.

Consequently. in the quest to
squeeze out more watts from linear
amplifiers. RF characteristics remain a
hot topic of discu ssion. The peculiari 
ties of RF's behavior in linear ou tpu t
net works surface as a vital subject to
study and master. and the application of
this knowledge for circuit improvement
is essential to achieve the ultimate high
tech in amplifier design.

RF current , because of its distincti ve
behavior as it passes through a con
ductor, meets add itional level s of re- Table J. Relative resistivity of metals.

sistancc becau se of a phenomenon compared 10 {'OPI' ('/".
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Photo n. Silverptating t it (foreground) containing the jars of silverplating gel,
copperplating gel for steel (see text). wire. clips. and plating hrush. Note the metal
"flap" on the top side of the brush that presses the bristles to the work being plated and
completes the circuit. In the background is an array of chemical and abrasive cleaning
materials. a wire-and-fabric abrasive wheel. emery cloth strips . and the optional Dremel
1001for polishing those difficult-to-reach places.

In the quest to break away from the
pack, and to stand out above the ca
cophony of pileup signals. the motivated
radio amateur might cons ider focus
ing on the amplifier tank circui t to
reduce inherent Rr losses that may
often appear at substantial level s of
magnitude at higher radio frequencies.
The material to accomplish this task is
inexpensive, requires no special skill
levels or equipment. and-more im
portant-c-does not require any equip
ment disassembly. If it sounds like a
win-win situation, read on!

Tank circuit conductor losses

Radio amateurs are well aware that a
DC current flowing through a conduc
tor distributes itself uni formly through
out the cross-sectional area of the
conductor. As a consequence. the ohmic
resistance of the wire is directly propor
tional to the specific resistance of the
conductor (data available from ARRL
Handbo ok wire tables) and to its overall
length; and inversely proportional to
the cross-sectional area.
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5VDC 1+1

50 OHM

10 OHM

Where 10 begin?

Any attempt to adapt commercial
techniques of silverplating for in-home

tubing or wire is a good investment in
time and effort. It may breathe some new
life into the old rig (as a result of the di
minished ohmic losses) and j ust may
net enough extra power. in the com
petitive DX world of pileups. to gain
for you the exalted top-gun status on
the DXCC Honor Roll.

50 OHM

13.5 VDC+

PtAllNG 10 OHM
BRUSH =4VDC

(+) «
10 OHM

WORK
(-)

100HM

1+1
OCSOURCE 7805

REGULATOR

I-I

I,'I I,'I

Fig. 1. vottage divider.

37 VDC MAX

contains a chart listing the relati ve re
sistivity of common metals (including
gold). and indicates that only silver
has a lower resistance to current flow
than copper. (See Table 1.) The refer
ence value of " I " applied to annealed
copper is lower in silver by 6%. Com
bine this factor with the unique proper
ties of high-frequency RF flowing on
the surface of a conductor and it be
comes a bundan t ly e vide nt tha t the
silverpl ating (over copper) of RF tank

expensive and heavy solid rod simply
because it does not conduct RF through
out its cross-sectional mass. As a matter
of fact. the RF docs not travel to any sub
stantial depth below the surface or skin
of the conductor.

With that in mind. take a look at the
10-20 meter portion of your linear am
plifier tank circuit to verify the builder 's
awareness of this concept. If the tubing
is not evident in at least this portion of
the output network. it's time for a major
circuit change. If you find a tank circuit
containing virgin copper tubing and
heavy 8-10 gauge wire (which will most
probably be the case). then be sure you
fin ish reading this article.

Ph oto C. Meet "Double Ugly." my circa
1962 variable home-brew supply (Ii/';'e the
battery commercial, just keeps Koi" K and
goinK ). 1t provided all the required plating
cun'('Ilt , Hookup wire included with the kit
was replaced with longer alligator clip
leads 10 allow for greater mOl'emellt. Tile
meters at the IOI} and 10 the left were tem
porarity added to the circuit. They pro
vided an expanded scale for a more pre
cise monitoring of the voltage and (·urrellt.
The positive lead is clipped directly to the
plating brush. The negative lead passes
through the 500 rnA meter and is then CO/l

nected directly to the work being plated. 1f
a bench-type supl,ly is /101 available, the
manufacturer suggests IISillK 2 or 3 #6 dry
cells in series for 3 to 4- 112 VDC (see text),

The case for silver plating

The ARRL Handbook chapter deal-
ing with Electrical Laws and Circuits Fig. 2. Fixed voltage regulator,
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RE~CiiOR 1--....- ....--< 1.2 - 27VDC

Begin the process by gathering up
some brass/copper chem ical cl eaner,
400 -gri t e me ry paper. steel wool. and
a supply of stiff-b rist led tooth
brushes. All of these can be located at
the local home cente r at min imal cost.
In addition. you'H need a supply of
soft rags (o ld T-shirts are perfect), a
handful of colton swabs. and possibly
a Dremelt v too l fitted with a couple
of polishing d iscs to he lp get into the
tight spots.

Our purpose is not to polish to a mir
rored finish . All that is required to pre
pare for a clean plating surface. with
good bonding characteri stics, is to thor
oughly remove all the copper oxidation.
If the surfaces are flat. use the steel wool
or 400-grit emery paper. For large areas,
use a wire wheel. In tight spots, the
chemical cleaner and toothbrush or swab
are indi spensable.

Make certa in the re is adequate ven
tilation in the work area. The best
idea is to use the che mica l cleaner
o utdoors. e specially if you anticipate
it may take some time to complete the
cleaning.

R2
5000

UNEAR

Rl
220
l W

Photo D. Because ofthe difficullY ofgetting into hard-to-reach areas. a chemical cleaner
was used 10 remVl 'e years of oxidation from she super-heavy-duty roller inductor, NOll'
that the six censer coil bonds have nol been cleaned to illustrate the contrast , The chemi
cal " 'as liberally brushed 01110 she metal. The process is similar to chemical paint strip
ping. A toothbrush assisted in getting 10 those bard-to-reach spots , A soft rag (lower
right) " 'as essential for removing any residue. The work area mllst be well ventilated.
Working OllldVOTS is highly recommended,
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Heed the manufacturer 's admon ition
that " plat ing can only be as good as the
surface on which (it's) applied." In the
plating of any meta l, p reparation is
easi ly 95% of the task.

setup will conservatively provide volt
ages from 1.2- 27 VDC at 1.5 A. and it
can have a practical value for a variety
of other projects down the line.

what 's the trick in silverpla ting?

1+1

I-I
rrr

DC SOURCE 1----1

27VDCMAX
"':"':";----,

use is out of the question primarily be
cause of the complexity of the equipment
and the toxicity of the chemical bathss, An
alternative solution is to purchase a plat
ing kit supplied by a Dallas. Texas, finn
that is both inexpensive and uncompli
cated to use. All the' material. includ ing
the chemicals. wire. and clips. is provided
as part of the package. All that is needed
is a power source rated at 3 l0 4-lfl YIX.
The manufacturer recommends two #6
dry cells connected in series (3 VIX) for
general plating work. In certain instances.
you can simply wire up an additional bat
tery to the string (4- 1(2 V DC) for spccdier
plating on larger areas.

In my case, I used my circa-1962
"Double Ugly" bench variable supply
(see Photo C). With its output adjusted
for about 4 VDC. the process ran flaw
lessly. Current draw was about 200 rnA.
The dry ce lls arc OK. but they arc expcn
sive and really have no practical value after
completing the plating pmcess.

The best deal is to use a bench- type
(Astron o r equivalent) 13.5 V DC sup
ply, or to connect up to your automo
bi le battery. Use the voltage d iv ide r
circuit depicted in Fi~. 1 to get the
power level you need. Another alterna
tive is to use a fixed vo ltage regulator
(5 VOC ) and power from a variety o f
DC sources (Fig. 2 ). The re 's always a
power cube around from one of the
video games. o r check the battery pack
on yo ur HT or power sc re wdriver as a
potential and renewable (rec hargeable)
power so urce. You may also consider a
variable voltage regu lator (Fig . 3 )
alo ng with anyone of the power
sources suggested. Th is inexpensive

Fig. 3. Yariable mirage slIpply.



to the brush supplied in the kit.
If the bench power supply you're us

ing is not metered. wire up your YOM
or a spare 0-500 rnA meter in series
with the negative leg to monitor cur
rent draw. I preferred using long jump
ers with cl ips at both ends for some
extra working length conven ience.

I recommend that you make certain
there is an adequate supply of fresh air
when you plate, If you have a variable
supply. adjust the voltage to about 3--4
VDC and dip the brush into the jelly
like compound. making certain that
both the bristles and the underside of
the anode are continually well-covered
with plating material. If your meter in
dicates an increase in current flow af
ter some plating, it 's time to pick up
some add itional gel from the jar.

It might be a good idea to test your
setup and perfect a rhythm utilizing a
piece of scrap copper. Use short circu
lar motions with the anode. finnly
pressing the bristles 10 the work. Usu
ally 20-30 seconds over an area will
be sufficient to deposit a layer of si l
ver. At regular intervals. renew the
supply of plating materi al by dipping
into the chemical container. For

surface area. Use the wire and alligator
clips supplied to connect the batte ries '
minus (-) terminal to one end of the
surface to be plated and plus (+) terminal

T he fin al step

When you th ink you've done a
yeoman's job on the preparation as
pect of the task. go over it again to
doubly ensure a clean, residue-free
surface. Silver will not bond to an ill
prepared base! You wi ll fi nd that it's
extre mely difficult to overcome the
urge to get going with the plating, but
that aspect of the process will come
soon enough.

The plat ing may even seem anticli 
mactic. since the actua l silver appli 

c a t io n i s qui Ie s imp Ie a nd Photo F. This "iel1' ofthe 813 amplifier shows several sitverptased('ompoflena . The 850~A
straightforward, It's often completed in tank: circuit and the 10 meter coil haw hoth been plated. The flal stock connecting the
a very short time-s-especially if the vertical HV plate choke to the three "doorknob"' capacitors , and the stock connecting the
component parts are small with little other side of the capacitors to the rank circuit have been sil vered as wett.
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Photo E. Viel1' ofa modified "three-hole" 813 linear amp, All the coils. flat copper stock ,
ami j1exihle coax shielding to the tubes and the air-variable plate-tune capacitor have
been silverplated.

Preparing the rotary inducto r (see
Photo D) for pl at ing was indeed
tedious and time-consuming. The
work seemed endless and the cleaning
progressed slowly. simply because
many of the surfaces were difficult to
reach , I took the operation outdoors
and placed it on newspapers to protect
the table from the chemical cleaner,
However, the final product was worth
the effort and will prove to be one of
the vital links in the assembly of a
state-of-the-art linear amplifier.
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8 ohm 0,4 wan speaker with
sott-edqe paper cone IOf good I re
quency response. 0.93" overall
depltl . 2 .25" wire leads with 2 coo
tad (0.1" spacing) socket connector.

Large qlnntiry ."lIi"b~.

CAT # SK-255 r:===::'-1
$1Pa9.

I 2 1/2" 8 Ohm Speaker I

panasomc It 6 R2330-1GU ~.
3 volt , 255 mAh coin cell. 0.9"
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posi tive and negative pc leads.

VERY SPECIAL PRICE
LARGE OUANTTTY AVAILABLE

75 20 for $12.00
~ each 100 for $45.00

CAT 'LBAT-16 1000 for $300.00

I ELECTRET MIKE I
PanasoniC • WM 546T-D .,
Electret condenser miCrophooe

ca rtridge. l ow impedance, I~
omnidirectional mike. 20 · 12 ,000 HZ.
0.38" dla. x 0.175" hIgh.
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Keep in mind that everything you do
to finesse your electronic circuits re
sults in an increase in radiated power.
Perhaps someone may say the theorc ti
ca l power increase due to the slightly
lower ohmic resistance of silver is not
worth the time and effort for this un
dertaking. In response, remember that
the boys in the OX pack are very much
neck-and-neck in their quest for that
new and elusive country and whatever
you can do to squeeze out even a
couple of watts of power may be all
that is necessary to make the differ
ence in the pileup. Give it a try. You' ll
find it an interesting project. Success
to you in both your plating and DXing
endeavors ._.

A silverplating kit. 516.50 ppd.•
goldplating kit. 539.00 ppd.. and a
combination gold/silver kit. $48.50
ppd.• are available from :

Texas Platers Supply
2453 W. Five Mile Pkwy.
Dallas TX 75223
(2 14) 330-7 16R
For custom transforme rs/amplifier

components. send for a brochure from:
Peter W_Dahl Co. Inc.
5869 Waycross Ave.
El Paso TX 79924
(9 15) 751 -2300 ra

A final comment

what else can I pia Ie?

The manufacturer, in addition to
providing a silvcrplating kit. also of
fers a package of materia ls to plate
both gold and nickel. If you' ve experi
enced oxidized contacts with plugs and
sockets. you may consider thei r 24
karat goldplating kit for use in this
problem area. Gold is a bit more ex
pen sive than silver, but a jar of mate
rial should last a long time . Whatever
you do. avoid the temptation to plate
your tank circui ts in gold. The metal
resistivity chan should di ssuade you
from that idea. since ohmic losses for
gold are greater than those for copper.
It wi ll most certa inly look great, but
that's about as far as it goes!

Photo G. The heal')' copper strapping from
the 4-1000 A plate cap. the plate parasitic
choke, door knob supports. and the 8U
coax shielding, which directs RF to the
tank circuit and plate-tune vacuum vuri
able. have all been dressed in a new coal
ofsilver.

Wanted!
Stories about all the fun you've been having with Amateur Radio. for possible publication.
Write to Joyce Sawtell e at 70 Route 202 North . Peterborough, Nil 03458.

heavier plating. slow down the ci rcular
motion process to allow more time for
the metal to transfer. You may even try
experimenting with slightly increased
voltages (6--8 VDC) to improve the
meta l transfer.

When you ' re done. rinse the sur
faces with water or use a soft cloth to
wipe the work clean. If there are areas
that did not accept the silver because
you missed a spot during preparation.
don't be alarmed. Lightly polish the
spot with the emery paper or steel
wool and replate over those sections.
Wipe the work area clean.

Use a little household silver pol ish
to brighten up the silver fin ish and step
back to take a good look at your
project. You ' ll marvel at how we ll the
system works and how much com
pou nd remains for other plating tasks.
Incidentally. the supplier provides a
bottle of copper undercoat in the kit if
it's necessary to silverplate over steel
(nuts. bolls, washers . etc.). When you're
through. clean all the implements with
water and dry thoroughly.
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Build Your First Kit!
Just follow one hom's simple advice ...

Peter A. Bergman N0BLX
51 7 Estate Dr. SW

Brainerd MN 56401

tronics. In electronics classes, the "water
analogy" is often used. Resistors are
compared to flow rcstrictors. while ca
pacitors and inductors are compared
to storage tanks and filters . A similar
analogy can be made for amplifying
devices. either tube or solid state.

If you think of an amplifier as a valve,
then the handle can be compared to the

ACOUTPUT

l

DC

R

C OUTPUT
.....-.......--ll-

1

r- - - -
I-Tm

C INPUT

AC INPUT ...----';)f--1

1

ing pract ice. It probably was not en
tirely true then and certainly is not true
of the modem breed of kits. Ten-Tee
has been producing quality ham gear
for a long time and now its T-Kit divi
sion is providing products for those
who want more hands-on experience.

Before saying any more about the
100 1 kit. let's review a little basic e1ec-

I
have often heard old-t imers say

that kits aren't avai lable anymore.
and I' ve heard newcomers say

they'd like to build a particle wave
modulator or something of equal com
plexity. To the fi rst J say. " Excuse
me!?" There arc a number of great kits
available . To the newcomers, I say.
"Greatl' t-c-but let 's start with something
a little simpler. like Ten-Tee's T-Kit
1001 Broadband RF Pream p.

I have had pleasant expe riences
with 'J-Ki ts in the past. so when I
wanted a broadband RF preampli fier
I decided 10 order their No . 100 1. I
was looking fo r something simple to
assemble and easy to usc for demon
stration purposes. I al so wanted to
sec if I could sq ueeze a couple more
TV channel s out of the rabbi t ears .
The 100 1 is an excellent example of
a kit fo r the beginner. It 's someth ing
you can put together. ge t working.
and use before you sta rt on the kit
you bought with the car payment
money.

In previous art icles I have re
counted the joys of kit building as
one of the many facet s of the ama
teur radio hobby. I recall hearing it
claimed. once upon a time. that kit
building provided nothing bu t so lder- Fig. 1. Schematic ofa simple amplifier circuit,
24 73 Amateur Radio Today • December 1997
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input signal and the fluid to the supply
voltage. A relatively small input at the
handle can control the flow of a large
amount of flu id from the supply to the
output.

The triangle in the center of Fig. 1 is
the standard symbol for an amplifie r. It
doesn' t matter if it's a bipolar transis
tor, MOSFhl, tube, or whatever. In a
diagram this simple it is easy to follow
"conventional" practice and sho w in
put from the left, output to the right,
and operating voltage in at the top.

Capacitors pass AC and block DC.
so we want one on the input line. It
will allow our AC signal from the pre
vious stage or device to pass through
to the amplifying device. It will also
keep any DC at the input from getting
through-in either direction. At the
output we want the same thing to hap
pen so we install another capacitor
there. Tbese arc called blocking or cou
pling capacitors, dependi ng on how you
look at it.

We want our amplified signal to go
to the next stage or device, where it
can do some work for us. We do not
want it to go to the power supply,
where it could cause problems. Induc
tors pass DC and block AC-jusl the
opposite of capacitors-so we' ll in
stall an inductor in the operat ing volt
age line. If we were sti ll concerned
about the s ignal getting into the
power line and from there into suc
cessive stages, we could install an
other capacitor between point "X" and
ground.

The resistor in the DC line g ives us
a bit of control over the amount of
voltage applied to the ampli fier. We
could install a variable resis tor there
which would give us a gain control, if
we needed it. This bias resi stor also
helps provide current and temperature
stability.

Notice that as the input goes posi
tive , the output goes negative . 1n many
applications that's OK, but if we need
to have the output in phase with the in
put we can add another amplifier
stage. This will re-invert the signal so
it matches the original. We could even
build a gainless stage so the signal in
version would occur while retai ning
the original amplitude .
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Fig. Z. NOTe that the joint mllst be smooth , shiny, and slightly concave .

25 WATT IRON When doing electronics work, never
use anything but rosin-core so lder. No
one is going to have any sympathy for
you if you use something else. For
board assembly use small-diameter
solder. I' ve known people who use
smalle r stuff but .030-inch works for
me. If you use larger diameter solder
you're going to find it hard to keep
from gett ing too much on the joint.
The possibility of c reating solder
bridges increases rapidly.

These bridges- shorts---create ran
dam power and signa l paths that the
designer never intended . The other sol
dering problem is the cold solder joint.
Any joint that is not bright . smooth.
and shiny is suspect. but can usually be
corrected by reheating. The problem
with cold solder joints comes from the
fact that they may work " OW. but will
not stand the test of time. Sooner or later.
they lose conductivity and become
open.

That's enough of the basics to get us
started. so let's take a look at the 1001
preamp. This preamp is based on the
Hewlett Packard ~1SA-Q I()l "Modamp."
It has a 3 dB bandwidth of DC to 0 .8
gi gahertz, with a typi cal gain of 17
dB at 0.5 gig ahertz. The kit is small
enough that it can be built into many
ex isting recei vers. Its rated current
draw is only 40 milliamps so power
could be "borrowed" from the parent
device easily.

The instruct ion manua l meets T
Kit 's usua l high standard. Besides tell
ing you what the device is and how to
assemble it. there is enough theory and
application information to he lp you go
"beyond the device."

The T-Kit 1001 can be used as an
IF or RF gain block in an original re
ceive r design or added to an existing
rece ive r. Assembly of the 100 I is so
si mple that it will give you an oppor
tunity to spend time experimenting
with applications. Because of its tre
mendous bandwidth, the 1001 can be
used to increase the sensitivi ty of a
very wide variety o f receivers: pub
lic service scanners. SWL receivers .
VHF/UHF monitors. TVs. you name
it.

If you want to ge t your feet wet in
kit build ing, this is a good place to
start. 73 and have a ball! fa

CLEAN, HOT,
TIN NED TIP

BOARD

"NIP"

HERE~~~~~~;~
MINIMUM/

SPACE

COMPONENT

to do it right. but it does take a bi t of
practice. That is why I recommend
start ing with a simple kit like the
1001.

First off. the board and all the com
ponents must be free of grease and
corrosion. Second. you want to use ap
propriate tools and materials. Buying a
kit pretty much takes care of the first
item. so all you have to do is keep your
hands clean and free of grease. Also,
remember that solder contains lead,
which is toxic. so eating or smoking
while you are soldering is not recom-
mended. You were wanting to cut back
anyway, right?

Since you don 'I need a large as
sortment of too ls to get started in
kit bu ild ing. b uy the best you can
afford . For th is project you will
need a sma ll pai r of di agonal cut
te rs, a pair of needle nose p liers . an
adj us table wi re str ippe r. and a 15
to 35- wall soldering penci l. If the
pencil you get has a replaceable tip,
make sure you never screw it in
much more than finge r tight. Then
make sure you loo sen the tip at the
end of your building sess ion. That
way it won't be seized into the heat
ing element when it needs to be re 
placed . Some fo lks even recommend
coating the threads with powdered
graphite to he lp conduct heat and

Photo A. Ten -Tee's T-Kir 1001 . avoid seizing.
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SMALL DIAMETER
ROSIN CORE

SOLDER

Although inverted . the output has
the same waveshape as the input. Or.
rather, it is supposed to. In any high
gain device like the T-Kit 1001 very
little drive signa l is required. If a good
strong signal is already present, adding
amplification can also add distortion
by overdriving the preamplifier or the
follow ing stage.

Now that we ' ve dealt with some ba
sic theory. let's take a look at solde ring
technique. See Fig, 2, This is the area
that probably contributes the most to
kit fa ilure . It is not hard to learn how



Number 21 on your FeedbKll u rd

Limited Space Antenna
Short of real estate? This might help!

Francis Y. Kelson HL9BKlK2KSY
PSC 450, Box 0826

APO AP 96206-0826

Fig. 1. One possible orientation of tile limited space antenna.
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5'

15,
l3

3.5 MHz

16'8"

through which the direction of lire is
accomplished. An added bonus is that
extending the length of L2 to 18 feet,
8- 1/2 inches. and joining it with the
end tip of L3 provides a loop that is
nat on 14 MHz. A radical approach to
loop configurations-an asymmetrical
triangle?

14 MHz

16'8"

RG-8X

157"
l2

3.5 MHz

24'

L2 and L3. the 3.5 MHz stubs. may
be placed in almost any position.

You should note that Fig. 1 shows a
typical installation convenient at the
time. Other configurations are certainly
possible.

The T-bars were used for a now-va
cant clothesline. and gave a tilt benefit

ith the coming of the sum
mer doldrums, and band
conditions. being what they

are. I found the need to expand my
area of operations to another, primarily
80 meters. At the same time. I didn ' t
want to lose the capability that I al
ready had on 20 meters. It is a very
good band from this part of the world.
but with more activity for us during
the daylight hours than the evening.

After dusk 80 meters showed an ex
cellent potential for sporadic OX as
compared (0 40 meters. which is con
gested. to say the least. making my
QRP operations virtually impossible.

What to do? The size of my roof
only permits me the basic real es tate
necessary for a 20-meter dipole an
tenna-the noise element being a ma
jor factor. a vertical was out. So. with
that in mind, I finally resolved my
problem with the use of load ing coils,
in the same manner that is used with
verticals.

Cramped for space? This litt le gem
will surprise you. It 's a dipole that is
resonant 3t 3.5 MHz and 14 MHz. with
the capability of being used on all
bands from 3.5 MHz through 50 MHz
with the aid of an ATU.



30 feet #24 enamel wire

2 plastic pill bottles, 1·1 /1 6" diameter

85 feet speaker wire

RG-8JX mini coax. any length

Table 1. Parts list .

in the dipole configuration revealed
that the coils can sustain a power level
of 50 watts. By the way, Ken was in
volved with a pileup from Europe.
NA, and SA, and he gave me a " five
by three" off the side of his beam, in
dicating that the wire is radiating . A
further test in the loop configuration
with Mario IK2IQP in Trieste, Italy.
provided me with a five -nine and we
held it for 25 minutes. 7J4ACS. Far
East NCS. gave me a five- nine from
the back of his beam . and the coils
didn't even get warm, So it's back to
four watts QRP, hi , with plenty of
overkill.

Tips

My ATU is a Ten-Tee 291. It has an
excellent range and has been modified
so that it can be switched out of thc
line. This is ideal for antenna experi
mentation, and for checking line reso
nance. As noted in Flg.3, a good-quality
ceramic wafer switch is recommended.
A recent test with some commercial
ATUs revealed that if. say, 20 watts
were introduced, and an ideal SWR.
and power out indication were ob
served, you may find that only about
200 milliwaus is actually leaving the
ATU. They make excellent dummy
loads.

I also usc an MFJ SWR analyzer
both for checking line resonance and
for ATU adjustments to prevent inter
ference . I have a simple home-brew
switching unit to kick in the analyzer,
but many good quality commercial
units are available. You have to ensure
that the loss is not more than 0.2 dB
and that isolation is at least 60 dB to
prevent damage to thc analyzer.

As an afterthought, I was wondering
what would happen if the RG-8 coax
was replaced with 300-ohm line. If
you try this. wou ld you please drop me
a line? Keep 'em resonant. folks. faDPDT

2 POSITlON

JUMf'£R

ANT OUTXMIT IN

The construction of both coils is
straightforward. They were wound on
plastic pill bottles that have a diameter
of 11/16 inch. The coils are close
wound for a length of two inches, or
85 turns.

Referring to Fig. 2, you will note
that screws were placed at each end.
This was done to reduce any strain on
the coils' windings . You can use any
type of nonconductive form as long as
the diameter requirements are mel. A
good coat of shellac is recommended
as protection against the elements.

Note that the LI coils were designed
for light weight and QRP operation. A
quick test with Ken WH6CQH on the
big island of Hawaii using the antenna

Coil construction

This antenna will also tune with the
aid of an ATU from 3.5 MHz through
50 MHz. L2 could be attached with a
quick disconnect. When not needed,
the wire simply is balled up at the 15
feet, 7 inches mark and tied off. Nope!
You don't need to cut the wire to main
tain a resonant condition. Just ball it up
tightly, and tic it off as a dipole.

Fig. 2. A small machine screw-anti-nut as
sembly provides coil strain relief.
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How To Build A Great Ham Club
Good advice from the PR master.

Wayne Green W2NSDI1
cia 73 Amateur Radio Today

70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

hen ham club meet ing night
comes along. do you have a
problem with priori ties?

Should you go to the club meeting o r
to the dentist? Or perhaps a visit to
yo ur mother-in -law'? Tough deci sion.
The answer is to gel the heck down to
the club meeting and get the club off
its collective ass. You can make the
club so much fun the members will be
fighting to have weekly meetings in
stead of monthly. Now stop sitt ing
there wringing yo ur hands. hoping
someone else will do it.

Yes. J do a lot o f th ings. You know
why? Well . every lime I look around
and say to myse lf, gee. someone really
sho uld do something about so and so
... I realize that. heck. rm someone . So
I go ahead and do it. It's amazing how
much you can get done when you de
c ide to do it. Isn 't it time you started
making some deci sions which will add
to your life?

Show biz

Okay, let 's apply that concept to get
ting yo ur ham dub going like
gangbusters. I said to stop wri ng ing your
hands- let's get to work on th is. The

first thing you have to understand you're driv ing your speake r In the
about ham clubs ... about any clubs ... meeting from the resta uran t. yo u
is that you ' re in show business. It's ba- m ight have a two-meter ri g in the car
sic- if the me mbers don 't have fun with the members talking up the
they aren 't going to come back. Th ink meeting over the repeater. This will
about it. g ive the im pression that you have a

What's fun to do at radio club meet- live gro up.
ings? One fun th ing is to get 10 ta lk Once you 're at the meeting place
with your fellow hams. Have yo u built be sure that many of the members
that part into your clu b mecting? G ive come up to the speaker and introduce
'ern some refreshments about halfway themselves-perhaps with some com
through the meeting and maybe twe nty pliments on his product. Get off to a
m inutes to c hew the rag. Coffee and good positive sta rt . I hate to th ink of
assorted doughn uts are good fa re ... or how many cl ub mee tings I' ve been
fresh c ider and doughnuts. H ave you to where the me m be rs a ll were busy
someone in the club who can make a talking with each o the r and ignored
homemade coffeecakc? me com ple te ly. If you want yo ur

A meeting can he made fun if you speaker to be interesting he has to be
can find a good speaker. Is there a the star fo r the evening. Ge t hi m on
ham manufacture r or dealer with in early. Take the time to gi ve him a
reasonabl e comm uti ng d istance of good in trod uction. G ive him any
yo ur club? Ask him or he r to come in help he needs to demonstrate his
to show and tell the members about prod uct.
hi s product. Start the meeting on time . How do

A hint on the care and feed ing of yo u ge t the slow a rrive rs to sto p
speakers ... take ca re of them and stragg ling in late? Hold the doo r
feed them. Ge t ma ybe three or four pri ze dra wing firs t instead of last. A
members of the clu b to have di nner co uple times mi ssing the drawing
with the speaker before the meeting. a nd you' ll find 'e m rema rka bly
Pay for dinner, you tightwad s. If punctual.
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Adapted from
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Okay, I' ve primed the pump ... now I
expect you to ti ll the pa il. If you have
any ideas on how to ge t clubs perking ,
send them in so I can pass your ideas
along ... and give your cl ub some
credit.

Oops, I a lmost forgot. If I'm speak
ing at a club I ask fo r no smoking ...
and ge nerally ge t a round of applause
for it. Why not ask your nicotine ad
dicts to indu lge in their drug hab it out
side? Nicotine is a poisonous oi ly
substance gotten from tobacco leaves
... named after Nicot, a French diplo
mat who introduced the drug to
France.

I' ve run into a few clubs who en
courage the use of alcohol, passing
around cans of cold beer- another
drug with mi llions of addicts. Let 's
keep drugs out of club meetings ... al
cohol, nicotine, pot, and cocaine.
Phooey ... none of these drugs is going
to improve your mee tings.

Xew gel goi ng

Callbook yet. It'll g ive you a first
cl ass m ailing li st , too . T hese fo lks
are act ive ham s, so th ey ' ll probably
be an easie r se ll than someone who
hasn 't turned on a rig in ten years.
Make sure club members ta lk up the
clu b o n the a ir and invite eve ryone
they ta lk wi th on the a ir to the next
mee ting .

Be sure to put a small poster in any lo
cal ham dealer store. You 'll want to have
posters in the local high schools, too.
Your newspapers will list your meetings,
complete with a short story on your
speaker. Cut out a copy for the speaker
and give it to him. It ' ll help his ego.

Does your ne ighborhood have any
bullet in boards? Get your posters up
there, too. How do you make poste rs?
Somebody with a computer will be
hap py to oblige.

Have you though t about organi zing
some club outings? You might ge t a
group together to visit a T V station ...
an observatory ... an e lectronics plant
... an FAA station ,.. a research lab.
You'll probably find at least one member
with an "in" for such a visit.Growth mode

drive in a caravan to major hamfests
and conventions?

At least one club member mu st be a
desktop publishing whiz by now.
Q uickly, elect her/him ed itor of the
club newsletter. He lp him set up the
reports he 's going to need and the
deadlines for the reports. You want to
build interest in ham activi ties so ge t
in report s on packe t ac tion , DXi ng
scores, conte st scores, antenna erec t
ing part ies, OSCAR contacts , and so
on.

Does anyone in your club have a
video camera? Great! Get him/her to
do a video of the club activities. Get
her [ 0 visit members and make a video
of thei r stations . If the club has some
fox hunts you can make a fun video of
the hunters. If you don 't have fox
hunts, why not? A short video will
brighten up a meeting. If you don 't
have someone in your club with a
camcorder and another member who's
into desktop publishing, you' re badly
in need of some new blood.

Keep 'em shor t

How can yo u ge t new members?
Easy ... the cl ub newsletter is a good
sa les tool. Ge t someone wi th a com
puter to make a list of every ham in
the Callbook in your zip code areas
and start se nding them the newsle tte r
for perhaps four issues wi th an invi
ta tion to come to the next meeting .
You might even tell them what fun
they will have when they come . Re
member. as I sa id . you 're in show
business now. Once you get them to
thei r fi rs t meeting. be sure you have
a committee to spot them and make a

Now, afterthe speaker and the Q&A fuss over them. Introduce them dur
... and then after the feeding frenzy ... ing the meet ing. Make them special
it's time for some reports. Short rc- and they 'll be back.
ports. Thi s is the time for the TVI com- You can't afford to send free news
mittee to report on its activities ... the letters to a z ill ion inactive hams, so ro
licensing committee on new and up- tate the free copies as you can afford.
graded licenses ... the school radio It wouldn't hurt to have club members
club Elmering committee ... the se lf- take lists of the potential members and
policing committee on recent com- give them a ca ll with a personal invite
pla ints ... the progrum committee on tion to come to a meeting.
upcoming entertainment ... news of At mee tings you can ask mem bers
club activities such as an auc tion, to make a list of every ham they
flea market, picnic , mountain-top- hea r in the area who should be in 
ping party, Field Day effort, and so vited . T his w ill he lp you pic k up
on. How about organ iz ing groups to many wh ich a ren' t listed in the
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If you rea lly must have a business
mee ting, keep it to under ten m in 
ute s. You should do th is anyway, for
nothing kill s a club like extended
business meetings. No good can
come of it. Let the e xecutive com
minee handle the business and g ive
the clu b a fast repo rt.

If you've a shortage of ham indus
try people in your area you should
look aro und for ham fanatics to show
and te ll. Check out your members for
any known DXers, packeteers.
SSTVers , RTTYers, moonbounce rs,
meteor scanerers . microwave rs ,
OSCARers , certificators. contest
e rs , bu ilders, traffic handlers, and so
on, Lift up the local rocks and see
what wiggles.

I' ve seen some great DXpedition
slides, and heard inte resting talks on
just about eve ry ham fetish. They' re
out there if you ' ll beat the bushes. And
don' t dump the problem on the pro
gram chairman ,.. get the whole club to
scrounge.

Can you get some Novices and
Techs to come to the meeting half an
hour early for a short technical talk
and perhaps ten m inu tes of code prac
tice? This is a good way to help new
comers ge t licensed-c-and club members
move up the ladder more easily. The
club has to be fun ... but it should also
be supportive of the members. The
club is where you provide the peer
pressure to get 'em to get a higher
class ticke t. It ' s where you get more
and more members to try new aspects
of 'he hobby.



Electronic Construction
from A to Z, Part 2

Everything you wanted 10 know about building sluff---buI were afraid to ask.

Marshall G. Emm N1FNNK5FN
2460 S. Moline Way

Aurora CO 80014
[n 1fn@mtechnologies.com]

Step One: Read the instructions

huge . We're talking mechanical skills.
man ual skills. a considerable amount
of knowledge. and. of course. experi
ence. Experience is something you can
only get for yourse lf. but you have to
start some where. The intention he re is
to keep it as simple as possible. but
give you a base to build on.

L
ast month we ta lked about tools
and basic construc tion tech
niques; now it's time to use

what we have learned. We 're going to
build an AC voltage monitor. which
uses colored LEOs to display a range
of voltages. Electronically, it's pretty
simple-a plug-pack tran sformer sup
plies DC voltage (which varies with
the AC line voltage it's plugged into)
to a pair ofquad op amps. The op amps
are configured for voltage comparison.
and tum an LED on if the voltage is
equa l to or greater than a specified
vo ltage. Seven LEDs are set for leve ls
of 100. 105. I l l. 11 8, 123, 128 and
132 volts AC. with a bar-graph effect:
All LEDs below the measured voltage
will be Iii. and they are color-coded
(two red. two yellow, and three green)
so you can te ll at a glance if the main
voltage is within nonnall imits. For fu
ture reference. there is a similar kit
ava ilable to monitor DC voltage on a
5, 8 or 12 V supply. You could put both
units in one box for a complete station
power monitor.

Everything you need to build the VM
110 is in this article: the schematic. parts
list. pa rts overlay. and circuit board
artwork (reprinted with permission},

or you can buy a complete kit from
Mi lestone Technologies or Electronic
Rainbow.

Why this particu lar kit? It 's useful.
you probably don ' t have one alread y.
it 's reasonably inexpensive. and it is of
moderate d ifficulty. You ' ll he working
with polari zed components and inte
grated circuits. and along the way
you' Il have to overcome some cha l

lenges. A Rainbow Kit also conforms All of them ! Even if it's a 3D-page
to my Ru le #1 for ki t selection: Never booklet. you really need to read
buy a ki t from someone who won ' t fix through it to get an idea of how to pro
it if you can 't ge t it to work! You wi ll ceed with construction, whethe r you
usually have to pay a repai r fee . but at will need to make any "option" deci
least you know you won ' t be throwing sions. whe ther the orde r of construe
your money away. And such a service tion is mandatory, etc. And often you
is an indication that the kit seller has will find ex planations for little myster
done everything possible to make the ies, like extra parts or unusual parts
kit buildab le . that you might encounter in Step Two.

While it might look like it at first There are tremendous variations in
glance, this is not a "project art icle" as the standards of documentation for
such. Its purpose is to he lp you learn to kits. Sometimes you will be told in ex
build any projec t. not just thi s part icu- c ruciat ing deta il exactly what to do.
lar kit. Along the way we ' ll talk about and sometimes the instructions will be
things that aren ' t even related to this very general. Here are a couple of actual
kit. and that's why it will lake so much examples from kits I've built recently.
print space-when [he actual instruc- word for word:
tions you would get with this kit are Excruciating Detail: "v.. 52a. Lo
printed on a single side of a letter- cate resistor R I (I k, Brown-B lack
sized page! Besides, the topic is really Red ). Bend the leads and insert 0 0 the
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A bo ut prin ted circuit boards ..,

space than the editor will let me have, so
I' ll refer you 10 the ARRL lIandbook.
You should learn the resistor color code,
so I've provided it for you in Ta ble 2.

Don't hesitate to use the process of
elimination when you must. If you can't
absolutely identify the nature or value of
a component, go on and do the rest of
them and sec what's left. Often it helps
to look al the quantity of a component,
too. For example, you might be working
on a kit (not the YM- l lU) that has .01
and .OOI IlF capacitors which you can ' t
tell apart. but since there are supposed to
be two of the former and 15 of the latter
you sho uld be able to figure it out.

Sometimes yo u will find extra parts,
and parts which are not listed on the
parts list-c-ease in point. the VM- 11O I
built while developing thi s art icle had
an ex tra set (seven) of I k resistors.
I' ve done kitting m ysel f, and with in
expe ns ive components like resistors it
is occasionally easie r to throw in ex
tras " 10 make sure" than to re-count
everything. Al so in my VM- 11O kit the
plug-pack transformer was not listed
on the pans list . nor were sockets for
the integrated circuit chips.

You can test. o r measure the value,
o f many com ponents as yo u go. Until
you have a lot of experience working
with resistors, use your m ult imeter to
confirm the value that you have de
duced from the color code . Your m ult i
mete r w ill also tell you whether a
d iode is good (and confi rm that it is, in
fact, a diode), and some of the more
elaborate multi meters wi ll measure ca
pacitance and inductance and even test
transisto rs. Actual testing of compo
nents is generally a waste of time with
com mercial kits. but don ' t overlook it
as a means of identifying parts.

As a more or less last resort (it 's te
dious work) you can cross-check the
parts against the ci rc uit diagram. And
if all e lse fa ils, don't hesitate to get in
touc h with the kit supplier. Most of
them are happy to clarify th ings for
you and-even happier to find OUI where
there are problems in the documentation.

Printed circuit boards (PCBs or j ust
"boards") come in a wide variety of
types. colors, and materials. Every board

S te p Two: Ta ki ng Inventory

Sometimes you will have to make
decisions as you build the k it, so it's a
good idea to work your way th rough
the choices before you start. Some
times there are actual options, as, for
example, a transceiver kit where you
can se lect e ither fixed or variable IF
fi lter band width . The VM- I DC volt
age monitor lets yo u choose which
base voltage to measu re (5 , 8, or 12 V)
and what the ste ps sho uld be fo r each
LED (.25•.5, o r I V steps). These Op4
tions often have parts implications, so
that's another reaso n fo r read ing the
manual before counting the pan s .

There can also be " use r modifica
tions," or cases where you might want
to do something d ifferent from the lit
eral instructions. That 's one of the
great th ings about kit build ing- it's
yo ur ki t and you can do anything you
want with it! An example of th is mi ght
be where a board-mounted pot is sup
plied and you would rather w ire up an
external pot on a control panel. Again.
it helps to have these things in mind
before you sta rt build ing .

Rainbow 's Assembly Instructions
for the VM-110

Place all the pans on the Fiberglas"
side of the board and solder on the
metal side.
I . Insen and so lder all res istors.
2. Insert and so lder 0 8, 0 9, 010. V I.
and V2 (watc h polarity).
3. Insert and so lder R I6 trimpot.
4 . Insert and solder the LEOs and
jump (watch polarity of LEOs).
5. Connect the wall transformer to
yo ur completed PC board . The sol id
wire is the "- input" and the wire
with the white line is the "+ input."
Very carefully check all of your work
before you apply power to your kit.
To properly calibrate your kit, you
must be able to monitor and adj ust
the incoming AC. Set your voltage to
118 YAC and connect your wall
transformer, Adjust RI6 until the #1.
#2, #3, and #4 LEOs are "on," Check
operat ion by varying the input
voltage. and chec king the voltage
against the voltages given at the
beg inning of the art icle.
By adjusting R 16 you can set the
center LEO to light from III to 123
YAC. You can also select a different
color sequence for the LEOs, to
better suit your situation.

If yo u are gathering the components
yo urself thi s is not an issue, but if you
have bought a k it it is impo rtant to fi nd
o ut right away if you got everyth ing
you paid for. Locate the parts list
(Ta b le I ) and inventory the supplied
components. Check the values care
fully, and check them off on the parts
list as you go. In my experience wrong
or missing pans are someth ing of a ra r
ity but it does happen, and reputable
kit su ppliers will fix the problem fast.
In fact, if you start by checking the
pa rts yo u will o fte n be able to obta in

The instructions for the VM-110 kit a re placement before yo u actually
arc al'lout80% of the way toward the "no need the part. especially with larger
instructions" end of the spectrum. That's projects,
good, because extremes are generally Usually there are only two problem
bad. In the excruciating detail approach areas in checking component values:
it is assumed that you will follow the in- resisto rs and caps. Resistors because
structions step by step, and it's very d iffi- there are often a lot o f them and the
cull to change the order of construction value is ind icated by colored bands,
even if you have good reasons for doing caps because there are often lots of
so. And such instructions are hard to them, too, with m ultiple standards for
maintain when the kit manufacturer labeling , and frequently you will need
makes a minor change-a lot of insrruc- a magni fying g lass to read the letter
tions have to be changed and they often ing. A com plete rundown on compo
miss one or two. nent ident ification would take more
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On with the show

The "No Instruction' Instruction:
"Insert and solder all o f the board
mounted components. "

component side of the board in the
space marked ' R I ' which is near the
transformer you insta lled in step 48.
Solder and trim leads."
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HF SSB RECEIVER
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But first, as Norm Abrams of This Old
House would say, "a word about shop
safety." We' re not working with power
tools here, but you do need to be careful
with a couple of things. When you clip a
lead from a c ircuit board, the clipped end
is likely to go flying and cou ld easily hit
you in the eye. Wear safety glasses. if
you have them. Ordinary glasses are
probably of some value, and you can
also put a fingertip on the lead before
you clip it to keep it from flying. I' ve had
a /01 of things hit my glasses. so I know
there really is some risk here. Soldering?
Well, you' re working with molten metal.
What can I say? Be careful! And don't
expose yourself to the fumes any more
than you have to. Don't panic-s-normal
hobbyist exposure to solder fumes
should be hannlcss, but on the other hand
don" take any IlJUlCCeSSa')' chances,

At this point, we should ha ve the
parts all inventoried. have our tools in
place, and generally be ready to start
working on the circuit board.

with. A board can be "so lder-masked,"
which means the trac ks and areas be
tween the solder pads have been cov
ered up wi th a material that solder
won' t stick 10 (making solder bridges a
lot easier to avoid). And the component
side of the board can be silk-screen
printed with an outline of the parts and
identifiers for each part, making it hard
to get a component into the wrong holes.
Unfortunately not all boards have these
features (the VM-110 being an e x
ample of a single-sided board without
solder-masking or silk-screening).

Populating the board

Moving right along

I've always loved that expression:
"populating" a circuit board. It con
jUfCS up images of real creativity and
procreation, or something. When my
children were small they thought I was
build ing little "cities," and they loved
to build their ow n c ities wi th junk box
components and a piece of Styrofoam.
In any case, that's the term we use
whe n we 're talking about soldering
components onto a circuit board.

Order of instruction can be impor
tant, so you can treat the following
guidelines as rules of thumb which are
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Pllrts Ust.... """'- e-ID
R2, 1\4. A6. Re. lk_ ....--
RIO, R12, R18

R3, AS. R7, R9. 330 Q IMlsIOf
RII ,AI3,A14

R" 1 kQ b"i1pot

"" 4.3 k resislof Yel.'OrWAed

", 8.2 k resistor GlYlRedtAed

"15 680 Q resistor BlulGrylBro

0 1, 07 Red LED

02,06 YelloW LED

03,04, OS Green LEO

06,09 lN914 or 1Nl48

010 5.1 VZ-IN4733

U1, U2 ""'. OC
PC ..... 001'002<""

Table 1. Parts list.

has two sides, and usually the compo
nents go on one side (the "component"
side) and the solder connections are made
on the other (the "solder," "foil" or "truck"

side). Sometimes. though, you might
need to attach a component to the solder
side of the board, or make solder con
nections on the component side.

And sometimes connections arc
needed on both sides of the board; this is
called a double-sided board (actually
there can be layered boards, too, with
circuitry on one or morc layers within
the board). With double-sided boards,
there is usually a requirement for con
nections between the two sides. Some
times you will need to install "vias" or
"f eed-through" wires, which are sol
dercd on both sides of the board In other
cases, the board comes with "plated
through" holes, meaning a metal grom
mer has been inserted in the component
holes , which makes the connection
between the two sides .

The ' 'tracks'' or circuit connections on
the solder side of the board can be of
pure copper or an increasingly wide vari
ety of alloys. Pure copper boards occa
sionally carry enough oxidation that you
should clean them before you start work
ing with them. You can clean them with
hot water and detergent, and scrub
Jighl/Y with a scouring pad. but in my
experience it 's se ldom necessary with
commercial k its.

There are two " premium treatments"
that can make boards easier to work



Little fla t thi ngs

Next, install the small components
that lie flat , such as resistors and di
odes. The reason for doing these next
is that after you have installed talle r
components, it can be d ifficult to get
the lower ones into position . You can
do all of the resistors at this point. even
vertically-mounted ones, or you can
leave the vertical ones for later. For the
flat -mounted components, hold the
component in one hand and use your
long-nose pliers to bend the leads at a
90° angle, close to the body of the
component. Don 't hold the head of the
pliers right up against the body,
though , because you can damage the
component that way. You will be bend
ing the component into a "U" shape
which should slip right into the holes on
the circuit board. If it doesn't fit,
straighten the leads and do it again; don ' t
try to adjust it by forcing it into posit ion.
Once the body of the component is
flush with the surface of the board,
bend the leads outward at about 45° on
the solder side. Install three or four
components, then solder them.

When you install components verti
cally (c.g.. resistors and RF chokes) ,
one lead goe s straight down through
the board and the other is bent down
180° alongside the body of the resistor,
so one end of the body is snug against
the board. The parts overlay diagrarn
will usually have a circle around one

side to side. Soldering adjacent pins
puts an awfu l lot of heat into a small
area of the socket (or chip) and alter
nating sides allows for a bit of cooling.
Remember to check the soldering as
described last month before you go on
to anything else. Most kits which use
integrated circuits will include sockets
for them. If not , run down to Radio
Shack" and buy sockets! They make
working with ICs a whole lot easier
and safer. Very rarely the circuit may
be so sensitive that the additional " lead
length" for a socket will cause prob
lems, but usually the instructions wi ll
tell you that. Do not install the chips
into the sockets unt il (a) you are in
structed to do so or (b) as the very last
step be fore applying power to the
completed project.

I I
.

Basic Resistor Color Code

I Mnemonic: Tip Color Value Multiplier I
Big Black 0 1

Boys Brown 1 10

Race Red 2 100

Our Orange 3 1,000 I
Young Yellow 4 10,000 I
Girls Green 5 100,000

But Blue 6 1,000,000

Violet Violet 7 10,000,000

Generally Grey 8 100,000,000

Wins White 9 1.000,000.000

Silver 10% tolerance I
Gold 5% tolerance

Notes

1. Most resistors you encounter in kits will have four color bands: two significant
digits, a multiplier, and a tolerance band. No tolerance band indicates 20%
tolerance, but these are rare now. An easy way to calculate these values is to
write down the first two dig its, then add the number of zeros represented by the
third (multiplier) band.

2. Resistors also carry power ratings, and if your kit contains res istors of more
than one rating you will have to guess at those based on the physical s ize. Most
that you encounter will be 1/4-waU, and size is re lative to power rating, so for
example a 112,waUresistor will be larger than a 1/4,watl one.

3. Silver and gold can be multiplier bands if they appear as the third band . In
that case multiply the first two digits by .01 for silver and .1 for gold. For
example, Red/Red/Gold/Gold would be a 2.2 a res istor, and
Red/Red/Silve r/Gold would be a 0.22 u resistor, both having 5% tolerance.

4. Precision resistors can have five bands, with three s ignificant color dig its, a nd
a wider space between the multiplier and tolerance bands.

Table Z. Basic resistor color codes.

app licable to ju st about any kit. A good trying to ho ld the darned things flat
case to watch for is where there are amid a forest of prev iously-installed
progress checks as different parts of components. The solder pads for ICs

the circuit are completed. in which are also very close together, and it 's a

case yo u will have to do everything in lot easier to so lder them if the board is

the order described in the instructions otherwise empty! Double-check the

(except maybe the Ie sockets"). orientation of the socket (there sho uld
be a notch at one end corresponding to

Sockets first the notch on the chip itself). Inse rt it
into the component side of the board,

Start with sockets for the integ rated then flip the board over so that it lies
circuits, regardless ofwhat the instruc- flat on top of the socket and hold it
lions say. I have yet to encounter a while yo u solder pins on diagonally
situation where this is a bad move, opposite comers. Then solder the rest
whereas I have often run into trouble of the pins, going back and forth from
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Insta lling the ligh t-emitli ng d iodes
(LEDs)

you will find that there isn 't enough
lead left on R6 to mount it vertically.
For just this one resistor. scrape the
tape off the ends of the leads rather
than Cui it free. This is the kind o f
problem that is almost impossib le to
anticipate , so treat this warning as a
freebie . Since I cut the resistor before
di scovering the problem. I had to find
a solution. which turned out to be a
spare I k resistor from the junk box.
It 's also possible to solder a new piece
of wire onto the original one if you ' rc

care ful.

We need to think a bit about the LEOs
before installing them. First. we need to
select an order; smce we have three
green ones, two reds. and two yellows.
The order suggested in the parts list is
fine for me [(reds on each end. then yel
lows, and three greens in the middle
(D3-5)). but feel free to do it differently
if you want.

You should be able to detect the flat
side of the LED (just a tiny flattening on
one side of the piastic ridge at the base of
the body). but you can always check
with a banery. Touch the leads to the ter
minals of the battery (1.5 or 9 V) briefly,
and if the LEO lights. the positive lead is
the one in contact with the positive ter
minal. If it doesn't light. tum it around .
(Make sure you use a current-limiting
resistor with the higher voltagcs.)

The other thing we need to think
about is what we are going to do with
the board when it is fin ished. Ordi
nari ly you m ight install the LEDs flush
against the component side of the c ir
cui t board , but if you do it tha t way
how will you mount it in a box? T he
ICs. vertically-mounted components.
and trimpot (R 16) all stand higher than
a flu sh-mounted LED. so it will be dif
ficult to mount the board in an enclo
sure in such a way that we can actually
see the LEDs. Mount the LEDs above
the board, with the base of each LED

Take a break

empty holes. Usually the re won 't be
any. Sometimes. though. the c ircuit
has changed. or the same board is used
with other circu its, or the designe r had
extra holes drilled for some other rea
son. so empty holes don ' t a lways mean
there arc mi ssing parts.

Your eyes are tired . your hands are
getting shaky, you' re getting a head
ache ... It 's a huge temptation to do
"just one more resistor" or "finish up
the caps ," o r go ahead and "fire it up,"
hut when you' re tired you're far more
like ly to make mistakes . Don' t try to
finish the project in one sess ion if
more time is needed. You 'lI probably
complete the VM-110 in under an
hour. but for larger projects I find a 10
or 15-minute break every hour is very
helpful . Tradi tionally, I finish building
kits late at night. and I have learned
over the years that it is best to ignore
the temptation to test them immedi
ately. They almost always work be tter
the next day!

T he V:\.I·110 board in particula r

You can probably build the V~1- 1 10
in accordance with the ge ne ric con
struction steps described above, but
let's look at some specifics.

You 've probably noticed that the in
structions are pretty rudimentary. For
example. step 4 tell s you to " Insert and
solder the LEDs and jump (watch po
larity of LE Os )." How high are you
supposed to jump?

Well . they mean you should install the
"jumper" between two holes on the right
side of U2. It 's any litt le scrap of bare
wire. such as the trimmed lead from a re
sistor. Do it when you do the resistors.
or you will find it pretty awkward.

Several of the components (resistors
and diodes ) were supplied on "am mo
strips:' or he ld together wi th paper
tape on the ends. Gene rally. you cut
them free of the paper strip with your
!lush cutting plie rs. and ge nerally you
never pull them loose (or you could
damage the component). Bu t there are
a lways exceptions. and in my VM- I IO
kit the I k resistors had unusually short
leads. If you cut them fro m the tape. Table J, vottage readings.
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of the holes. and that 's the one that the
body goes against. The component is
not polarized , so it doesn ' t matter
which way it goes in, right? Wrong!
Often you will need to use the exposed
(bent) lead as a test point, and if you
put the component in backwards you
will have problems later because the
needed side of the resistor is nor acces
sible from the top of the board! The VM
110 parts overlay diagram illustrates
vertical component mounting quite
nicely (sec RJ7 and DIO).

Everything else

Do the rest of the components in no
particular order, or in the order listed
in the instructions. or in whatever or
de r you prefer. Three common ap
proaches arc (I ) to work your way
across the board from comer to comer,
or (2) to work your way upwards in com
ponent size, or (3) do all the components
or a given type . Each approach has its
fans, and you ' ll eventua lly decide
which works best for you.

Leave any off-board controls or wires
until last. unless instructed otherwise for
reasons of progressive testing.

It doesn' t fit!

Somet imes you will find that a lead
or wire is too thick to go through the
hole in the board, or the spacing of the
holes is slightly off. This happens be
cause the ki t suppliers work with
batches of kits. and exactly the same
component might not be avai lab le . You
can narrow the lead diameter slightly
by scraping it with your hobby knife.
or you can widen the hole wi th a small
drill , or even by pushing a small
screwdriver through it. If you widen
the hole, be careful that you don 't
damage the solde r pad, though. If the
holes are improperly spaced, you may
be able to fix the problem by soldering
the component onto the tracks on the
other side of the board (be extra careful
about orientation. though).

Remember to check off the parts on
the parts list or overlay diagram as you
go. This will he lp to make sure that ev
ery component is installed. When you
are done. another handy trick is to hold
the board up to a light and look for
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better bet IS a commercial
e lec trostatic discharge strap
(disposable ones arc inexpen
sive and can in fact be used
many times). A commercial
ESO strap has a resistance
built into it, so while static
will drain away to ground
through it. a large current will
not. It's also a good idea to
ground the circuit board be

fore inserting the chips . Connect a clip
lead between the ground track (usually
around the outer perimeter of the
board) and a convenient e lectrical
ground.

Make sure the ICs' pins are straight.
Sometimes one or more will be bent
out of line, and they are likely to fold
under or outward as you try to insert
the chip if you don' t straighten them.
Usually you will see that all of the pins
are bene out at a slight angle from the
vertical. In a commercial environment
they are inserted with a special tool or
by machine. To do them by hand you
must bring the pins to vertical first .
Grasp the chip firmly with your thumb
on one end and middle finger on the
other end, and press the pins at an
angle against a flat surface such as the
top of your workbench. Tum the chip
around and do the same on the other
side.

When you insert the chip, watch
closely to sec that all pins are going into
slots, and not bent under or outward. [f a
pin bends under it can be extremely

NOTE: FLAT SIDE Of LED"S IS INDICATED ON DRAWING.

01 R1 02 RS 03 R7 R6 DC R9 OS R11 D6 R13 07

R3

about half an inch above the surface of
the board. Visually check that the base
of the LEO is higher ofT the board than
the other components. The leads could
be bent 90°, but we arc going to mount
the board by inserting the LEOs into
holes and gluing. Install the two end
oncs first (D I and D7), measunng
carefully; then you can just line up the
interior ones (02-6) visually.

Installing the integrated circuits

Fig. 2. VM-J10 PCB.

Integrated circuits are sometimes
tricky to install, and as a rule the more
pins they have the trickier they are.
Some (particularly CMOS devices) are
extremely sensitive 10 static electricity,
so you should make sure you have pro
vided a static discharge path to ground
before handling them. It may seem like
a good idea, but never use a clip lead
from your watchband to a convenient
ground. If you do that you are really
grounded and if you should happen 10
come into contact with a live wire, the
results can be pretty drastic. A much
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Fig. I. VM· l/O schematic.
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Cleaning up

You're nearly through building.
now, so it's a good time to tidy up.
Clean away any trimmed leads lying
around your desktop (they can easily
get into places they shouldn 't and
short things out!). Some builders will
suggest that you clean the excess sol
der flux off the board, but I usually
don' I bother. The flux removal process
is mechanically rough on the board.
and seems 10 cause more problems
than it solves . Sometimes, though, I
will go back and clean a board where I
suspect, but cannot find, a so lder prob
lem. [ don' t like doing it because it is
messy and dangerous (unless I use a
commercial flux remover which is
messy, dangerous, and expensi ve). I
use acetone (readily available in gro
cery stores as fingernail polish re
mover) in a well ventilated area and a
paint brush for most ordinary fluxes.
There are water-soluble fluxes avail
able, but if you use those, please be
sure the board is thoroughly dry before
it comes into contact with any electric
ity!

Probably the best alternative is to
use solder containing a "low-residue"
flux. It's a little more expensive, but
worthiL

The smoke test

The smoke test is a time-honored
tradition in ham radio and electronics
construction. It's the point at which
you apply power to a device for the
first time, and see if anything catches
fire or emits smoke. And we're ready
Cor the smoke test on our VM- 110 now,
right? Wrong! There are still two
things to do. First, take one more close
look at the board, the component ori
entations, and the so ldering. Second.
use your multimeter across the power
connections on the circuit board to
make sure there is no short. On the
power input of most circuits you
should find either an infi nite or at least
a very high resistance. If you measure
no resistance (or if your mu ltimeter
has an audible continui ty tester and

difficult to find late r when the device
doesn't work! Press the chip firmly
into the socket.



Unlike most of the e lectricity that you
will be working with when building kits.
AC mains current is DANGEROUS.
Make sure you are holding the test leads
well back from the metal tips!

The "normal" AC supply voltage is
capable of changing fairly dramati
cally depending on the total electrical
load in your house and the quality of
the supply from the power company,
so it is a good idea to watch the meter
for a minute or two and make sure that
it is reasonably stable. If it isn't, check
for electrical equipment being turned
on and off in your house, and if neces
sary put the whole thing aside until
late at night when a stable supply is
virtually guaranteed.

Now connect the VM- 110 (plug in
the transformer) and adjust R )6 so that
the appropriate LEDs arc lit, in the or
der mentioned in the fi rst paragraph of
this article and Table 3. For example,
if you measured 120 volts, adjust RI6
until LEDs one through three are lit.
Continue until LED 4 is lit and then
tweak it just the tiniest fraction farther
(but not enough to light LED 5). That's
il-we 're done!

Next time we 'll look at putting the
finished VM-110 into an enclosure .
We'll be using a plastic box, Radio
Shack 's 270-271 2, or any other little box
you might happen to have lying around.
But now it's time to pat yourself on the
back, grab a vessel of your favorite bev
erage, kick hack and admire the pretty
lights.

The Rainbow Kit VM-II O, $10.95
(+$5 sth) is available from Milestone
Technologies Inc., 3140 Peoria St.,
Unit K- J56, Aurora CO 80014, or call
(800) 238-8205 for credit card orders.
It is a lso available fro m Electronic
Rainbow Inc., 6227 Coffman Road, In
dianapoli s IN 46268, or call (3 17) 291
7262. III

Safety first!

The abili ty to adjust the incoming AC
is probably beyond most of us, but for
tunately it is enough to be able to
monitor it. You do have a multimeter,
right? Set it on the AC voltage range
and carefully measure (and note) the
voltage at the outlet you will plug the
transformer into.

Calibration
KENWOOD
TH.G71 A At this point. you have a working VM-
[)w,1.Band HaDdMld 110 and all that's left is to calibrate it.

~ RUC] ChtdOu1OurSptdal<: "~· ... Oton.. \\ot>. The instructions say that to "properly. .-."., ......_._.""_c_,.,._
ROMDIS11llBlitSG. 7tS SCaloSltm.I"rcmLIDIJ;l6' calib te kit t be bl IF _Tw..fo ......l""_t'l<wi~.~ ra your you mus a e 0

CIRCLE 2S4OH READER SERVlce CARO monitor and adjust the incoming AC."
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you hear the tone), look for a short. If
there is a low resistance, look at the
circuit diagram and trace the current
path from the power supply. Some
times a low resistance will still allow
the tone to sound on an audible conti
nuity tester, so if you hear the tone you
might just want to measure the resis
tance and see if it is zero (a short) or a
few ohms (possibly OK).

When you are ready to connect
power for the firs t time, you should be
ready to disconnec t it very quickly. or
apply it only for a moment. With the
VM-ll0 I'd suggest that you connect
12 V from your station power supply
using clip leads. But if you don't have
a 12 V supply, you can use the plug
pack transformer and plug it into the
wall outlet as a way of switching it on
and off. Note that the instructions say
that the "solid wire is the '- input. ..•
By this they mean the solid·colored
wire (without the white stripe); they
don't mean solid wire as opposed to
stranded wire!

Connect the ground (negative) lead
first and then just momentarily touch
the positive lead to its connec tion on
the board, or if your power supply has
a switch. connect both leads and tum
the switch on momentarily. If you
blow a fuse, you know you have a
short c ircuit somewhere on the board.
If you have a "protec ted" power sup
ply, it would shut itse lf down (some
times you can see this on the supply's
voltmeter) without blowing a fuse . If a
short circuit is evident, review the sol
dering and component orientations
(especially diodes near the positive
power input connection).

If you haven 't blown a fuse. you can
connect the positive lead and check for

smoke. Look and listen! Sometimes
you will hear a crackling sound before
you see or otherwise detect a problem.
Look for actual smoke, for a resistor
turning brown. If everything looks
OK. you can make the power connec
tion permanent and continue to set up
and operate your device.

I've said "look and listen," but in
fact you should use all your senses
with the possible exception of taste.
Sometimes you might see or hear a
problem. and sometimes you might
touch a res istor or transistor to see if it
is hot. But don't overlook your nose,
in a manner of speaking. Even if ev
erything else seems OK. you might no
tice what we sometimes call a "brown
smell." New electronic equipment docs
have a characteristic smell. but a brown
smell is unmistakable. A light brown
smell indicates that disaster is imminent.
A dark brown smell indicates that the
di saster has already happened.

If you know how much current the
circuit should draw, and have a multi
meter or ammeter which can handle
that range, you should connect the
meter into the positive power supply
line before conducting the smoke test.
Connect the positive lead of the meter
to the positive side of the power supply,
and the other "common" or "negative"
lead to the positive input connection on
the circuit board. so current will flow
from the supply through the meter and
into the board. If you can measure cur
rent. you can often see a problem (e.g.
excessive current drain) before com
ponents are damaged. Similarly, low
current drain (that is. below the speci
fications or your expectations) might
indicate a problem in the circuit.

Finally. with power applied to the
VM-IIO circuit, adjust the variable re

- -------- ------1 sistor (R I6) back and forth and you
should see all of the LEDs progres
sively light up and go out as you adjust
R16. Congratulations ! Your VM-II Ois
built!
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NEUER SRY DIE
Continued-from page 5

and was able to feel his feelings and
even "remember" his name-after he
was dead. His cells either had great
memories, or they were connected in
some way to wherever his memories
were stored.

With some research we might be able
to take a few cells from a murdered per
son and find out from them who did the
dirty deed. Thai sure will ca ll for some
big changes in law enforcement and trial
law.

If we find thai we can pass data via
biocommunications systems we may
some day have tiny communications
systems which fit in a wristwatchItjust
takes a couple of cells in a medium to keep
them alive and a suitable detector/modula
tor. We might have to soak our wrist com
municators in a nutrient solution every
night.

Yes. this is far out, but 001 one bit of it
catls for a technology that hasn't been
demonstrated to have the potential .

Heck, I' ve been editorializing for over
30 years now about the potential market
for snap-on roller skates so we could zip
around ci ties faster and easier. But
you've ignored me. Now I see thai
Rossignol , the ski company, has an
nounced just such a product, which
they're calling "T raff ic." They're walk
ing shoes that in-line roller skates snap
into for instant skating.

And I even ran an article on how to
build a legal radar jamming unit which
not one reader picked up on. Not one!
Now, to years later, it's a multi-million
dollar market.

But then I've been preaching health for
years and when I look around at hamfests
and club meetings I sec great big fat con
stipated guts and guys smoking. Talk
about stupid!

So who's going to do the R&D so we can
have a benet;cbcepe; fastercommunications
system? Biocommunicarions?

The next step with that is researchin g
communications through time, with the
dead, and maybe with our ET visitors. Too
far out for you? 'That just means thai you
haven't been doing your homework. Aftcr
all, people who experience ncar-death
come back and tell us about meeting
dead friends and relatives, all with their
memories intact. And we get the same
reports via contacts through psychics
with the departed .

QRM Reduction

A letter from BobChamberlain KE6KGO,
the editorof the Inland Empire ARC news
letter in Fontana, California, likes the
idea of hams demonstrating their code

Continued on page 40
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skills once a year. "After all ," he says,
"you have to renew your driver's license
every once in a while and have to take a
proficiency test for that."

Maybe in California, but I' ve never
had to take a test for my driver 's license.
When I got my first license they asked
the guy who drove me there if I could
drive. He said yes and that was that. I' ve
never been retested, and that was over 50
years ago.

Now, regarding code and the ham li
cense. M any years ago I joking ly sug
gested that all hams be required to be re
tested when their license was renewed.
I'm still getting hate mail for that one.
Well , I remember what happened when
the League petitioned the FCC to require
Generals to upgrade to Advanced in or
der to continue on the HF phone bands .
As I've mentioned a hundred times, that
brought about the greatest catastrophe in
the history of the hobby. Fortunately the
FCC only took away half of the phone
bands.

The best way to get rid of around 90%
of the General, Adva nced and Extra
Class licensees would be to require a
code pro ficiency lest for license ren ewal.
"I'm not going to learn that damned
code all over again!"

My original reasoning stemmed from
the League's statement that the ability to
use code is extremely important for emer
gency purposes.That was when they were
doing everything they could to stop the no
code movement. They got hundreds of
ARRL dubs to file comments to this effect
with the FCC. If that statement was true, I
suggested. then the continuing ability to
use Morse should be tested.

If you agree that the code is an impor
tant skill and should be required for a
ham license, then perhaps it's time we
petitioned the FCC to make YEs insti
tute such tests for renewals. Further, we
don ' t want any of that 1920s kind of hand
key crap, hams should be able to at least
demonstrate their proficiency with speed
keys. And, again, if the code is critically
important, then hams should be con
stantly improving their skills and should
demonstrate their ability to copy the code
faster with each renewal.

However, another important aspect of
the hobby is a familiarity with building
techniques. Perhaps if the first renewal re
quired the assembly fro m a box. of parts
of a spark transmitter? That would cer
tainly be in keeping with the code skill
requirement. On the second renewal we
could build a small tube receiver. On the
third a transistor un it. On the fourth an
IC rig. And that' ll take everyone up 10
about 65 years of age where, unless thei r

eating habits have changed substantially
from today, most will be dead.

All in favor say "aye."

Runny Noses

TIle following piece arrived via E-mail.
It's something I've wanted to write about,
but Dr. Millikin has saved me the trouble:

I'd like to call your attention to an ar
ticle in the magazine Discovery, for feb
ruary, 1997. Written by Kevin Krajick, a
New York freelance writer, it highlights
how little we know about airborne mi
crobes and how they spread. For in
stance , in one study. the chicken pox vi
rus was found in the ai r from a hospital
patient's room and down the hall on the
day after the patient had been discharged.
For a layman, Mr. Krajick docs a credit
able job on hospitals and biological war
fare , but mere's another very important
area that didn't receive muc h attention.

For example, the current American
lifestyle has created a veritable paradise
for respiratory pathogens in our public
faci lities. Now, we all breathe the same
air, winter an d summer. Our shopp ing
malls, supermarkets, department stores,
and discount houses all have central
heating in the winter and air condi tion
ing in the summer. Tbe same applies to
our theaters, courthouses, and o ffice
build ings, as well as 10 our public trans
portation, including airplanes, trains,
buses, and even taxis.

Of particular note are our day care
centers and our schoolhouses, because
when a young child encounters a patho
genic microbe, it is usually the child's
first exposure to it, mean ing that no im
munity has yet developed to it. Those
"first infection patients" tend to shed the
offending microbe into the environment in
huge numbers, which facili tates its spread
to their siblings, classmates, parents, and
the entire community,

And finally come our hospitals, where
we concentrate the germiest people in
town. In all the above places, a breath of
fresh air is now a rarity.

Admittedly, respiratory viruses haven't
killed people in wholesale lots since the
191&-19 flu epidemic, but they certainly
do take their toll on the very young, the
very old, the immunosuppressed, and
those with other diseases, such as heart
trouble or diabetes. As for the impact of
respiratory infections on the remaining
"healthy" population, we have only to
look at the number of work days lost every
winter, Even so, that still doesn't account
for the resulting human suffering, and
me billions of dollars we spe nd every
year trying to relieve it.

Indoor plumbing, safe water supplies,
pasteurization. and food inspection have
made a huge dent in orally transmitted
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With the lowering of shipping costs,
the movement ofcapital anywhere in the
world in seconds, the lowe ri ng cost of
communications and the proliferation of
computers, jobs are going to tend to
move to the areas of the world which
have the lowest labor costs. And that
sure isn't America. There will be in
creasing efforts to stem this movement
via legislation, but that's as doomed to
failure as attempting to stop the tides
with sandcastle walls .

One more strike against America in this
global business village is our continued
lowering of educational standards. Well,
WC'fC already dead last of the developed
countries in our quality of education,
again proving that the socialist approach
to doing things, no matter the lofty lib
eral ideals driving them. are going to
fail,just as socialist schemes have failed
in every country where they've been
tried .

But even knowledge isn't going to
make a lot of difference for most "jobs."
We are, more and more, automating the
routine work and hiring the cheapest la
bor in the world to do the unautomated
work.

No, I don't have a good solution to thc
problems this presents. at least as far as

Continued on page 45

Oh yes, Roy also brought up the fact
that the continuously running seismograph
at the U of OK at Norman registered two
surface waves made by the explosions. ten
seconds apart. If the truck made one wave.
what could have made the second?

One of our readers, Roy Lavender, of
Long Beach, California, mentioned that
he was curious about some of the details
of the Oklahoma City bombing, which
used 4800 pounds of ammonium nitrate f----- - - - --- - - - :..-::...- -.J
in a rental truck.

Roy points out that when he was a kid
he used to blow stumps on his family's
farm using ammonium nitrate. He said that
he had to stay away from the holc for sev
eral minutes until the brownish fumes
from some nitrogen compound dissi
pated,One whiff and he'd have a pounding
headache.

He noticed the same precaution when he
used cratering charges in the Combat En
gineers in Word War II. They were told
during training that a single lung full of
that compound would kill.

There was no mention of headaches or
fall ing over dead after the explosion in
Oklahoma City by any of the people in the
agencies that were first on the scene.

As I recall, several buildi ng demoli
tio n experts have claimed that the pat
tern of destruct ion could not have been
caused solely by a truck exploding
outside the building.

On the other hand, what kind of an
idiot would ever even suggest that our
government might be lying to us?

pathogens. Isn't it time we tried to make a
similar dent on the respiratory front? Does
anyone have any idea how vulnerable we
might be if a really virulent emerging mi
crobe became adapted to respiratory trans
mission? Tbc plague bacillus can do it.
Suppose a Hanta or an Ebola virus, or even
the AIDS virus somehow became adapted
to our nasal or bronchial system. Would
we be in trouble?

Is anything being done about the situa
tion? Apparently not much. What have
you heard about filtering viruses from
the air in a shopping mall? Or about disin
fecting the droplets deposited on its I loors.
counters, doorknobs, telephones. toilet
handles, or faucet taps?

Have you ever thought about the shop
ping carts in your supermarket. espe
cially the ones with seats for infants,
with their runny little noses and busy
little hands? 1 checked on that some
years ago with a major supermarket
chain, and found that they sprayed their
cans once a week with a steam hose. Is
that adequate? All you have to do after
using a cart is to rub your nose or eyes
with either hand.

In short, very Iittlc seems to be known
about the spread of our respiratory patho
gens via our public facilities. Arc shopping
malls and supermarkets potentially haz
ardous to our health or IKll? Is it worth a
pilot project to find OUI?

OK Conspiracy
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73 Review

Hamtronics' TD-5 Subaudible
Tone Encoder/Decoder Kit

Guaranteed success.

larry Antonuk WB9RRT
P.O. Box 452
Marlborough NH 03455

Q Uf local repeater had been con- The first thing thai lipped us off was
verted to CTCSS (PL) operation the fact that it seemed like half the

several years ago. and most of the parts were gone. We checked the kit
members of the club had long since against the parts list and of course cv
switched over to synthes ized program- crything was there-it just seemed like
mabie rigs. Still. every once in a while 22 parts weren 't qui te enough to get
someone would show up with an old something like this 10 work. The rea
crystal rig or some commercial radio son for this apparent shortage was the
that needed an add-on CTCSS en- fact that the TD-5 is based on a spc
coder. We had explored lots of options. cial-design Ie. which is a complete
and found that the boards from tone generator/decoder system on a
Hamtronics prov ided a good mix of surface-mount chip. This chip digitally
high Quality and reasonable cost. synthesizes the tones, so they are se
These were available in kit form as lected by flipping binary switches-no
well. so we could save a few bucks by more IO-tum pots to adjust.
do ing the soldering ourselves. We had Once we had all the parts laid out.
used several different versions over the another small problem became obvi
last few years, and were very pleased ous--our previous projects had all
with the results. been "through-hole" PC boards. This

It was no surprise, then. when the Iat- was our first brush with surface-mount
est club member walked into a meeting devices (SMDs). At first this seemed
with a newly-acquired rock-bound rig like a roadblock, bUI after a qu ick an
and a small package from Hamtronics. nouncement it turned out that qu ite a
The surprise came when he opened up few of the club members were used to
the package. It seemed thai the current working with SMDs.
Hamtronics crcss encoder had been There were basically two camps on
upgraded to the new TD-5 configura- this topic. The first camp believed that
tion . Suddenly things weren 't quite as you needed special soldering equip
straightforward as they 'd been with menr to mount SMD ICs. One guy had
some of the previous kits. access to a station at work that used a
42 73 Amateur Radio Today • December 1997

stream of hot air to melt the solder on
the PC board where it contacted the
IC--on all 24 pins at once. The second
camp had do ne some home-brew SMD
work before, and claimed thai a ll you
needed was a very sharp soldering
pencil , a bright light, and a good eye .
This argument progressed back and
forth for quite a while. and in the end
the sharp-soldering-pencil group won.
A couple of the guys wound up taking
the board and pans home tha t night.
and did the touchy soldering work .

When we examined the completed
board at our Saturday morning break
fast it looked great-just like a com
mercially manufactured soldering job.
The technique they used was the same
as that described right in the Hamtronics
instruction sheet-s-positioning the chip.
tacking down opposite corners. then
carefully soldering each pin. Not on ly
did these guys do a good job, they
maintain that this is the only way to do
this process.

Once you decide that you need spe
cia l equipment 10 do a job like this
equi pment out of reach of most
hams-you cut yourself off from a great
many current kit cho ices. and probably

- - -
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are read by the IC , and it produces a
tone depending on the code that corre
sponds to the current combination of
grounded lines. It's a fa irly simple
matter to just leave all the switch posi
tions open, and run wires from the dip
swi tch to a two-position toggle swi tch.

For instance , suppose you needed
the tones 167.9 and 123.0. These two
tones need switch combinations of
101010 and 010101 , respective ly.
(Grounded lines = 0.) Just connect the
wires from positions 2, 4 , and 6 to one
side of an SPDT swi tch. Connect posi
tions 1, 3, and 5 to the other side of the
swi tch, and connect the common side
to ground. Now when you flip the
toggle swi tch you will se lect either
167.9 or 123.0 Hz. It should be obvi
ous that this will work fine, as long as
the two tones you need don't share any
common swi tch positions. If they do,
you will note that the two sets of Os ba
sically combine, since all the pins arc
effectively shorted together. Luckily
there's a fix for this problem-block
ing diodes. By connecting each pin on
the board to the toggle switch via a di
ode ( IN914 or IN4148) you create a
situation where the pins are isolated
from each other by a back-to-back diode
combination. This is known as a diode
matrix, and can be extended out for any
number of tone choices. You just need a
multi-position switch, and plenty of di
odes. The manual gives detailed instruc
tions on how to set up a diode matrix for
the tone frequencies you need.

Once the tone switching was figured
out our next step was to find a spot to
inject the tone . This is some times a
challenge , especially in older rigs. The
key is to find a location downstream
from the voice processing circuits (that
could filter out the tone you arc trying
to inject) but far enough upstream so
that the tone board has enough output
voltage to properly modulate the trans
mitter and doesn't load down the voice
audio. In our case the solution was
easy. The rig we were working with
had originally had an option for a PL
board, so we tried an empty pin la
beled CTCSS INPUT. (Hey, it was a
long shot, but it worked.)

a majority of those being developed in
the future . By tackling SMD jobs
yourse lf, you gain experience a little at
a time, and soon you have the confi
dence to tackle any SM D job you
might come across.

In any event, you definitely need to
observe static preventative procedures
when you work with this type of IC .
This incl udes a grounded soldering
iron and a wrist strap connected to an
appropriate ground. (As we passed the
board around the breakfast table on
Saturday morning we kept it in the
pink static-dissipating bag provided by
Hamtronics-just in case .)

Our next task was, of course, to
mount the board in the radio, so a few
of us went right to work after break
fast The T D-5 can be configured as an
encoder, a decoder, or both. It won't do
both at once, however; if you ha ve a
need for simultaneous encode and de
code- like if you're building a repeater
that uses PL on the output as well as the
input- you will need two TD-5s.

We were going to use the board just in
the encoder mode, but we had a small
problem. Our ham with the rockbound
rig was a commuter, and he had the radio
set up on two different repeater frequen
cies. Of course, one was across the state
line, and used a different PL tone .

The TD-5 can encode any of the 47
PL tones from 67.0 to 254 .1 Hz. The
proper tone is selected via a six-posi
tion dip switch on the board. But how
do you change tones in normal opera
tion? We couldn 't re-mount the dip
switch on the front of the radio. Even
if we could, it wouldn't be too safe to
try to swi tch in those different combi
nations on the interstate. We were
kicking se veral possible so lutions back
and forth, and then one of us came up
with the answer: Read the manual.

OK, so we didn't actually have to
read the manual, we just had to look at
the pictures. Hamtronics includes a
diagram (and a thorough explanation,
of course) of how to accomplish just
what we were trying to do. The answer
is fairly simple. The dip switch works by
pulling down lines on the encoder/de
coder IC . Any of the switch positions
that arc ON pull the corresponding
lines to ground. All six of these lines
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if you choose to break the aud io path
rather than use the transistor output to
sw itch off the receiver. (Muting the
RX aud io is more likely to be used in
commercial rather than amateur appli 
cations , but this might come in handy
in some special ham applications.)

A final point concerns the PC board
itself. We had been used to see ing
some pretty high-class boards from
Hamtronics over the years. and the
T D-5 was no exception. One point that
did catch the eye of one of the club
members was the use of " thermal"
connections for the ground hook ups.
Since these connections hook direct ly
to the large ground plane they arc often
very d ifficult to solder-the ground
plane draws the heat from your solder
ing iron away as fast as you can pour it
on. You often wind up heating up every
thing on the board except what you 're
trying to solder.

Thermal connections have a central
ring that is separate from the ground
plane. but connected with four thin
traces. These traces make good electri
ca l connections but don 't transfer heat
very well. They solder right up with no
problems. Some of the club members
argued that th is was just good engi
neering practice. and that they would
expect no less . Others thought that this
was another sign that Hamtron ics re
ally understood their customers. Being
hams themselves. they realized tha t
not everyone has industrial-qual ity
soldering tools, and this was a way to
make it easier for the average hobby
ist. Whatever the reason. it's just an
other point to add to the long list of
things that make Hamtronics kits easy
to build.

Whether it's the quality parts and
boards. the explicit instruct ions. the
troubleshooting tips. the modification
suggestions. or the "the rmal" connec
tions, it all adds up to a product that al
most guarantees kit-building success.
Our group has found this to be the case
over the years, and the new TD-5 cress
encoder/decoder is no exception.

Information on the TD-S c ress
encoder/decoder is available from
Hamtronics. Inc.• 65 Mau l Road. Hilton
NY 14468-9535. Telephone (716) 392
9430. FAX (716) 392-9420. f.l:l
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We used the onboard potentiometer to
adjust the tone level, using our tried-and
true empirical split-the-difference ap
proach. First, we found the spot where
the tone level was just barely too low to
key up the repeater. and marked this
point on the poten tiometer. Then. we

turned up the tone level until it got to
the point where you could hear the PL
tone as an annoying buzz in the
speaker. and marked this point. We
then set the pot to a point midway be
tween the two marks . (O K. thi s isn' t
highly scientific. but it works well un
til we have time to swing by and visit
our buddy with the radio shop. At that
point we normally set our deviation to
300 Hz.)

That completed our simple tone en
coder application. but there were a
couple other items of interest that may
be worth mentioning . Both of these
have to do with tone filtering, and the
concepts of "talk-on" and " talk-off."

Some deep voices (usually males)
have audio components that are in the
subaudible cress tone range . Talk

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ -; on occurs when voice components ap-
pear at the repeater input that are the
same frequency as the desired cress
tone. This can cause the repeater to key
up intermittently and then drop out. if the
repeater hears a transmission that docs
not have the correct PL tone. but does
have some voice components in the PL
tone range.

Talk-off. on the other hand, occurs
when the correc t tone is being trans
mitted , but the voice components hap
pen to be of the same frequency but
exactly out of phase with the PL tone.
This cancels out the PL tone, causing
the repeater to drop out for a second or
two in the middle of each sentence . In
either case the solution is to filter the
voice aud io before it is transmitted. re
moving all the tones that fall below
300 Hz. Then the only frequencies in
the cress range that can modulate
the exciter will be coming from the
tone encoder itself-not from any part
of the voice audio. The TD-5 conta ins
a built-in high-pass filter that makes it
simple to filter these tones out of your
microphone audio . Just loop the audio
through two pins on the board, and
your audio is automatically filtered.
Likewise, the TD-5 contains a similar
fi lter for the RX aud io. This allows
you to pass your RX audio throu gh the
ch ip to remove any remnants of PL
tone on the rece ived signal, removing
that low-leve l buzz. This same filte r
can also be used to mute the RX audio.
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working for a large corporation is con
cerned. Tbey're going to continue to
need fewer unskilled workers, automate
the skilled jobs as much as possible, and
downsize their administrative staffs via
computers and better communications.
Even sales staffs will be cuI as more of the
sales effort can he moved to the Web and
direct sales gradually edge out retailers
and distributors-as we're seeing in the
computer distribution business.

As a known Mac addict I gel a
steady stream of catalogs from MacMalI.
MxWarehou.o;e. M<¥:Connection. MacZone,
Express Direct, CDW, and Power Comput
ing. Who needs a computer store where I'd
have to help pay for their locat ion, the
sales staff, extra shipping, support staff
of bookkeepers. maintenance. shipping
people, and so on?

So what's the answer for the average
wage slaves? Are they going to have to
make do with ever-lowering incomes?

Of course my proposal is to aim to
wan! starting your own business. Keep
in mind the truism that you're never go
ing to make much money or have much
real security working for someone else.
Well, except maybe for the government,
where job performance and ski lls are of
len irrelevant. But we already have more
people working for the government than
we have in manufacturing, so that isn't
an infi nite source o f limited, but easy,
money.

Neither is opening a mom-and-pop re
tail store, and the n wonderi ng what hap
pcned when a Wal·Mart™ moves into the
neighborhood. No, the bridge 10 beating
the game lies in owning your own busi
ne ss, selling a product in a fa irly narrow
niche. Look for a bus iness where you can
generate j ust a few million dollars in sales
a year. If you get much larger the
megacorporations will come to see you.
I've been there and done that. Whe n
my magazine publishing revenues grew by
50% per year for seven years I got up to
$ 17 mi llion in sales and the big boys
gave me a choice of selling out or being
crushed. I sold out. Some of my pu bli sh
ing competitors said go (0 hell, and they
did. They were all soon o ut of business
and have disappeared.

Most of the manufacturing companies
are going 10 need management and mar
keting staffs in America, so we can hold
o n to as many o f those jobs as possible
by provid ing a skilled and well-educated
work force . But that means totally chang
ing our whole educational system. from
the way we birth babies in hospitals to
preschool, K·8. high school, and college.
TIle whole system is a dreadful mess and

Cvntfnued on page 4 7
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SPEC/RL EYENTS

Listings are free of charge as space permits.
Please send us your Special Event tl¥o months in sa

vance of the issue you want it to appear in. For example, it
you want it to appear in the March issue, we should receive
it by December 30.

Provide a clear, concise summary of the essential de
tails about your Special Event.

SPECIAL EVENT
STATIONS

DEC 12- 13

JAN 25

MESA, AZ The East Va ll ey
Amateur Radio Group will operate
WA7USA from 1500l -2400l to
commemorate the ball ieship USS
Arizona . Frequencies wil l be
14.240 MHz and 21.340 MHz.
Stations contacted may request a
certificate by sending a aSL card
and a 9- x 12- SASE to EVARG,
3264 E Ca ro l Ave., Mesa AZ
85204--3245 USA.

DEC 6

VILLA PARK, IL The Wheaton
Community Radio Amateurs will
hold their atst annual midwinter
Hamfest on Super Bowl Sunday,
Jan. 25th, 1998. It will be held at
the Odeum Exposition Center, 8
a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets are $6 in
advance (With tour prize stubs), or
$8 at the door (Wi th one prize
stub) . Advance tickets may be
purchased by sending a business
size SASE to WCRA, P.O. Box
OSL, Wheaton IL 60189. Free oft
site parking and bus service is
included in the ticket price. All flea
market tables by reservation ;
please call (630) 545-9950. For
commercial area info, call (630)
545-9950; or fax (630) 629-7098.
Talk-in on 145.390(-). VE exams
will be held on-site.

IOWA CITY, IA The Iowa City
ARC and the University of Iowa
ARC, will operate station wero
on Dec. 6, 1400Z-2300l , to
celebrate the 150th anniversary of
the founding of the University at
Iowa. The station will operate
within 20 kHz of 7.250, 14.250,
21.300 and 28.400 MHz. For a
certificate, send CSL and a 9" x
12" SASE to Jon Poulton We CK,
729 Alpine Drive, Iowa City fA
52245 USA.

DEC 6-7

BETHLEHEM, IN The Clark
County ARCwill operate W9WWI,
1500Z Dec. 12th-2200l Dec.
tam., in celebration of the
Christmas season. Operation will
be on General 75, 40 and 20
meters. CSL with an SASE tor a
certncate. to CCARC, 1805 E. 8th
sc, Jeffersonville IN 47130 USA.

JAN 24

rates for Hamlest participants.
The event is being co-sponsored
by the Miss ou ri Va lley ARC,
Green-Hills ARC and Ray-Clay
ARC. The motel is located at 1-29
and Frederick Ave. (exit 47 on 1
29). Talk-inon 146.85and444.925.
VEexams, majorexhibitorsand flea
market all indoors. Free parking.
Advance tickets $2 ea. or 3155;at
the door 53 ea. or 21$5. Pre-reg.
requests received after Jan. 8th
will be held at the door. Swap
tables $9 ea.. first 2 tables.
Commercial exhibitors welcome.
Write lor details to Northwest
Missouri Winter Ham/est. c/o
Gay/en Pearson WBOW, 1210
Midyett Road , St. Joseph MO
64506.

JAN 18

YONKERS,NY The Metr0 70 CM
Network will hold an Electronic
Flea Market, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., at
Lincoln High School, Kneeland
Ave., Yonkers NY. Free parking,
indoor flea market No tailgating. VE
exams.Newand used~ for
CB operators, amateur radio
operators, commercial two-way
radios, computers, stereo buffs,
televisions, telephones, electronic
parts and kits, and much more, will
be onsate.Admission is$6 for adults ;
dlik::lren under 12, accompanied by
an adult, are admitted free. For
information,or to registeras avendor,
call Otto Supliski WB2SLO at (914)
969- 1053. Talk-in on 449.425 MHz
pi 156.7; 223.760 MHz pi 67.0;
146.910 MHz; and 443.350 MHz
pi 156.7. Mail paid reservations
to Metro 70 CM Network , 53
Hayward St., Yonkers NY 10704.

GALLATIN, TN The Tennessee
Valley Amateur Radio Networkwill
hold its 8th annual Hamtest and
Computer Show at the Gallatin
Civic Center. Setup Fri. 5-9 p.m.,
Sal. 5-8 a.m. Open Sat., 8 a.m.
2 p.m. Tables $10. Adm. $5, XYls
and under 16lree. Talk-in on 147.9QI
.30 T 114.8. Food available. Free
parl<ing.haJO';lwed eccessce.VE
exams by 1"__any. Seed
610, copy of license or certificate of
success ful completion , and an
SASE to Ronnie Gilley, 5J2 Hillside
Dr., Gallatin TN37066. For bamtest
into, contact Bill Ferrell N4SSB,
1253 Woodvale Dr., Gallatin TN
37066; or phone (615) 451-5992
and leave a message.

DEC7

JAN 17

HAZEL PARK, MI The Hazel
Park AR C will hold their 32nd
annual Swap and Shop. 8 a.m.-2
p.m., at Hazel Park High School,
23400 Hughes St., Hazel Park MI.
General adm. $5, in advance or
at the door. Tables $14 each.
Reservations must be received
with check, no reservations by
phone. Plenty of tree parking.
Talk-in on 146.64(- ) (DART).
Swa p into, tab les, and ticket
reservations to HPARC, Box 368,
Hazel Park M148030.

HAMMOND, LA The Southeast
Louisiana ARC, Inc" will hold the
$ELARC Hamfest at Southeastern
Louisiana University, University
Center, upper lever. There will be
adequate display space under
climate-controlled conditions, with
mult iple meetin g rooms and
excellent parking. Inclined ramps
10 the exhibition level will ensure
eas y loading and unloading.
Priority will be given 10 past
vendors who register before Dec.
151. Commercial vendor tables are
$15 for the first. and $10 for each
additional table (limited to 6); all
tables $20 atter Dec. 1st. Swap
tables are $8 in advance, $1 0
after Dec. 1st No admission fee.This
event will not allow flea market
or cra ft items unless they are
amateur mOO or oomputer-related.
Advertising space wiI beavailable on
flyers and~ until Dec. 20th.

Contacl SElARC. Ire (Hamfest 98),
PO.Box 1324. Hammond LA 70404
1324.

DEC 6

NOV 29

EVANSVILLE, IN The 5th annual
EARS Evansville Winter Hamfest
will be held at the Vanderburgh
County Fairgrounds, 8 a.m.-2
p.m. Central Time. Free parking,
indoor Ilea market, commercial
dealers. For table reservations or
into, call Neil WB9VPG at (8 12)
479·5741;orwriteEARS, 1506S.
Parker Dr., Evansvif/e IN 47714.
E-mail {EARSHAM@aol.comlor
visit the Web site at {http://
members.aol.com/earsham/I.
Setup begins at 6 a.m. Central
Time on Sat. Wall spaces (2' x8'
table) , $1 0 each ; tlea market
tables (2' x8'), $7 each. Admission,
$5. Talk-in on EARS wide area
repeater nelwl>rll; 145.150 Evansvi llat
146.925 Vincennes. Alternate EARS
repeater 145.110(-). Use 107.2
CTCSS on all frequencies listed .
Be sure to visit your friends from
"The Ham Station: a major vendor
and contributor for the Evansville
Winter Hamfest.

JACKSONVILLE, IL The Central
Illinois Winter Supertest. sponsored
by the Ill inois Valley ARC and
Jacksonville ARS, will be held 8
a.m.- 2 p.m. at TurnerJunior High
School, 664 S. Lincoln Ave. (one
block north at Wal·Marl). Features
include VEexams at 10 a.m. [pre
reg . requ ired ; contact Tim
Childers KB9FBI. 773 E College,
Jacksonville IL 62650. Tel. (2 17)
245-2061). Indoor flea market,
radio and computer vendors,crane.
free parking, and refreshments.
Adm ission: $3 each, 2 for 55;
dliklren under 16free. Tables, with
vendor pass, $10 each. venoor
setup starts at 6 a.m. For further ST. JOSEPH, MO The 8thannual
information, contact Jacksonville Northwest Missouri Winter Hamfest
ARS, ce Kaye Green KB9KHO. will be hekl on Jan 17th, 1998, 9
27 Ivywood Dr., Jacksonville IL a.m.-4 p.m., at the Ramada Inn in
62650. Tef. (217)245-6778. SI. Joseph MO, with special room
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DEC 13

KENOSHA, WI The Lakeshore
RepeaterAssociaron, inrooperation
with Carthage College, will operate
a special event station in the Todd
Wehr Center atCarthage Col lege.
The station will operate 1500
UTC-2100 UTC on 7.125,28.335,
SO.15, and 146.520 MHz. using the
caftsign N9LTA.~ wil be to
commemorate Carthage ccaeoe's
Sesquicente nnia l. Additional
information will be available during
the event.

DEC 13--14

BETHLEH EM/NAZARETH, PA
The Christmas City and Delaware
Lehigh ARCs will operate station

WX3MAS, 1400Z-0200Z on Dec.
13th and 14th, as the annua l
Christmas City event. Frequencies :
SS B- 3965, 7265, 14265 and
28365 kHz;CW--45 kHz fromthe
band edge on 80/40/30m . For a
certifi cate , send QSO info and
SASEto DLARC·WX3MAS. RR4
Greystone Bldg., Nazareth PA
18064-9211 USA.

DEC 31

FULLERTON, CA The Fullerton
Radio Club {CAl will operate a
First Night special event station in
the booth area of Fullerton's non
alcoholic celebrationofNew Year's
Eve. The ckb station, W6UU,MI be
operated a1 p,one00:30 UTe-07:30
UTC. Frequencies 10 be used winbe

close to 7.25, 14.33.21.33. and
28.40 MHz. For an 8- 1/2" x 10·
certificate , send an SASE to
FRC. P. O. Box 545, Fullerton CA
92836.

JAN 10-11

1998 HUNTING LIONS IN THE
AIR CONTEST The 26th annual
Hunting Liens in the Air Contest
wi ll takeplace 0900 UTC Sat., J<r1.
1~2100UTC Sun.,Jan. l l th,with

the objective 01creating and fostering
a spirit of internationalunderstanding
and cooperation among amateurs
and lions , through worldwide
communication. The contest is 10
commemorate the birthday 01the
founderof Lonrsm. MelvinJones.
born at Ft. Thomas AI, USA, on

Jan. 13, 1879.Operators interested
in additional info regarding this
contest should write to Contest
Committee, Lions Club Flen, Box
106, 642 23 Flen, Sweden.E-mail
{goran,blumentah/@swipnet.se}.

JAN 28

SAN DIEGO, CA The Challenger
Middle School ARC, KI6YG, wi ll
operate a special event station
10 commemorate the 12th
anniversary of the space shuttle
Challenger tragedy, 1500 UTC
2400 UTC, on or near 14.250,
21.350, 28.350, and 146.52
s im plex. OSL to Challenger
Middle School ARC, 10810
Parkdale Ave.. San Diego CA
92 126 USA.

Takes All Kinds

precautions before and during
pregnancy.

Well , hams made the pa
pers! There was a story in the
Elkhart Journal and Courier
about a local repeater being
jammed by beach balls. It
seems that the repeater group
somehow managed to irritate
a creative ham enough so he
has been building little trans
mitters. putting them into
beach balls and leaving them
on the Elkhart River shore.

The repeater group is frus
trated because the FCC
doesn't seem interested and
the State Police say no state
laws have been broken.

NfUfR SR¥ 0/£
Conrinued Jrorn page 45

we're either going to change
it, despite the fierce opposition
of the educational unions, or
we 're going to suffer,

Or we can continue as we
have, ignoring the problem and
sedating ourselves with fast
food. beer, and amusements,
and let our kids worry about
the mess they've inheri ted
through our neglect.

Have you read any of the
books about the Sudbury Val
ley School yet? About the mess
our colleges are in? Or are you
out there parading mindlessly
with a poster expressing your
anger over your job being
moved to Mexico or Malaysia?

Hey, let 's hope thai some
chap doesn't get the bright
idea to sian educating the
millions of people in Africa!
The problem with knowledge
is that it can be taught to any
one. I' ve already mentioned
that more and more of the Si1i4
con Valley software meetings
are being held in Chinese.

Hirth Defects

While watching the news. I
saw pictures of crews spray
ing to kill mosquitoes around
Orlando's Magic Kingdom'?'.
That took me back to when I
worked at WSPB in Sarasota
as an engineer-announcer. I
had the morning shi ft. so it
was my job to get there early
in the morning to put the sta
tion on the air. But at any

time of the day, getting from
my car 10 the station meant a
IO-yard dash through the
mosquitoes and then beating
a bunch off after getting into
the building. And this despite
daily aerial spraying of the
whole area.

So what's all this got to do
with birth defects? Well, I was
reading recently that the inci
dence of birth defects hn.s been
increasing, with the curve slop
ing sharply upward. And that,
in tum, got me to thinking that
a birth defect has to be pretty
severe before it's visible to the
eye. 99.9% of birth defects are
not visible. They're things like
a lowering of IQ , potentiallater
mental problems, autism, at
tention deficits, hyperactivity,
emotional instability, and so
on.

But below that arc 99% of
the invisible defects- which
will tend to be passed along
to their children.

So what causes birth de
fects? Just what you'd ex
peer. Anything which can al
ter the mother 's or father's
genetic materi al. Scientists
have agreed that nico tine,
caffeine, and alcohol before
conception often do cause
birth defects. As do cocaine
and other drugs. And it's fair
to indict other poisons we
breathe, cat, drink or inject into
our bodies. And that includes
the stuff food processors use [0
retard spoilage or color our
fo ods, hormones ted or injected
into animals to improve meat

or milk production. and so on.
Plus poisons sprayed on fruits
and vegetables to keep away
insects.

Having a child today is one
heck of a crapshoot. And keep
ing yourself away from all
these poisons is nearly im
possible. They're in the air,
our water, our food, and im
munization shots, and they ' re
very difficult to avoid.

Worse, through the overuse
of antibiotics in people and
animals, diseases are rnutat
ing so they are resistant to all
but the newest antibiotics.
I'm hoping that silver col
loids will be an answer to
this, but the inabi lity of the
pharmaceutical companies to
patent it and charge us a for
tune for it probably means
that they, aided by the AMA, Paparazzi
FDA, and on through the
medical alphabet, will fight Yes, they' re sure a nui-
to the last ditch to prevent it sauce to the famous, and they
from even being tested. contributed 10 Princess Di's

But colloidal silver does death. But before dumping: a
seem to be a way to kill off big bunch of blame on these
the bad bugs, and one the scavengers, let's look at the
bugs can't adapt 10. whole food chain that makes

Even if some doctors do them possible.
bona fide research on the ef- The reason these guys go to
tcc tivencss of silver, I guar- such lengths to take pictures
antec that their results will of the famous is that the tab-
not get published- because loids will pay huge amounts
the medical journals are all of money for the pictures.
funded by the pharmaceutical That makes it worth all the
gian ts. effort and time it takes to get

There isn' t much you can the pictures.
do about this directly, but you The tabloids pay big money
can do your best to keep your for the pictures because they
poison input to a minim um. sell more papers, making the
And women can take extra Continued on page 85
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Affordable Antenna Project for
APRS

Build a ll external antenna for your GPS receiver.

Frank Kcstelac N7ZEV
4233 W. Warmsprings Rd,

Las Vegas NV 89118

I
f you 're into APRS (Automatic
Packet Reporting System). you ' ve
no doubt discovered the need and

expense of a remote antenna on your
hand-held GPS unit. We discovered that
a 1.5 GHz helix wound on a piece of
PVC makes an excellent magnetic
mount GPS antenna.

TIle challenge is to tum a plastic egg
(from the lingerie drawer) and a two-inch

long piece of 3/4-inch PVC (the '>1'" used
10 put in sprinkler systems) into a service
able antenna tor the state-of-the-art Global
Positioning System operating in the 1.5
GHz portion of the spectrum. Photo A
shows what it can look like using an
cgglike pantyhose container. However. my

wife informs me these are no longer
available. so we have made some very col
0Ifu1 units from smaller plastic containers
that weresold to put Eastercandy in. By the
way. just about any plastic container with a
flat lid and an Rf-transparenr bowl can be
used.

A chrome egg is another possible varia
tion on the housing.

Once the chrome is scrubbed off with a
scouring pad (a standard kitchen scrubber
will work fine), the nextchallenge is to con
figure a mounting. A snap-off jelly jar lid
(we used Welch'sTM) and three Radio
ShackT~ magnets can be glued together us
ing a tube of clear silicone. The result is
quite presentable and affordable.

Use one-eighth-inch-wide. adhesive
backed copper foil (printed circuit board
repair foil). Two pieces (each about five
and a half inches long) are attached 10

the fonn to make a helix arrangement.
Mark the PVC at 9O-degree intervals on
both the top and bottom, and then attach
the copper foil so as to get a twist be
tween top and bottom. The tape used was
printer circuit repair foil, but I have been
using half-inch-wide tape that I was able
to cut one-eighth-inch strips from. The tape
is not critical, but the ability (0 solder it to
the ground plane and to the coax is.

Next. solder the ground plane by sol
dering the four points of copper-to-cop
per contact at the bottom of the fonn.

Affordable APRS Antenna Project

1 4 cm x 4 cm piece of copper foil (for the ground plane)

12 inches of printed circu it repair foil (1I8-inch wide)

1 section 3/4-inch PVC (2 inches long)

1 egg-shaped radome (or any plastic container that is RF·transparent and large
enough inside to accommodate the 2-inch-tall helix)

1 length of RG-1 74 coax (the shorter, the better at these frequencies)

3 quarter-sized round magnets (Radio Shack. PartN 64-1888 or 64-1879)

1 lid that matches the radome diameter (plastic or metal)

Photo A . Tilt' chrome is removed. and the
1 connector, appropriate to your GPSeg!: , a jelly jarlid. and Three maglll'/s are

glued together with clear silicone, Table 1. Parts list,
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Photo B . With Ih~ he/it formed on the
PVC. the ground plane ts attached, A hole
in tne PVC is I~fl for the RG-J74.

ELECTROMAGNETIC MEASURING TOOL
New TriFie~ Broadband Meter combines I broldband field strength
meter with an AC magnetic & electric field meter in a sIngle package
RF field strength setting rvemcet ' 0-'000 Vim ~ 100 KHz -25 GHz ) is
ideal tor'making near-field transmitter measurements, finding RFI 00 a
line, testing leaky mlCl'O'Nave ovens or finding hidden sul\leillartee ' bugs' ,
AC magnetic setting (0 2 -100 mlillgauss @ 60 Hz. range 50 ' Hz -100
KHz, full 3-axis magnitude) tests for magnetic «eerrererce (a somebmes
nasty but dltflCUlt-lo-p!n-down problem WIth eeesnwe equipment), tells you
whdl of severatjoes is carrying AC or pulsed current. finds underground
power lines, tells you if a power supply or translonner IS "on', WIthout
contacl AC electric field setting (0 5 -100 KV/m @ 60 Hz, range 50 Hz
", 00 KHz) tells you whdll,ne is 'hor vs ' I'l9!.lIJal'. finds AC wiring in walls,
and oeiemoes wtleltler equipment is propeI'ly grounded

Irx:ludes standard 9-Vo/t battery , 1 year warranty Price 5170 includes
OeIivety in US , C3nacla Also l"'lil.ble; low coat digiUll DC magnetic &
electrostatic field meter's, lir Ion counte,. , CIII for free cnalog,
All meters made in USA by A1phaLab, Ioc. I 1280 So.Jth 300 West I
SALT lAKE CITY UT 8410' , Tet 800-769·3754 or 801-487-9492,
Major CJ'edlt cards accepted

CIRCLE 54 ON READER SERVICE: CARD
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Without

power, rour

Hr isuseless!

Don't be

caught with

olltaPOWER

POCKET wlren

rou need it

"",t.

POWER
-.....; ...

POCIET

12V12.0Amp Hours of dependable
power. in aconvenient soft case,
Simply insert the cigarette adapter
plUO normally used inyour car's
lighter toinsteadpluginto the
POWERPOCKET,The POWER

POCKET provideshours 01extended talk time,up to6times
longer than standard battery packs!
• Emergencies - Special Events - Search&Rescue - Hiking 

Cycling - Hamtests - Field Day - Etc,
• Compact slim designthat is lightweight
only 30 OZS" with abelt loop and shoulder
strap inclLltied,

· l l f!o1 wan Charger rouded. Charge rate:
6-8 hours from complete discharge,

• Sealed lead acid case. call be recharged to
100% wiItlout memory effect of NiCacls,

The ground plane itself is copper foil cut
to 4 em by 4 em square. Then. drill a
hole into the form ncar the bottom to al
low the RG-174 to enter the form.

Tbe center conductor and shield are
each soldered to one of the foils running
across !he top of tbe PVC form. The c0m

pleted antenna is II¥:n siliccocd to II¥: lid
aOO the "radomc" is siliconcd over the an
tenna with a notch cut for the needed
coax clearance . If you usc Easter eggs or
some other container th is can get a little
more complex, but it's still manageable.

A kit o f materials is a vailable for
$25.00 plus shippi ng from th e author.
Write to Frank Kostclac , 4233 W.
Warmsprings Rd., Las Vegas NY 89118.
Only money orders will he accepted,
and the kit will be sh ipped CO D.
Please allow about 6 weeks for deliv
ery, as the parts will be gathered once a
response is dc tennincd. The connector is
not included. And the radome will be the
author 's choice. fa

Photo C, The center conductor and shield
are soldered to separate helix foils run 
ning across top of PVC. before entire PVC
assembly is siliconed 10 jar lid and sealed.



VHF and Above Operation

Numbttr 50 Dn your Feedback card

ROOUE I} BEYON D

find FET or JFET de vices to add
to this junk box.

Now the big question: Where
do you locate parts? Well . I have
taken advantage of swap meets
and surplus sales to collect com
ponents for use . PC boards with
exotic parts can be obtained at
many swap meets at ine xpensive
prices. The cost is low. as parts
have to be unsoldered to remove
them, making recl aim ing corn

pon c ru s a time -con sumin g
ven ture .

There is hope, however-bot
you have to have eagle eyes to
pick the better hoards from the
real junk boards. Computer PC
board s a nd TV hoards don 't
have much in the way or pre
mium part s for amateur projects.
Look for boards that were used
in synthesi zers and RF app lica
tions like cable TV converters.
See Photo A. Look (eagle-eyed)
fo r component parts thai are sol
dered without the ir leads being
bent to hold th em on the PC
board. Leads that arc nOI be nt
when inserted on a board are
easier ( 0 remove.

Pick up catalogs and other lit
erarure , a nd become fam iliar
with the color codes and mark
ings of compone nt parts. This
will allow you to better recog
nize what you are looking at on
a raw PC board. Sornerirnes it
will not be o bvious what the
board was used for: don 't waste
time trying to figu re it ou r. o r
course. if you happen to have

Pholo B . Lots ofpans in a cable n ' lllner. a great homefor mnny RF
components. Besides a "'CO (voltage controlled oscillator) and a
OHM (double balanced mixer] there are several varactor aiodes.

equation. From all evaluations
this is the substance that I am
hooked on . Many boxes of stuff
were constructed with rosin go
ing up in smoke as burnt offer
ings. I have co nstructed quite a
few ugly boxes, and in the pro
cess of constructi ng th e m . I
have made many mistakes-but
have also learned a lot.

I volunteered my serv ices as
small pan s bank manage r in the
Navy MARS program while as
sistant to the director of the I Ith
Naval District. I served in the
capac ity o f smal l parts bank
manage r to the District (five
western states). Now. that was
a so rt ing j o b in itself bu t it
tau gh t me many th ings.

The most important thing is
thai whatever you hau l home 10
add to a j un k box. don 't let it
tum to clutter o r ge tlost. If you
don't usc it or find a ne w home
for it w ithin. say, a year, ge l rid
of it. The idea he re is thai you
do not have vast storage space.
Wh at yo u do not want to ge t rid
o f is a selec tion of commonly
used parts like a good basic
resistor and capacitor assortment.

Add to th is basic beginning
diodes and transistors. not just
trying to collect every 2:" part
number, but useful things that
you might need. For sure, you 'll
need rectifier diodes in low and
high voltage applications and
basic low-pow er signal NP:,\
and Pr\P tran sistors . If you 're
go ing to build preamps. try 10

Amateur radio operators or just
plain electronics hobbyists all
have one thing in comm on- we
want to construct our electronic
projects. and more than any
thing else, we want them 10 be
economical.

In this drive for economical
projec ts , one th ing is para
mount: A junk box makes it pos
s ib le 10 experim ent o r bu ild
projects from a home stock of
component parts.

First , let's define "junk box:'
Con trary to what your non-ama
teur spo use may say, there is no
"j unk" in a junk box- it 's all
precious stuff! Now. "stuff' is
all the material we haul home
and expect to re build or con
vert from obscurity into a full in
spirarional home-brew whatever.
Tr an slating that into standard
text (spcusal rranslarlc n) tradi
tionally means taking a pig 's ear
and turning it into a silk purse.

Well . as far as I'm concerned ,
they never look rosin into the

Ph OlOA . Parts are where youfindthem, This photo shows .w me of
the PC boards for all ROO Mil: older large-style cell phone. At
only 52. it provided a ctvstal reference oscillator, two VCOs. a great
900 MH: RF preamp and several good chip IC f for future lise.
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Stocking the amateur junk
box

C. L. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave.
San Diego CA 92119
E-mail: [clhough@pacbell.neIJ

How do you stock an amateur
j un k box with co m pone nt
pans-c-or. more importantly.
where do you go to get the sluff
to stock a junk box with? We are
all collectors, but some of us
have difficulty in locating rna
tcrials cheaply.

How do you determine what
pans should be on the "critical"
list 10 sia n bu ilding your junk
box? How complicated a system
should you use in trying 10 son
the components you ha ve col
leered? What method of storage
should yo u use 10 sto re sp'lfe
parts?

These are some of the ques
tions that I run into time a nd
aga in w ith new a mate urs .
There 's no on e best a nswer. but
I guess the fo rem ost thing 10

cover is the ma in motive that
thrusts us into the arena where
ajunk box is deemed necessary.
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Photo C. Plastic parts box used for see-through storage. Don',
put them in a card/ward box as small parts get lost [ast and are
not worth keeping unless yOIl can locate them when yOIl need
them.

several of a particular type of PC
board, then invest igate what can
he done to convert it (or a por
tion of it) to a helpful amateur

application.
When you have a small pile

of PC boards that make better
c and idates fo r parts removal ,
remove , individually, the parts
you wan t to save that would be
damaged by high heat. Plastic
wrapped c1ectrolytics and some
plastic-insulated coil forms need
to be removed with a so lde ring
iron. something that will be soon
be evident if you want to save

the pan.
Why'! Well, because we will

re-flew solde r o ve r the en tire
bo ard at one time-with a big
re- flew soldering machine which
we will construct to unso lder the
entire PC board at one time.
So und unbelievable'! It's true.
What you will use for desoldering
the PC board is an inexpensive
charcoal BBQ. Be careful using
this tec hn ique. and fo llow safety

procedures.
1 use a full -face shop mask

a nd ca p. lo ng-sl ee ve d sh irt,
heavy shop apron with g loves.
and a long pair of pliers or tongs
to pu t the board in a BRQ. USC
similar tools when lifting the
board hack out of the RBQ and
don 't skimp on safety protec
tion . Wear sa fe ty g lasses, o r
e ven better. use a shop shield
that protects your whole face .
You arc dealing wi th hot me lted
so lde r and yo u need the pro
tecti ve cloth ing and pro tecti ve
gear. Do not al1emptthis withou t
protective gear!

I use an inexpensive small
round BBQ gri ll for charcoal
cooking. Make a round metal
"grill" or use the one provided
and redress its d iameter. You
want the gri ll lo wered in the
BBQ itself to g ive some protec
tion from a ir drafts d irectly o n
the PC board. This promotes fast
and even he at ing of the PC
board . And you want th is grill
about an inch above the charcoal
and an inch or two below the top

surface.
W hen the BBQ charcoa l is

re ad y (fu ll y burni ng c oals ).
you 're re ady for a sess io n of
desotdcring . Don't fo rget the

protective gear. Prepare a card
board bo x with a lining of news

print. This is your parts depository
and the newspaper serves as a

target on the side of the box . The
object is to heat the board till the
part s a rc unso ldered without
burn ing the board . Th is takes
about a m inu te or two and then,
carefully, in protective clothing,
remove the board with the long
pliers or tongs, hold the board
ve rt ically and tap it. sha king the
parts to wards the box and news
print. If all is we ll the parts will
come off (unless the leads arc
bent).

The parts fly otTthe unsoldered
board onto the ne ws paper a nd
slide do wn to the bottom of the
box. G ive the parts a litt le time
to cool. then transfer them to a
storage boll . Separate the solder
droplets and parts la ter. If the
parts are not re moved from the
box bottom they will be co vered
wi th solder d roplets when you

do the next board.
Things 10 watch out for arc

overheating the board and burn
ing the epoxy. Use the safe ty
precautions o utlined. Perfo rm
the operation whe n yo u have a
controlled environment. such as
no pets or ch ildren . and can
work safely.

Whatever method you usc to
obta in parts. be it the desolder
method or purchasing parts at a
swap meet, sto re them in a see
th rough plast ic box to ma ke
find ing them easier. I have used
the large parts cab ine ts before .
bu t they work better for mo re
aggressive bu ilders who need a
generic assortment of IC and
transistors readily at hand. The
cabine ts are n ice. but unless you
are ready to start a develo pmen 
tal elec tronics shop. a sm a ll
shop see-thro ugh bin is be tter
and easier to store in a apartment
o r limited sto rage space. An a l
ternative is to use small co in
type envelopes to put parts in
(Photo C )_

Sort items that will be used
heavily. like resistors. by the last
co lor band. In th is way. with
black as the last hand, all resis
tors in value from zero to 100
o hms will be in th is sort bin .
Continue fo r othe r co lo rs :

brown. red, orange. yellow,green.
blue . violet. gray, white. In an
average sort, the lower six colors
representing zero to IO~ as a mul

tipli er will be heavily used. so
prepare good-sired boxes or bags
for a large q uant ity of them.

Whe n you have your pa rts
rem oved , the sorting begins. I
usually p ick the largest I;ompo
nents out first and separate them
into generic categories such as
large re sistors and transistors.
P ick up some see-through sm all
plastic boxe s to sort part s that
arc smaller. A simple multiple
bin can be a plastic egg holde r,
Sort resistors by the last color
code band. which is the multi 

plier. In this way, I only have ten
compartments to sort resis tors
in. Bin o ne is 0 to 100 ohms o r
color code " black" wi th bins
two through se ve n fo r colors
bro wn , red , orange. yellow.
green , and blue . B in s eigh t ,
nine, and ten are for extra space

and would be such very high
values you might not normally
see many of them.

The same works fo r the ca

pacitor bin. Sort them to ba sic
value . suc h as co upling in the
lo w ranges of pF- say. 10 to
100 p F and 100 to 1000 pF o r
.001 1lF. Keep going with capaci
tors in the .01 and .I IlF ranges.
Nex t come the electrolytics and
high-value IlF ca pacitors. Use

the same so rt ing techniques as
with the res istors. If you ha ve
large co mponen ts tha t do not
le nd the m se lves to the sna p
pa rts boll use a shoe box and
so m e envelopes. Write t he
component pan name o n the
tops nf the e nvelope s a nd sto re
them uprigh t to make locating
easier.

Ho w you arrange your j unk
box must be structured on what
your interests are. If you are into
QRP projects you will slant the
re maining space to lo w-power
RF transisto rs and crystals in the
amateur band, and variable ca 
pacito rs to tune circuits to reso
nance . Don 't forget the variable
pots (potentiomete rs ). I store

them separated by low values
under I k, under 10k. lOOk. and
I meg. LEOs, knobs, nuts and
bolts. and all o ther kinds of bit s
and pieces fi ll out the boxes.

What ad vice , out o f all of thi s,
ha ve I ta ken to he art? We ll .
" keep the peace in the fam ily"
is the most impo rtant t hing .
Don 't haul home the entire 35
inc h TV to strip parts from-too
m uch junk to get r id of. Shop
smart and be pans sav vy. Keep
track of how much chaff you will
have 10 get rid of compared with
how many good component parts
you can recover.

Continued on page 5 2
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continuedfrom page 5 1 it later. If you have to dig in an

endless series of boxes to find
How have I sorted pans in my that choice part, you might as

shack? I have a small photo well not store it . Mark boxes on
darkroom in my garage that several sides as to what their
doubles as my Fibber ~IcGee ' s contents are. Keep like items
C loset. I hav e cons truc ted together. Thismakesiteasierto
shel ves that go to the top of the locate later when you have al
eight-foot dark room ceiling. I most forgotten where it is or
use small cardboard boxes with where you put it. It 's with the
envelopes, sorting out a selec- other simi lar wombats and the
tion of resistors in the chip, 1/8- box is marked.
walt , 1/2-watt , and prec ision I have enclosed several pho
types. Capacitors a re similarly tos of my shack and its storage
stored with small chip-types and facilities. You do not have to go
variables in the bin-type multi- to such extremes, but if you are
compartment see-through boxes a parts junkie like me you will
I mentioned before. put something together that ab-

The work bench is similarly sorbs space like a race horse.
equ ipped, with more j unk star- Whatever you put together, keep
age space , topped off wi th a these three rules in mind:
small section of hal f-inch pipe 1. Don 't haul home very large
on top, wh ich holds wire spools items.
of different colors of wire for 2. Do n't accept everything
hookup use. Nothing fancy- unless you have a very large
just practical. Large materials. trash dumpster.
like coaxial cable and such. are 3. Store pan s with others of
in the cable locker outside, in a the same type, for easy location
small tool shed where the spiders when you need them.
reside. The time spent collecting and

It takes time to organize the storing pans is meant to aid you
materials and you have to keep in the construction of a favorite
at it. It makes no sense to store project ora PC 00ard--n0t create a
material unless you can locate storage monster; fa
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heating a room, Just for fun,
though , le t's look a t how it
might be done:

To create final-amp SS B gen
eration, we would first make an
osci llator and feed it to the amp,
just as if we were going to do
CW or AM. We would then
modulate the am p's DC power
supply, as with AM. The resu lt
would be regular AM, which
we 'd the n tum into SSB via a
filter which would remove the
carrier and the opposite s ide
band. Considering that we'd be
throw ing away about two thirds
of everything we made. that had
be tte r be a pre tt y big fi lter,
thoug h- capable of taking
some power and dissi pating
some heat ! The res ult wou ld,
indeed, be perfectly acceptable
SSB. To get it, though . our
power supply and ampl ifier
would have to be as big and
po wer-h ungry as if we were
sending regular AM. The only
th ing gained wou ld be the re
duction in spectrum use.

And now you know why no
body does it that .....ay! By doing
it at low signal levels and then
linearly amplifying the result,
much greater efficiency is ob
tained. even though the ampli
fier itself is less efficient. After
all , with low-level modulation,
we 're only throwing away some
fraction of a milliwatt, and we
don 't need nearly as big a power
supply for the amplifier, e ither,
because it isn 't handling a car
rier and only needs peak current
during modulation peaks.

Multimode rigs which can do
bothA~1 and SSB generally cre
ate the AM at a low signal level
and amplify it linearly, as if they
were creating SSB. Heck, the
linear am p is already there, and
switching from SSB to AM re
quires little more than unbalanc
ing the modulator (so the carrier
can pass) and removing the side
band filter.

We use many modes besides
voice, How do they fit into the
scheme of thi ngs as far as trans
mitte rs are concerned? SSTV is
actually a form of FM, even

Other TX modes

even though the final signal re
qu ired linearity. Essentially, the
final amp is used as the modu
lator. But s imply modu lat ing
audio onto a carrier c reates
double- sideband A~. like it or
nor.

That 's the "natural" form of
amplitude mod ulation. To get
SSB, extra steps are required.

We use SSB for several rea
sons: It uses half the band space
per station, it eliminates hetero
dyne interference, and it takes
way less power to get the same
readability at the receiver, The

Your Tech Answer Man

More t ransmitters

Last time, we were ex ptor
ing RF signa l ge neration. Le t's
continue:

As I mentioned, class C am 
plifiers, which ac t as nonlinear
switches, are considerably more
efficient than linear am plifiers,
so we use them as often as we
can. Some modes, though, can't
usc such amplifiers- most no
tably, SSB. SSB is a lot like A\ 1.
so why can ' t we usc a class C
amp? After a ll , we saw how
class C could make fine A~ ,

Michael J. Geier KB1UM
C/o 73 Magazine
70 Aoute 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

b iggest reaso n we li ke it,
though, is that SSB puts all the
power into the information we
want to send. without wasting
any on a needless carrier or a
duplicate sideband.

Getting a radio signal to do
such trick s requires some pro
cessing . Essentially. you make
a double-sideband signal first.
You could do that with an AM
modulator, but there 's no point
in doing it that way, since you'll
be throwing away the carrier
anyway. Besides. some of that
carrier might leak through the
fi lter. So a balanced modulator,
which out puts two sidebands but
no carrier. is used instead. Bal
anced modulators are surpris
ingly easy to make; you can do
the job with four diodes!

Once you have your double
sideband signal. you then strip
off the undesired sideband with
a frequency-selective filter.That

------------- - - - - - -------i can be made from a few CI)'S

rals or a ce ramic filter. What's
left is one s ideband completely
dedicated to your modulation .
Then. you amplify it and out it
goes! (In a real radio, the SSB
signal is often mixed with an
other oscill ator first. to put it on
the frequency you've chosen.)

Since the SSB signal contains
varying amplitudes whic h rep
resent important aspects of your
modulation, you can 't send it to
a class C amplifier that's going
to clip the waveform or other
wise di stort it . Such distortion
would result in splatter and very
ugly audio. not to mention OUl

of-hand harmonics and garbage
that just might earn you a free
ticket-from the FCC. So, all
amplifiers following the genera
tion of an SSB signal have to be
as linear as possible.

Still , what would prevent us
from using the final amp as the
modulator, just as we did with
AM ? That way. we could indeed
use a class C am plifier, Well , it
would work, but it would be in
credibly wasteful. Essentially,
we 'd be mak ing lots of R F
po wer and the n th rowin g it
away! To throwaway power, of
course , means to turn it in to
heat. There are easier ways of
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Info: (541) 687-2118 Fax: (541) 687-2492

$79.00
20 .00
15.00
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using. Plus, some designs were
marginal, pushing the transistors
to their limits . (Designers were
used to tubes, which could more
easily take it, and old habits die
hard.)

Also , it could be that you have
a bad filter cap on the DC line
which is allowing RF feedback
and spikes to occur. Remember,
it's the voltage across the three
elements of the transistor that
determines whether it lives or
dies, not the voltage to ground.
If there is feedback or spikes,
they can add to the output volt
age and exceed the breakdown
vol tage of the transistor 's j unc
tions. C heck the bypass ca ps
near the transistors themselves.
Finally, make sure the power has
someplace to go. If your SWR
is high, or some bad part is
blocking the power betwee n the
tran sistors and th e antenna,
that'll do it, too.

Until nex t tim e, 73 de
KBIUM. iii

CIRCLE 248 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD
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Dear Kaboom,

Dear zap,

Signed,
Zap'n' Poof

$79.00
plus shipping

The ToneLogger™
DTMF DecoderDisplay Board with ASCII Serial Output decodes all
16 DTMF digits and features a large 8-digit LED display, an
amplified audio output, jumper selectable Normal and High-speed
decoding . a nd an ASC II serial output at 9600 baud. The 56
cha racte r memory is viewed, without los s of data , by scroll ing e ither
le ft or right. Although a computer is not requ ired, the serial ASC II
outp ut a llows for automatic togging of decoded num ber groups.
Logging software fo r both DOS and Windows e nvironments is
inclu de d with each ToneLogger ™ purchase. The NfW
ToneLogger™ is 2-1 14" x 6" a nd require s 9 VDC at a minimum of
150ma current.

ToneLogger™ Assembled & Tested PCB
CAB-3 Audio & Computer Cables
PMK-1 Plastic Mounting Kit
PS·9/2 9 VDC @ 200 ma AC Ada ptor

voltage to ground, protecting the
transistor. At least, that's how
it's supposed to work.

Letter time

~. • 31 0 ~~f~~~i~ite 4
ELECTRONics Eugene, Oregon 97402

M
http://www.matran .cam

euJ DTMF Decoder . .- ' .

I have an early HF rig th at
keeps blowing its finals! These
things aren't cheap, and I'm tired
of replacing them. What gives?

Early designs were much
more subject to this sort of thing
th an the stuff we have today.
Partly, it ' s because the earl y
tran sisto rs just weren 't very
sturdy when used for RF-thei r
junctions broke down easily
under excessive peak voltage.
See if there' s a more modern
cross for the parts you' ve been

"quality fac tor." Essentially, Q
indicates how efficient and reso
nant a tuned circuit actually is,
and is ex pressed as inductance
divided by resistance. In othe r
words, the more inductance and
less re sistance a tuned circuit
has, the highe r its Q.

A tuned circuit acts some
thing like an au to-transformer,
in that it converts current to volt
age. How? The incoming AC
current is s tore d in th e
inductor's magnetic field, which
then collapses as the incoming
power reverses direction. The
co llapsing field cuts throu gh the
inductor's turns, making it gen
erate a voltage. It's quite pos
sible to wind up with voltages
considerably higher than what
you started with! Ofcourse, you
have n' t created po wer from
nothing, since the output current
is reduced by the same ratio as
the voltage increase.

Can you have too m uch Q?
Yes, you sure can! With the

buildup in voltage comes the f---- --- - - - - ----- - -------
prospect of doing some circuit
damage. For instance, if you
start with 12 volts of DC, and
your transistors are rated at 18
volts, you should be O K, right?
Sorry. If the tuned circu it con
verts tha t to 24 volts of R F,
you' ll fry that.transistor; Simi
larly, capaci tors and other com
poncnts must be able to withstand
the peak voltage created by the
tuned circuit. Also, excessive Q
can make enough voltage to in
teract with o ther components
in an unstabl e manner, causing
ringing or even unwanted os
cillations no t on the intended
frequency.

Unfortunately, you don' t al
ways know what tha t voltage
will be. Especially in the "tank"
ofa transmitter, the voltage you
wind up with has a lot to do with
the SWR of your antenna.lfit's
too high, the antenna won' t ac
cept the RF power, and the volt
age across the tuned circuit will
rise as t he re flec ted po wer
comes back. That's why you see
zener diodes across the outputs
of some solid-state R F final
amplifier stages- the d iodes
break over and shunt the excess

though it's carried on an SSB
channel, a t least on the HF
bands. The information for the
brightness and color of each dot
in the picture is modulated onto
an audio tone by wiggling its
frequency around. The audio tone,
essentially, is the PM carrier. That
tone is then modulated onto a ra
dio frequency carrier using SSB.
The result on the air is PM.

Why? When you send a pure,
sine-wave tone into an SSB
transmitter, the output is a pure
carrier whose freq uency is off
set by the frequency of the tone.
So, as the SSTV's audio tone
moves around in frequency, so
docs the transmitter's RF signal.
But how can an SSB transmit
tcr have a carrier in the firs t
place? As far as the transmitter
is concerned, it is sending
modulation, not its own carrier.
It just looks like a carrier to ev
eryone else! Digital data can be
sent in many ways. Most often,
though, it's sent much like
SSTV, except that the audio tone
has only one of two states: up
and down. So, instead of call
ing it FM, we call it "frequency
shift keying."

This quite naturally leads to
the question of whether SSTV
and data, such as RTIY, packet,
or AMTOR, could be sent us
ing a nice efficient class C am
plifier. The answer is yes! We
don't usually do it that way be
cause we want to use our existing
SSB rigs, which are intended pri
marily for voice operation.
There's no reason, though, why a
dedicated rig couldn't be built
using class C. Such arig wouldn't
be useful for voice, but it would
work great for SSTV and digi
tal modes. I've long fantasized
about making a QRP RlTY rig
and using it with a palmtop com
puter, such as my Apple New
ton, in the middle of nowhere.
Oh, if I only had the time ...

Transmitter oddities

Way back at the beginning of
this transmitter mini-series, I
mentioned the issue of Q, or

R'••tlll FM



Number 54 on your Feedback card

three e lements on two meters,

weighing 15 ounces. For more

information , contac t Allen
Lowe N0lMW at Arrow An
tenna, 1H03 S. Greeley Highway

#B, C heyenne WY 82007; te l.
(307) 63H-2369.

A new entry into the light
weight antenna market is Super
Antenna Resources (SAR), run

by Paul And reasen K IJAN and
Carl Calos KE6CC V (Photo H).

T he ir primary product is the
SAR2, a 155 MHz three-cle
ment yag i bui lt on a 54-inch ta

pe red alumin um bo o m t hat
do uble s as a wal king and track

ing stick . It weighs 15 ounces
and costs about $70. The gamma
match assembly is pre-tuned for
easy assembly in the field.

Cabco Ind ustrie s, manufac
turer o f SAR antennas, wel
comes custom orders for beams
from 84 to 940 MHz. You can

get a yagi without the long boom
tip fo r T-h u n ti ng , or with a
square boom for fixed-station
mast mo unting . For more infor
mation, wri te to SAR, P.O. Bo x

2610, Lo m poc CA 93438; or
call Cabco at (805) 736-0662

and ask fo r Carl.
For use by kids and adults in

woodland foxhun ts , a yagis
boom should be no longer than
necessary. The photos show
yagis being held by the supplied
hand grips on the boom ends,

but it will be easier for children
to use them if you at tac h a mast

In general, the bette r yo ur
equ ipment, the more fun you'll
have . O rd inary hand ie -talk ie s
and scanners will get you started
on two meters. S imple tech
niques such as body shielding
provide use fu l bearings under
most circumstances. A direc
tional gain antenna makes bear
ings more acc urate and helps
dete c t an d trac k ve ry lo w 
po we r faxes. Yagi s of two to
fou r el e m en ts arc a pop ul ar
choice .

Grade school kids won't think
it's fun to ho ld a heavy object
as they walk in the woods, so a
yagi should be as light as pos
sible. Arrow An tenna" yag is
have elements made from alu
mi nu m arro w shafts . Such ele
ment s are qu ite st rong, hut are
abo ut half the wei ght of a n
equivalen t p iece of o rd inary
tubular aluminum (Photo A).

T he late st Arrow product is
the Model 146/437- 10 . II has
three two -meter clements and
seven 70cm elements on the same
boom, with separate gamma
matches and feedline termina
tions. You can track a two-meter
signal on its fundamental, the n
quick ly switch to the third har
mon ic as you close in, when the
fundamen ta l overpowers your
rece iver. The price of th is 19
ounce d ual -band yag i is $73 .
S ing le-band mo de ls are al so
ava ilable , start ing at $49 for

Ph oto /I. The SAR2 155 MHz yagi and SAWs two-meter version
look almost the same. They provide both improved communication
range and RDF capability.

What gear?

(foxes) are concealed through

out a large park or forest. They
transmit one at a time, in num
bered sequence, on the same fre
quency. Contestants see ho w
many they can locate in a pre4

scribed time per iod , usuall y
about two hours.

Radio-orienteering has been

most popular in eastern Euro pe.
China, Japan and former Soviet
Union countries. It's no w catch
ing o n in North America. Of
course. you don 't have to ha ve
formal championsh ips just so
the kids in your school. club o r
Scout group can enjoy the fun.
All you have to do is scatter some
little two-meter transmitters in a
park, give 'em some gear and
turn 'em loose!

----

Radio Direction Finding

New sporting goods for
foxhunting

Photo A. Besides RDF 011 146 and 440 MHz, you can use a dual
hand Arrow yagi in a portable satellite station for OSCAR modes
Band J, as shown here.
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Looking for a great way to get
young people interested in ham
rad io and elec tronic s'? Take
them out to hunt hidden trans
millers! What better way is there
to hook them than the advent ure,
mystery and challenge of locat
ing the source of signals with
radio di rection f inding (RDF)
equipment?

In dozens of nat ions around
the world, amateur RDF (called
foxhunting, radio-orienteering
and ARDF) is a popular sport
for youth. Events in these coun
tries are sim ilar to orienteering
compe tit ions . About half a
do ze n low-powered transmitters

HOMING IN

Joe Moell P.E. K00V
P. O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837
[Homingin@aol.comj
[hllp :llmembers. act.cern/
hominginl]



Photo D. The RX-I is about /he size ofa cigarette pad: and weighs
twelve ounces. It includes a [ull-range auenuator and audible
strength indicator (VeO mode],
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of PVC pipe 10 the balance point
o n the boom . With it, they can
carry and ro tate the antenna like
a flagpole in a parade .

Caution : Eye protection should
al ways be wo m when running
o r walking wi th a VHF bea m
an tenna .

A signal strength indicatortg
meter) is an important feature to
have o n the receiver you use for
o n-foot foxhuntmg. You' ll also
want to have a way to reduce
signal strength as you approach
the fox, to prevent receiver over
load and help you take close-in
bearings. Offset-type RF auenu
ators work best for on-foot tw o
meter RDE More information
on them is in recent editions of
The ARRL Ha ndb ook and
" Homing In" for J uly 1994.

All in one

Champion s h ip foxhumers
know that a rece iver/ antenna
combination with good directiv
iry. a wide range RF gain con
trol and an accurate stre ngth
ind icator make s them more ef
ficient a nd proficient. It's also
much e as ie r for beginners 10

track signa ls using such a one
p iece integrated de vice.

In every country where ARDF
has hig h part ic ipation , special
RDF receiver/antenna sets, kit or
factory-built, are readily avail
ab le. Some of them , suc h as the
Alta i· 144 from Ru ssia, lack the
se lectiv ity to pcrfonn we ll in
c rowded US band cond it ions.
Mizuho in Japan makes an e x

cellent ARDF set, but its pri ce
approx imate s that of a d ual
band ha ndie -talk ie . Foreign
built/tested ARDF sets are not
sold widely in the USA because
o f the small perce ived m arke t

and the cost o f mandato ry FCC
Pan 15 rece iver cert ification.

New " sing le c h ip" circui ts
m ake it pos sible to p rod uce
small VHF rcceivers with e xcel
lent sensitivity and select iv ity at
modest cos t. So fa r, no US
manufacture r has put a set with
spec ial ARDF features, such as
aud io S-meter and wide-range
attenu ator, into its product line ,
but a good o ne is a va il a ble
"Down Under:' It 's made and

sold in kit fonn by Ron Graham
Electronics (RGE)_Roo VK4BRG
welcomes stateside o rders.

Photo C sho ws the complete
receiver (Model RX-I ) and an
tenn a (Model A~"TI/144) com
bination. The ll-ouncc antenna
features the classic HB9CV de 
sign with two driven elements

spaced te n inc hes apart and fed
out of phase so that the direc
tio na l pattern is c ard io id (heart
shaped ). In other wo rds, it has
one fo rw ard ga in lo be and one
null in the back. Ron 's de sign is
op t im ize d f or be st pa tt ern
(front-to-back ratio) at the ex

pen se of some gain reduct io n.
The com pact spacing o f a two
meter HB9CV antenna makes it
a popular choice among ARDF
champions around the world.

Forcrashing through the bru...h.
many foxhunters prefer antenna
elementsof curved steel tape that
give way 10 foliage and snap back

into place. Long elements of tape
do nor retai n shape well, so the
RGE beam has clements that are
hal f rod. hal f tape. This is a good
comprom ise. The fle xible ends
are co vered with tough steevlng.
They screw onto and off the rods
for easy di....reembly and transport.

The RX-l is designed around

the Motorol a f\.I C 336 2 d ual 
convers ion receiver IC . /\ d ual

gate MOSFET in the front end
ma kes thi s a " hot" rece iver;
mi ne ac h ieved 0. 1 m icrovolt

se ns itivity. A n LM 386 audio
driv er provides plenty o f so und
in the head pho nes. The w ide
range (mo re than 100 dB) RF
gain circui t controls G ate 2 of
the ~10SFET and stages wi thin

the MC3362. It can knock down
a 350.000 m icrovolt s ig na l
enough to get a good bearing.

Instead of a panel S-mete r,
which is relatively frag ile and
d ifficult to watch while navigat
ing through the woods, the RX
I has a tone-pitch S-meter mode.
As signal strength increases, the
tone goes from a lo w growl to a
high whine, then to supersonic
frequencies. Australians call thi s
the " whoopee" mode bec ause of
the whooping tones the user
hears while swee ping the beam

across an incom ing signal.

The receiver k it includes all
parts including the double-sided
c ircui t board and a 4· 3/8- by 2
3/8- by 1-3/I6-inch alumi num
box wi th all hole s pre-drilled
and tapped <P hoto D). Labeling
of the controls is done simply
with two printed overlays. each
with a clear plastic cover. It 's not
as elegant as dry transfer letter
ing or engra ving, but the marks
are very easy to read. If you seal
the edges o f the clear covers,
you won' t have to worry about
ra in or wear erasing the lettering .

Altho ugh not step-by-step for
each part, the kit 's inst ructions

are readily understandable . A
VHF receiver like this is prob
ably not a good first proj ect for
someo ne new to elec tronics, but
if you have a couple of success
ful kits under your belt or if you
have an experienced E1mcr to help
you, there should be no problem
bui lding and testing this set.

If you have or can borrow a
stable VHF signal generator and
VHF frequency counter, tune-up
is simple. With just a linlc back
and-forth tweaking ofthe capeci
tors and ind uctors (photo E). I
achieved full sensitiv ity and good
selectivity. The aud io Scmeter is
so sensitive that signals of 0. 15
microvolt cause the growl pitch
to increase. The fron t-to-beck ra
tio of the antenna represents sev
eral octaves of p itch change .

Off to the hunt!

Us ing the RGE setto get hear
ings is simple and in tu itive . Set
the RF gain to maximum and

Photo C. The Ron Graham
Electronics two-meter receiver!
antenna set is designed for
championship competitors . The
optional wooden handle may he
useful to some, hut I hare since
removed it and just hold it by the
end ofits short boom.

tune in the fox signa l while lis
tening o n the phones. Switch to
the "whoopee" mode , reduce the
RF ga in contro l fo r a low audio
tone and readjust the tuning con
trol for h ighest p itch to ce nter
the signal. Now take bearings by
turn ing the antenna in azimuth
a nd li sten ing for the h ig he st
tone , adj usting the RF gain con
trol as necessary if the tone gets
too high or 100 low.

Be sure to check with the an
tenna in both horizontal and ver
tical orientatioosa rdU'iC wh iche ver
polarization provides the greatest
signal (highest tone) . Then walk
to ward the signal source (the di
recti on of highest tone). reducing
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Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

ON THE liD

I . Try to use those skills you
would need to usc in an e mer
ge ncy.

2. Try to simulate some of the
ac tu al cond it ions you would
encounter.

3 . Try to promote the art and
science of amateur radio.

k it, ante nna and shippi ng is
about 150 US dollars. For more
information, wri te 10 Ron Gra
ham , Box 323, Sa rine. 4737,
Queensland. Australia. Ron has
a Web site; you can get there by
link from the " Homing In" si te.

Dale Hunt WB6BYU took his
RX -I to Japan in September for
an intern ational foxhunt spon
sored by the Friendship Ama
te ur Radio Society. Read about
Dale ' s experiences and about
plans for a multi-nation fo xhunt
o n U S soil in ne xt month ' s
"Hom ing In.'' II

Many of us are fai rly comfort
a ble c hatt ing o n the local re
pea ter, o r rag-chewi ng on the
low bands. Ha ms describe their
equipment, where they arc, what
they're doing. Conversations are

culm inates on the day of the big
race . The idea of a race bei ng
called with only a fe w hours'
notice would be absurd . On the
other hand, much of the time we
are called upon to assist in emer
gen c y com m unications, it is
with little o r no warning.

Disas ter or emergency com
mun ications support can be as
physically, emo tionally. and
psychologically demanding as
an ath letic contest. It is not un
usua l to be called upon to work
long hours for severa l days pro
vid ing communications under
austere cond itions. How can we
train for our potential commu
nications m arathon? Here are a
few suggestions:

good result s. In one case, the
hidden an tenna was mounted to
be polarized at 45 degrees, be
tween horizontal and ve rt ical.
This was immediately e vident as
I bega n the on-foot portion of
the hu nt, and I go t nearly pe r
fee t bearings by cant ing the
RGE antenna to match the 45
degree polarization .

Once constructed and tuned
up by a competent builder, the
RGE receiver/antenna combina
tion is a sensi tive, effec tive and
easy-to-use RDF 1001 for two
meters. Total cost of the rece iver

At times, it seems that science
is gett ing berter at predicting the
type o f s itua tio ns where we
migh t be called upon to serve.
The ab ility to predict hurricanes
has seemed to improve over the
last fe w years, but then scientists
d iscover the EI Nino, La Nina
phenomenon, and new questions
are sudde nly raised. Earthquake
predictions, on the other hand,
have ge ne ra lly been less than
optimal. Nevertheless. we ca n
be lulled into a fal se sense of
security that we will get adequate
warning of an impending disaster,

How does thi s affect us in ou r
efforts 10 provide emerge ncy
communications? While ama
te ur rad io is primarily a hobby,
it is one of those that can place
significant demands on us. Let's
compare thi s with other hobbies.
A running e nthusiast who
wishes to run in a marathon (or
even a 10 kilometer race) prac
tices, trains, and prepares for the
race for weeks or months befo re
the day the race is to be run. He
or she may prepare a train ing
sc hedule which no t only ad
dresses physical training require
ments but also a dietary plan , and

Steve Nowak KE8YNl5
1153 Malabar Road NE
Palm Bay FL 32907

Little or no warning

the RF gain control when the lower 3 !> the batte ry drains. You
pitch gets 100 high as you ap- can use th is characteristic as a
proac h the fox. After a bit of good indicator of battery status.
experience, you ' ll be a ble to Q of the tuned c ircuits in the
roughly judge distance to the preamp stage is such that sensl-
fox based on the setting of the rivity falls off about 6 dB at the
RF gain con trol . band edges when peaked at band

With supplied componen ts, ce nter. This is not a problem
the RX·I coven. only about 60% unde r most fo xhunt conditions.
of the two-meter band. The d ial In many countries , two-meter
marks are IM.O to 146.5, but fox transmitters use amplitude
you can change the range by re - modu lat ion. For thi s reason and
tuning the inductor in the firs t to simpli fy the audio Svrneter
loca l osci lla tor stage of th e function , the RX- I has an AM
r..lC3362.lt is possible to change de tector stage. You can tu ne
fixed resistor values in the tun- slightly off frequency to "slope
ing circ uit to increase coverage detect" F:vt signals. This is good
to rhe full 4 MHz, but the sing le- enough to iden tify a hidde n
turn frequency adjust potenri- transmitter signal from others
ometer is already a bit touchy on the ba nd , but you won' t want
and this would make it e ve n to usc thi s set to monitor your
more so. Some Australian users local repeater.
have replaced this potentiometer European/A sian foxhunte rs
with a ten-rum -knob POr"1O give use headphones so that the ir
more ba ndspread and make it " whoopee" indications a ren ' t
easier to find the hunt frequency. heard by other competi to rs. The

Voltage to the local oscillator RX·I is intended for headphone
is well regulated. so tuning re- listen ing, too. They aren 't sup.
mains rock-solid as battery volt- plied, but inexpensive walkmant
age falls from 9 V to 6.5 V. At types work fire.The LM386 out-
32 milliamperes typical CUITem put has enough power to d rive
drain, batte ry li fe should be a small speaker, but there 's no
about 14 hours . Sensitivity falls room for it in the box . water-
off slightly as battery voltage proofing would be a problem ,
droops to 7.5 V, then it dimin- and bauery li fe would suffer. So
ishes more rapid ly. It 's down 15 stick with the phones.
dB at 7 V and 30 dB near end of Beside s rad io-orienteering , a
life <11 6.5 V. The battery mounts one-piece RDF set like the RX-
e xterna lly in its own c ra dle , I is ide al for " sniff ing out the
where it's very easy to rep lace, bunny" at the en d of your club's
even in the middle of a fox hunl. mobile hidde n transmitter hunts.

Resting (no signal) pitch of I have used it on se vera l recent
th e aud io Scmcrcr also drops southern California T-hunts with
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Photo E, Interior ";el1' of the RX-I receiver. The MC3362 Ie is
voltage-tuned. A linear potentiometer 011 the rover is the freq uency
('01111'01.
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We ne's Five Buck Books & Stuff:

l1gerlronics, Inc. 400 Daily Ln. P.O. Box 5210 Grants Pas s , OR 97527

SITOR /VB
ARQ/fEC
BAUDOT
PACKET
NAVTEX
FAX 480
AMTOR
WEFAX
SYNOP

ASCII

~j RTTYi:: SSTV
CW

More...

rad iograms, and E-mail mes
sages. This is your column as
much as it is mine. Please con
tinue to share yo ur ideas, expe
riences, and suggestions. Like
any other ham, I do best with
two-way comm unications. iii
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BP-2 Pad:~t Only $49.95
BP_2M MubiMod# $6,.,5

.. us..".,,, H_ ,
'The~ hnle~kCl modem jU;,1 gOi bencr ' Building OQ the: Ir;odition0( the BP- l
Packet Modem, we an: very proud roannounce the 8p·2 and Bp·2M.The Bp·2 i.
anew aoo improved versionof OUr farnou.IlP· I. while lhe Bp·2M exp;lnd.<. your
horiwn' even further wilh MulliMode operation' So. whelher you have been
wai ling10 eurotmue your CWocheckout AMTORorjuS! copy WeaiMr Fax- Now
i ' the time for yOll ro jump in andjoin in all tbe fun ! ii

• • Call Today! )-SOO-8BAYPAC
lUJE.,trt1nIC5 8l .~,n-9n2 ()$ 11 414 ..f171l1 Fu 47467O.J

J ~,... Worid W ide Wd : "1l,:I,,.• •.~~ t:"

Radio Bookshop

8oil"l'I.. I~. 45 of Wayne 's ham (lria ned rdilaials.. Oreal mala'ial for dub
newslcner rdiuxs who arT always sI'KJrt of inlaesting items f()l" filler.
Submarine Adnnlur". Wayne' s WWII adventures on lhe USS 1JnIm SS·
228, now on display in Mobile, Alabama.
Wayne ' s Ca r ibbean Adl'£nturrs. Scuba divi ng and ha mming all through
the Caribbean. II islands in 2 1 days on one trip ? You be t. and you can' t
beat the price either.
Wayne &: Sherry's Truel Diar,". Che3f"'la te traveling to Russia. Europe.
and so on. Now. bow did Wayne and Sherry fly first class 10 M unich, drive 10
Vienna. Kralow. Prague. and back. to Munich, staying et excellent ho!:els and
ealing up a Morm. al l for under SI.OOO?
Cold Fusion J ournal _ Issue 120. Read the latest scoop on cold fusion in
this whopping 92-page sample issue . Cold fusion dead? No way!
One-Hour CW Cour se . How anyone can pass the 5 wpm code lest with less
than one hour of study, Th is also explains the simplest system for learning
the code It 13- and 2o.per ever discovered. Or, 00 it the old fashiooed
(ARRL) 1\ard wlY and suffer. Your choice .
Other. Slightly Mc.e Expensive Sluff:
Pun Silver W in for making those miracle silver colloids. Two J - Iengths of
_10 99.999 pure silver wire StS. Should last for yean.
Biode~lrlfie r Handbook. Bac...!l!ound, circuits uses eiC. Sto.

you read this, I' ll be settled in
my new home (and hopefully
getting my antenna fann trans
planted). If you've tried to con
tac t me witho ut suc cess , I
apologize . I look forward to
your letters, packet messages,

I~ IlOO-214·7313 or 6O)·n4-Ol:»8 , !'AX 6(13·924·11613. 0< I« <ll>Jet ron» 011. P"Cc lIll roo
nn.Il:rin ...rurmatinol .

Temporarily off line

On a personal note , I've been
cut off a bit from comments for
the last month or so because I
have been in the process of mov
ing from Louisiana to Florida.
This has restricted my ability to
get mail, and the phone system
where I' ve been living tempo
rarily is not friendly to the m0

dem on my computer. By the time

Field Day, it is one thing to op
erate a bank of stations from
one location powered by a gen
era tor, and quite another to
operate on VHF from a number
o f locations.

Even operating using a bat
tery-operated handle-talkie may
not be realistic if yo u' re load
ing it into a beam at 125 feet. It
is better to use the type of an
ten na you would be using if
worki ng from a high sc hool
gy mnasi um being used as a
shelter.

Finally, don' t forget that ama
teur radio is fulfilling a commit
ment to the community. When
operating at a road race or a pa
rade, try to get the sponsors to
incl ude recognition of the fact
that communications is being
pro vided b y amateur radio .
Many times the average ci tizen
is unaware of the fact that hams
are providing support. Friendly
rivalry among local clubs may
cause us to emphas ize that a
particular group is responsible,
whi ch may be meaningless to
those outside the hobby. When
successful companies advertise,
they aim the message at the cus
tomer, not their competitors .
This is an excellent time to show
ot hers what an important asset
we are. Have a banner made up
that says in large leiters , "C om
munica tions Support by Your
Amateur Radio Neighbors." The
cl ub name can still be included,
but shouldn' t detract from the
main message.

If we could plan effec tively
for bad weather, flooding, earth
quakes, or other emergenci es ,
they would not be d isaste rs .
They are disasters because they
give little or no warning. As the
Boy Scouts say, "Be Prepared!"

casual and spontaneous. This
makes for inte resting conversa
tion and is appropriate most of
the time. However, during emer
gency communications we need
to modify operating procedure
to be concise and accurate. A
great way to practice thi s is dur
ing ne twork opera tion. When
the ARES, RACES, or repeater
net is running, try to prac tice this
sty le o f communication. Per
haps net control would di vide
the net Into two segments, the
first requiring emergency-style
comm unications, the latter he 
ing more soci al. The Informa l
portion might be the time to in
cl ude announcements or the
swap and shop segment.

Use public service events for
practice. When providing com
munica tions fo r a road race or a
parade, agree to usc the emer
gency sty le durin g the act ual
event. Before the event actually
begins, and after it ends, drop
back to a more casual sty le.

Another skill that may need
to be worked on is to actually
copy, in writ ing, the acti vity
heard on the air. During a local
net, preferably one where you
do not recognize everyone's
name and callsign as soon as
they start speaking, try logging
callsigns, names, locations, and
the time they checked in. When
you fee l comfortable with that,
offer to fill in as net control on
occasion. As hard as it is to be
lieve, most net control operators
some times wo rk late , ha ve
equipment problems, and even
take the occas ional vacation.

What about the condi tions
you might face in a real disas
ter? Don' t count on the local
repeate rs being operational.
How effect ive will the ne t be
withou t the re peate r? Ne il
Sedotal KC5BLQ, the Emer
gency Coordinator for the Ba
ton Rouge area , periodically
calls the emergency net on the
usual repeater, then instructs all
stations to go to battery power
on a simplex frequency. This can
be a real eye-opener as to how
well a particular area would be
covered underdisasterconditioos.
While we get a taste of this during



Speaking of the Internet and
available so ft ware for hams. I
fo und a re ference in a TAPR
newsgrollp to a site with freeware

that works with the BP-2M un
der Windows 95 to do packet. The
sue is l isted on line 3 in the chan.
I hope you will be as impressed
as I was . I admit I was skeptical
at first . because whatever is free

usually has a catch to it.
But G eorge is se rious about

his programmin g. It isn' t a dif
ficult in stallation. but there is a
sl ight communications barrier.
Ho weve r. if you apply a little

pat ience and persevere 10 son
out the directions. it pays o ff
(they are in Eng lish , but Greek
to-English is difficu lt at best).

The program is exce llent. a l
though George does make mod
es t sta tements about the need for
fun her development.

Along with the modesty.there
is a ce rtain frankne ss about
those who would install his so ft

ware. George flatly states that if
you do not know how to make

your own shortcuts. his progr.-ams
arc not fo r you . I have to admit
that so unds a lill ie narrow. but
just to show him. I never made
the stan-up shortcuts and the pro
gram still plays great. I have so
far just brought the progmm to life
from the " Run" window.

Quality ham freeware for
Windows 950

ion pinout I had p ublished a few
months back for the v-pin-to
25-pin se rial adapter c able. This
o ne se t me to thinking that per
h a ps th e B p· 2M mu ltimode

problem was a connector faul t.
He explained that the case of the
9 -pin end sho uld connect to the
# 1 pin on the 25-pin co nnector.
I checked and, sure enough. it
wasn' t wired that way. Pin #1 is
me ant to be used fo r a chassi s

ground.
I was read y to re wire. b ut firs t

I slipped the housing off the BP
2M and d iscovered there was no

Internal connection for that pin.
Saved some time. The reason for
the look-see was prompted by a
mo re detailed sheet I located
on se ri a l cable a nd adapter
combinations .

Numbv 58 on your FHdo.clc c. rd In the process, I hooked up t

THE DIGITRL PORT the serial cable to the BP-2M.
turned o n the W2A. and made a
connection to the local PBBS .

Jack Heller KB7NQ
Accord ing to the authors o f

712 Highland Street BayCom so ft ware. this wo n ' t
Carson City NV 89703 exte nsive documentation. More work while I'm in a DOS win-
[jheller@sierra.netj

than just a listing of what the sys- dow with wlndowsr running.

tern is doing, ircontains helpful sug- so I had ne ver tried it. But it

Keep that mall coming loo ked OK a nd here I was ,gestions about configuration. too.
The other two fil es were also happy as a cl am, as I left to eat

You re aders give me some
compressed files. The d ifference dinner while the automatic tape

truly great ideas through your backup ra n a t tha t t im e o fwas thai they were com pressed
co rres pondence. It comes in all

with a d iffe rent syste m evi- even ing.
flavors. E-mail and snail variety. On m y re tu rn the backup wasdenced by the ARJ extender.
and there a rc suggestions and concluded. but there was so me-There were many fil es li sted
solutions as well as q uestion s. thing not quite right. The cur-wi th thi s compres sio n sc heme
O ne of the most popular sub- sor would not re spo nd to thefo r wh ic h I d id no t have th e
jects has concerned m y occa-

decompression program. mouse. After going through a lot
sional omi ssion of key facts o f e xtra c alisthen ics to closeFollowing a bit of lo g ic , I
such as Internet addresses. For o pe n fi le s and shut down thehunted around the site and found
several mo nths, you fol ks were

a refere nce to a Main Ind e x
computer, I was sure all would

a sk in g a bout the addre s s at
page . And there 1found the real

be well. " Well" isdefined many
which to find XPWare (line I in ways. I guess. The mouse func-meat of the si te. There are list-
Table I ). By now thai has prob-

ings of numerous useful utili t ies
tioned after a reboot, h ut the tab

ably fallen offthe wish list of most key was e xec uting a peculiar
to meet the needs of compute r

readers. bu t I hope this chart w ill code. After another cold boot the
users of all types. And, yes, I d id

be of at least some help by pro- system settled down. I learn
find the fil e, ARJ250.EXE. to

v iding that and some other ad- very slowly.
compress/decompress us ing the

dresses of possible interest. By. now, most of you real ize
A RJ archive system. It works in

Dan KA 3 Z0F se n t som e that the BayPac N BP-2M has
a straightforward way-e-ther is,

ideas about so lv ing seria l port occupied more of my time than
if you co ns id e r the use of

problems with d iagnostic soft- I would like to ad mit . As of this
P K Wa re a s the n o rm. T he

ware . He gave me names ofsoft- writi ng, I have not gotte n the
co m mands a re sim ilar anyway.

ware pack age s . I ra n a few multimode o pera t io n (c.g ..
searches on the In ternet and Don't try this at home AMTOR . RITY. etc.) to func-
fo und them located on a Web tion. The HamC omm software
site loaded with useful files. The So that was a good adventure. package comes with some great

page address is lis ted on line 2 Ho we ve r, o ne of the fi le s I diagnostics. and I think I have
in the chart . I found three files downlo aded got me in a little isolated the problem. but I am
referred to in Dan 's message and tro uble . T he file MDMLlTE. awaiting an E-mail reply from
down loaded them . A RJ is a lilli e ut ili ty to p lace a the a ut ho r. W. F. Schroeder

T he largest fi le, ~10DEMD set o f pseudo LCD lights o n the DLSYEC. (E-mail is q uick. but

60.ZIP, r eq uire d un z ippin g screen to sho w when your rno - the ham at the other end must

with a co p y o f PKU NZI P frum dern is connected or transferring translate m y mes sa ge , deter-

PKWare . I fo und it to be a ve ry dat a. Sounds like fun. I made a mine what I really asked. and

well -written . powerfu l uti lity quick attempt to watch it work then reply in English.)

that d isplays the pons and their wi th the copy of BayCom in th is Along the way. Don KA6LWC
addresses and IRQ s, and has desktop computer. sent a note concerning the connec-

line I Source Product Address

1 XPWare Multimode TNC Software WWoN.goodnet.comI-gjohnsoni

2 Intemet Web page Utility software collection www.dc.eelFilesicommi

3 SV2AGW Win 95 ham freeware www.forthnel.grlsv2agw

4 TAPA Digital hardware and software www.tapr.org

5 HamComm Multimode modem software _.accessone.comI-tmaytlanlschem_htm

Table I. Chart cfaadresses. These an' the Internet addresses referred to in the article. Line 2 refers
to a Wl'!Jpage' for which 1 COl/ill not find a precise name listed 01/ the home page. hilt the conte'" is
good.
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CAU
ORWRITE

FORA FREE
CATAlOGUEI

• I"U3

E-mail Ireatthead:tress aboveand!
or CompuServe [72130,1352}. I
will gladly share whatIknow or find
aresource for you. Onpacket, when
you get a chance, drop me a lineat
[KB7NO@N7NPB.# NONEV.
NY.USA.NOAMj . For now, 73,
Jack KB7NO. fiI

ri-Ex®
TOWER CORPORATION

/ X "
Moster!=ard
',_ V ./

• Our LM-470D is now redesigned

to hold 15 It. ot ontennoe ot 70 mp h!

• Tri-Ex builds the finest in c rank-up,

free-standing or guyed tow ers.

• All towers are complete with

rigid concrete base mount.

[to ' .... !I<t>

~~~ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ilE2- ---.:::-;;1
CI""" lilT MEt.AGES FROM OR T CALL
I li lT BULLETIN'
C (elltl LI .T CATEOORIES
Ln LI ST LAtT nlUltAGEI
11I(1_) LilT UNREAD MEIIAGE. AD ORES SEO TO YOU
o Io-H lISTINO ORDER
T lilT TRAFFIC
Tn DIIPLAY LOCATION TEXT n_ l ..4

KlNI) n DELETE MEtSAOE NUMBER n
(In_ ) DELETE ALL READ MEnAGES ADDRESIED TO YOU

R(..dj n DISP LAY MEltAGE NUNBER n
IlH • DlS"lAY IIWSi\rn: . ... [TI1 HEA"ERS
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(1I1" IT ) c~lI SEND BtIl. LtTI~ . PRIVATI . 0' TRAFfi C
ENT>R ~D : II . J . ~. L, R .S . 0' Ho I. >

CIRCLE 22 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

will usually fi nd what you are
looking for. Plus, if it is almost
right, you can contact the author
and he may just add what you
want and keep it in there for
futu re re leases.

Ifyou have questions or corn
ments about this column, please

7182 Rasmussen Ave.· Visalia, CA 93291

Where engineering and qua lity come first!

TO ORDER CALL FAX

800-328-2393 209-651 -5157

•

,-~

II·... ~4- 1 ..y '... l~~ ...~..~.U~1t!J~ ·.·f;; ;~ ;';; "

Fig, I, SV2AGWfreeware Win95 terminal program in action. Note
different/oms.

system work. George claims
you can have a hundred ports
open at once. I like to keep life
simpler than that, but that is an
impressive number.

This program is not specifi
cally written for the BayCom
style modem. The origi na l
version is meant for use with a
regular terminal node controller
(TNC). The BayCom capability
was just recently written into the
original program. George also
has available on his Web site a
logging program, a BBS program,
and a DX Cluster program. I say
they are worth looking into.

Kits for TNC?

Some have asked if there arc
any kits to build a terminal node
controller (fNC). The only kits
I am aware of at this time are
from the Tucson A mate ur
Packet Repeater group (TAPR)
(see line 4 in chart) and another
from the BayCom people in
Europe. Neither of these is a
TNC, but a modem that is soft
ware driven. 'There is one hinted
about in some messages from the
UK which I think is similar again.

TAPR at one time marketed a
kit to assemble your own TNC,
but that has been discontinued.
They operate as a nonprofi t or
ganization, and the requests for
support overwhelmed them. It
became one more of those
modem technology deve lop
ments that is more practical to
purchase than to build.

The modems, however, arc
popular and the plans are readily
available. On the Internet (see
line 5 in the chart) you can find
HamComm's recommended sche
matic complete with parts list.

I purchasedmine assembled, in
the interestotttmc. The real chal
lengeis software-there arc many
packages available. Last month,
I listedthe software I had found
and there is still more to come.

Nearly all software being de
veloped is shareware, so you can
try it for fit before you buy.
Shareware is often not well pol
ished and the support is limited,
but if it is out there, it has worked
for someone. If you spend a
little time and experiment you

If you go after this software,
there are three files you must
download. You will need the
AGW Packet Engine, the heartof
the system. However, this pro
gram will not function unlessyou
download the system tile, unzip
it and install BWC32. DLL in
yourWindows/system directory.

The Packet Engine requires
configuring, which is accom
plished by right-clicking its but
ton on the task bar and selecting
properties. Remember, this is
Windows 95 lingo. I don't think
this programis available forWin
dows3.1. You findthe instructions
on theWeb page-no README
files-so you mayhave to go back
to check the info a few times.

Once you have these two in
place, the AGW Terminal pro
gram, the third file you must
download, can be unzipped and
is ready to be executed. The con
figuration is very simplistic. You
have already accomplished it in
the Packet Engine. As a matter
of fact, I looked for a specific
configuration file and found no
such name. You are ready to go
except for clicking the File
menu, choosing properties, and
entering your call.

Putting the SV2AWG
freeware to work

The screen shot (see Fig,]), is
noteworthy. The pull-down
menus are simple. The Help file
is empty. George claims the pro
gram is so intuitive, youjust don't
need instructions. That is practi
cally true. I pulled down the Ac
tions menu and found theconnect
command and was on my way.

The first connect was dis
played on the screen in a barely
readab le font size. I then real
ized the default point size was
6. Increasing to 12 relieved the
eye strain. The fonts displayed
on the screen can be chosen
from a long list. You will notice
two font" in the picture. I changed
fonts in the middle of a message
download-just to see.

I hunted around on the node I
was using in Reno, found a
small functiona l ha m BBS,
W7UNR, at the local university,
and connected to it to watch the
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Msg # Stat Date Time To From @BBS Subject

239 P 09/23/97 07 :56 R0MIR W5ACM Hello from Houston!

238 P 09/22/97 18:31 NASA5 N6CO World News 9/22

237 PR 09/22/97 18:30 ALL N6CO 2 Line Mir Keps 9/22

236 P 09/22/97 18:29 NASA5 N6CO Mise

235 P 09/22/97 13:49 R0MIR WF1F Mike

234 P 09/22/97 13:10 R0MIR VK2JYE C R0MIR·1

233 P 9/22/97 12:08 ZL1AKJ R0MIR QSO

215 PR 9/20/97 10:32 ZL3TDA R0MIR Welcome back

214 PR 9/20/97 10:21 VE3VRW R0MIR Thanks

213 P 9/20/97 10 :20 VE71MM R0MIR Fly safe

coo- 00 :05 Connected to R0MIR-1
Logged on to R0MIR's Personal Message System
CMD (B/H/J/KlKM/UM/R/S/SRN/?»

Amateur Radio Via Satellites

HRMSRTS

Andy MacAllister W5ACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083

Mir1yoperating

Ever since an American astro
naut rook up residence on the
Russian space station, M il' has
been in the news. Astron aut
Norm Thagard went to Mil' in
March of 1995 , and there has
been an American on board ever
since. Less than six months ago
Mil' was a party 10 a co llision in
space with a resu ppl y ship .
Since then there have been guid
ance computer problems, power
shortages and life-support sys 
tem d iff iculties. Question s we re
raised about sending any more
astronauts 10 the station. At the
last minute before the launch of
Atlantis in September, NASA
decided to continue the program
and sen t Dave Wolf (KC5 VPF)
to Mirto replace M ike Foale
(KB5UAC).

T he re were problems wi th
M il" prior to American partic i
pat ion , but the di fficulties were
no t as prominent in the ne ws in
the US . On the positive side, a ll
the e xperience gained with Mil'
will aid in planning and opera
tion of any future multi-national

space station.
W hi le the radi o, TV and

newspapers reported di ffi culties
and hardships on Mil" , amateur
radio voice and packet ac tivi ty
from the space stat ion seemed
unaffected. Primary operating
frequencies have be en changed
and experiments on 70 ern FM
have been conducted w ithout in
terruption. As long as there are

astronauts o r cosmonaut s on
Mil', there will he so me form of
ham activity.

Number 60 on your F""dbac/l. card

used in the past ( 145.55 simplex
and 145.200-up/145.800-down),
but the new simplex freq uency
near the top of the amateur sat
ellite band seem s to be working
welL

The e asiest way to li sten for
M il' is to set a two-meter radio

or scanner on 145.985 MHz FM.
Varia ble s like Doppler sh ift,

antenn a orientation. di sta nce
and o the r fac tors will make a
solid copy d ifficult on a simple
system with a whip antenna, but

most passes will be detected in
time to switch antennas or ori
ent the receiver and do some fine

tuning for be st reception.
The best option is to track the

space station with beam anten
nas wh ile continuously correct
ing for frequency shift, but good

resu lts c an be had simpl y by
leav ing a sq uelc hed rece iver

with an omnid irectional antenna
on all the time . It is even pos
sible to make co ntacts with M il'
us ing a simple system and c all
ing for Mil' when reception is
be st. The voice callsign for M il'
is R0MIR, although Dave Wolf
m ay us e h is own c a ll. Th e
packet callsign for the onboard
Person al Mes sagin g S yste m
(PMS) is R0MIR-I .The packet
system is on all the time . Vo ice
contacts are only possible when
a crew member is available. and
the crew is only up whe n Mos
cow is awake. Thus voice con
tacts usuall y occur in the early
morn ing or evening (Moscow
time).

Improved procedures

For se rio us Mil' operation it
is best to use a tracki ng program
and current Mil' Kepplerian ele
ment sets. AMSAT (The Radi o
Amate ur Satellite Corporat ion)

sells tracking so ftware for PCs
and other computers . There are
also programs available for free
or as shareware that can be j ust
as effect ive fo r M il' . A good
place to start for softw are and

o rbi t al c le me n t se ts is th e
A MSAT site on the Internet. The

Un iversal Reso urce Locator
(URL) is {hup:l/www.amsat.
org/]. Eve n if your antenna is

only a sim ple o uts ide ground
plane, knowing when to listen
and how m uch Doppler sh ift to
expect is very he lpful. Othe r
Internet sites to chec k for Mil'
in form at io n include : [h ttp://
ww w.g ro ve.net/-hea rsatl] ,

[h ttp://sh utt le -m ir.n asa.gov/]

and lhrtpv/www.rnaximcv.com/
mir/mir2.html] .

On two meters the Doppler
shi ft is usually no more than 3 .5
kH z on an o verhead pass. At the

beginning of the pass the s ignal
will co me in high . When the
space stat ion is at its closest ap
proach there will be no appar
e n t sh if t, and whe n M il' is

moving aw ay from yo ur loca

tio n the signal will he low in fre

q uency. For most rad ios that
tune in five- k ilohe rtz incre
rncnt s, th ree receive/t ransm it
memorized frequency pai rs can

be programmed. Memory one
should have a receive frequency

of 145.990 M Hz and a transmit

8725 Bytes free
Next message Number 240
CMD (B/H/J/KlKM/UM/R/S/SRN/?»
- Logged off

coo- 00 :11 Disconnected from R0MIR-1

Two-mete r voice and packet
operation are the dom inant ham
activities on Mil" . The primary
fre q ue nc y is 145 .985 M Hz.

Other freq uencie s ha ve been Table 1. Logging on to the Mi r PMS.
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»cc- 23:09 Connected To R0MIR-1
Logged on to R0 MIR's Personal Message System

»> 23: 15 Disconnected from R0MIR-1

Table 2. "Mail waiting" message from the Mir PMS .

CMD (BlH/JIKIKMIUM/RISlSRNI?»

Posted : 09/23/97 13:38

Future MIT operations

Special MiT Achievement
Award

In September. Mir moved to
70 em for a three-week rest. In
recent years the interference on
two meters (e ven in the satellite
band) has been excess ive. A new
operating frequency was chosen
on 437.650 MHz to find out if a

Earlier thi s year Dave an
nounced a new award for those
who had completed both voice
and packet contacts with Mir. It
is a personalized color certi fi
cate (t( x 10) with a photo of Mir
prominent ly displayed in the
center. :\iy certi ficate is shown
as Photo A. Th e cer ti f icate
shows the ca lls ign R0 MIR re
gard les s o f the c alls ign( s )
wo rked. :\1y contacts were for a
voice QSO with U2MIR in 1988
an d a packe t co ntac t wi th
U2MlR in 199 1. To get the ce r
tificate send Dave a SI0 dona
tion along with copies of your
Mir packe t and voice QS L
cards. Retu rn postage is covered
by the donation. Use Dave 's Mir
QSL address show n above for
certificate requests.

@BBS Subject

OSO

From

ROMIR

GeUlng a MiT a SL

Years ago it was difficult to
ge t a QSL card for a Mir voice
or packet contact. The card had
to go to the Soviet Union for
processing. Sometimes the wa it
was long. O ther ti mes the wait
never ended. Today it is not a
problem. The US QSL manager
for Mir is Dr. Dave Larsen K6CO.
Dave is the syste m operator
(SYSOP) for the Mir PMS and
he is the head of MIREX opera
tions in the US. MIREX stands
for the :\fir International Ama
[cur Radio Experiment. It was
formed to handle presc hedulcd
Mir school contacts. Dave 's ad
dress is P.O. Box 150 1, Pine
Grove CA 95665. Dave 's Internet
address is doc@ voIcano.ne t .
and the packet address is N6CO@
:-uARY.#I';OCALCAUSA."OA.\ i
When requesting a Mir QSL
don't forget to include all perti
nent information on your QSL
card and to provi de a se lf-ad
dre ssed . s ta m ped envel ope
(SASE) for the return card.

to pass on messages to ot her sta
tions within the l OOO-mile wide
footprint o f M ir as it passe s
overhead.

Time To

: W5ACM

: ROMIR

09/23/97 13:38 W5ACM

:oso

P

@BBS

BID

Subject

To

246

From

You have mail waiting.

Msg# Stat Date

Other packet operations

The packet system on Mir is
nor only a bulletin board in the
sky. It is also possible to work
R0 :\llR direc t. This would be a
connec ted two-way, keyboard
to-keyboard packet QSO. Be
fore th e PMS , this was the
standard packet contact. An
other usc of the system is to use
the digipeat function, or just to
send transmi ssion s using the
UKPROTO mode. Direct con
nections using Mir are not rec
o mme nde d, bu t Ut' PRO TO
operation is accepted since it
docs nor use excessive resources
for retrie s. Tosct the U:"i PROTO
mode in your Terminal Node
Controller (The) type the com
mand " U CQ V R0MIR". Switch
to the CONVERSE mode and
see what happens. It is possible

other digital sate llites that per
form that function. T he " H"
command provides a lis t of the
co mmand leiters and the ir
meanings. You can expect to
have a message waiti ng for you
in a day or so in res ponse to any
that you post to the Mir crew.
Ta ble 2 shows an example of a
108-on that announces new mail .

frequency of 145.980, memory
two can be set for 145.985 MHz
s implex, and me mo ry three
should have the receive ser to
145.980 MHz and transmit on
145.990 MHl-.Tune the rece iver
for best reception during the
pass. The appropriate transmit
frequency will already be set.

Working the PMS

The Personal Messaging Sys
tem on Mir is very similar to
other radio bulletin board sys
tems (RBBS). The only differ
ence is tha i this o ne cove rs
almost the whole Earth twice a
day and is a moving target. It
uses standard packet radio at
1200 bps AFS K on FM. The
commands are simple . Their let
ter represe ntations are shown at
every command-line prompt
from the system. Familiarity
with packet operation is essen
tial since track ing, Doppler, tim

ing and compet ition with other
unheard stations are all happen
ing simultaneously. A typical
Mir pass will only last 10 10 12
minu tes. so there ' s not much
time for mi stake s. Tab le 1
shows some typical text as re
ce ived from Mir. In this example
the connection to ,Hir was es
tabli she d by connecti ng to
R0MIR- I using a small FM
tran sceiver with ampl ifier and
beam and a Tigertron ics Bay
Pac BP-2~1. An old 286 laptop
was used to run the Baycom
software . After the connection
had been established, the " L"
command was scm to show the
last 10 messages in the system.
The " B" command is used to log
off. To send a message to the
crew it is appropriate to usc the
" S" co mmand followed by
R0 MIR. You will be asked for
" Subj ec t?" an d " Message:"
When done . sim ply send a "/
EX" orCO~IROLZ to save the
exchange. Memory is very lim
ited in the PMS, so it is not a
good idea to send lo ng mes
sages. You should also not send
messages to stations other than
those on Mir.The PMS is for the
Mir crew and not to be used as
a store- and-forward system for
ground-based users. There are
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Photo A. The Special Mir Achievement Award f or confirmed
packet and m ice COlITacts with Mit.

Gift time

Some time back, I began fea

turing in the December column
items o r so urces of gifts for the
RlTY-active ham. This month , I
have red iscovered an old friend.

Fred Schmidt N4TT has been

running Typerronlcs in FI. lau
derdal e, Ronda, since the mid

1%Os. I remember Typetronics
when I was gelling started about

that lime in ham rad io, and espe

cially when I wa.s entering into the
world of digital communication,

Here is your source for a ll

th ings, and I do mean all th ings,
rel ated to Teletypcre mac hines.

Pam including gears, keytops.
covers, type ba rs , and even

cranks arc all ava ilable. ~OI sat
is fie d w it h pa rts . F re d al so

stocks manua ls for j ust about
every machine, and consumables

such as ribbons . paper tape, and
paper. All of these, by the way,

e ncompass not o n ly m ach ine s
o f the Tele ty pe Corporati o n .

b ut Kle ins ch mi d t and Mit e
tel eprinter); as we ll.

And besides a ll of these good
ies, the stoc k at Typetronics also

incl udes a number o f terminal
units, tubes, tools, and other ac

cessories. In short . Typctronics
is a o ne-s top shop for all of your

teleprtrui ng needs. Contact them
at P.O. Box 8873 . Ft. Lauderdale
FL 33310: telephone (954) 583
1340. Be sure to tel l them you
rcad about it in RTIY Loop,
okay?!

While we're on the subject of
vintage machines. here's a place
to see them, up close and per
sonal. The North American Data

Co mm uni cations Muse um bills
it se lf as featurin g Telephony
Technology from Telegraph to
Digital Transmission. Located at
384 1 Reche Road, Fallbrook CA
92028-38 10, it has on d isp lay 15

Amateur Radio Teletype

RTTY LOOP

It's Decem be r, and ge tting
co ld here in the mid -Atlantic
states. And, I'm afra id, it 's a
Ll'Ivt le bi t c h illy here in the
shack-c-cbilly because I made a
little m istake . which I here by
correct.

In the October column, I re
sponded to a q uestion from Ted
Bear W6RHB regard ing the V20
C PU c hip in h is computer. In
that co lumn, I said:

"The o ld V20 c h ip , lik e irs
co u s in th e Z 80. is poorl y
su p po rted at th is t ime ."

We ll . th a t ' s jus t w ro ng.
wrong, wrong! Here 's thanks to
the E-mail kick I received from
fello w column ist Michael Geier
KB I UM , o f " Ask Kaboom. '
Michae l reminded me that:

"Acmally.most OOS software.
even including WordPerfect 5. 1.
w il l run quite happily on it. I have
an old mini-notebook with a V20
o r V 30 (basi ca lly t he sa me
thing) in it, and it can run a ll
kinds o f thi ngs sur p ris ingly
f ••ast.

In fact, the V20 was a second 
sourced, updated 808M ch ip. the
same ch ip that was in the orig i
nal PC. Michael al so points out
that:

"T he CW software put o ut by
M FJ (and wri tte n by Intell isoft )
runs fine o n it. and it's not a
BASIC program. The C W copy
ing capabihnes of that program,
though . seem pretty weak, no
matter wh at kind of processor
you use . I 'm sure there are o ther
DOS programs to read Cw, In
fac t, tho se public domai n di sks
sold at ham fests have ple nty o f
them. They sho uld all run fine
on the V20."

The many simple programs in
the RlTY Loop Software Collec
tion should run as well. So, I stand
corrected. Thanks. Michael.

A L1T·tle chilly

Marc I. Leavey, M.D.• WA3AJR
P. O. Box 473
Stevenson MD 21153
[ajr@arLnet]
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Straight Key Night

t wo me te r s a re easie r fo r
ground-based statio ns, there is
no interference o n 70 e m for the
Mir crew. O the r ground-based
two-meter activity and Mir VHF
opennlons on 143 .625 MHz are
problems on Mir. More ex pert
menrs on 70 em may be sc hed
uled in the fu ture to find some
relief.

11011111

Rene's Books

P
A
C
It
a
T

Ph<-. 800-17~·7}7} or tIOJ-'iZol-oosa. fAX
IilJJ·91~-Mn. Of ...., "'*" f""" on po,. gg
' Of """"'ft, in f"""",;"",.

You ' re inv ited to join in the

26th annual Straight Key Kight
on OSCAR (O rbiting Satellite
Carry ing Amateur Radio), spon
sored by AMSAT-NA for satel
l it e en th us ias ts wo rld w ide.

There are no rigorous ru le s and
no need \0 send in any logs. J ust
call "CQ SKN" in the C W pass
band segment o f any OSCAR
from 0000 to 2359 UT e on
J anuary I . 19 9 8, o r answer a
"CQ SKN" call from another sta

tion OSCAR Zero tmoonbouncc)
contacts count also. Of COUr.;(, all
SKN operating must be do ne
with a straight hand key.

Those part icipat ing are e n
co uraged to nom inate someone

NASA .\Ioo ned Amer ica . Rene
makes an airngj ncase thai :'iASA they worke d fo r recog nition as
never landed anyone on the hav ing the " best fist : ' To send
moon. Ridieulous. of course. so in a "D...'SI fist" nomination., address.
maybe )'OU can be the n rsr to fi nd
fault with Rene's 30 "gcrchas." He it via E-mail 10 [w2rs@lUnsa.t.org],
SUI\': convinced Wayne. $211. via pocket radio to [W2RS@ WA2
The Last Skeptic of Science. Rene

l
SXA l o r [W2RS@GB7HS~1 .

blows holes in one cherished scien- Those nominated will he featured
tiflC dogma after another. Do you
believe there have been ice ages? in a bulletin se nt to various ham
Thai the moon causes the tides? publications and to the AMSAT
Another .$211 well S~11 1. News Serv ice. Fa
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higher frequency hand would be
better. T he results were m ixed.
but it was a beginning in the ef
fan to escape the congestion on
two meters.

Over 100 stations around the
wor ld made the transit ion to 70
em. Voice contacts were logged
and a 101 o f packet activi ty with
the PMS took place. The radio
on M il' is a dual-band Ken wood.
It worked reasonably well dur
ing the experiment with the ex
ternal du al -band whip . For
terrestrial stations wit h beam
antennas, sig na ls were good.
Doppler was the biggest prob
lem. AI 70 em the shift can be
as high as 20 kHz from begin
ning (0 end of an overhead pass.
For all se rious users this re
quired e ffort fo r good vo ice
commu n ications a nd se rious
work for effective packet con
nections. Whi le o peralions on



caps. Let me know what you all
think about this apocryphal story.

I mentioned the RITY Loop
Software collection, a growing
group of programs of interest to
the RITY amateur. Receive a
copy of the listing of programs
available, and instructions on
how to get the programs them
se lves, by sending a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to
the above address, or by request
ing one by E-mail from my E
mail address above, orby logging
on to the RTIYLoop home page,
at [http://www2.ari.netlajr/rtty}.
Be carefu l of the case of those let
ters, by the way-they are all
lower case. Trying to retrieve
the page by typing RTIY in
s tead o f ruy will not work,
thank s to th e case-sensitive
Unix system used on this and
many other Web servers.

More next month-maybe
even something from the present!
Then again, who ever said RITY
was at the forefront of this crazy
hobby of ours? II

CIRCLE 248 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD
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ribbon, worn print hammers,
etc. Lowercase won; it is less
den se and has more distinctive
letter forms, and is thu s much
easier to read both under ideal
conditions and when the letters
are mangled or partly obscured .
The results were filtered up
through management. The chair
man of Teletype killed the pro~

posal b ecau se it failed one
incredibly important criterion:

"Itwould be impossible to spell
the name of the Deity correctly."

In this way (or so, at least,
hacker folklore has it) supersti
tion triumph ed ove r utility.
Teletypes were the major input
devices on most early comput
ers, and terminal manufacturers
looking for comers to cut natu
rally followed suit until well
into the 1970s. Thus, that one
bad call stuck us with Great
Runes for thirty years .

I don't know. It's a nice story,
but I really don' t buy it. After all.
all those 5 x 7 display tubes and
early dot-matrix printers used all

longer available. One such prod
uct which has been brought to
my attention is "One Lube,"
available in the automotive de
partment of most large variety

stores. This lubricant i s not f-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
likely to attract rodents _and
such. and seems to fill most re-
quirements of teleprinter lubri-
cation. I would be interested in
hea ri n g f ro m re ade rs with
other experiences in the realm
of teleprinter lubrication and
maintenance.

Lore

As long as we are delving into
ancient history, here's a piece of
Teletype folklore that ha s re
cently surfaced on the Internet.
The question was raised as to
why teleprinters printed in all
upper case. As the story goes:

Decades ago, back in the days
when it was the sole supplier of
long-distance hardcopy trans
mittal devices, the Teletype Cor
poration was faced with a major
design choice. To shorte n code
lengths and cut complexity in
the printing mechanism, it had
been decided that teletypes would
use a monocase font, either ALL
UPPER or all lower. The Ques
tion OfThe Day was. therefore,
which one to choose. A study
was cond ucted on readability
under various conditions of bad

3! ASK Tela,pt (c1967)

35 ASR Tele type (1 968)

.eparalO fr<>m~ rwiorlal DDD network

100 word< permirwte. B levol AScn CQd1n8. 110 Baud, 4 row ilUtomollr; ....d ""dreceIVe. tOle
Dowel. ~n System dial Tolet;']>"Writer eXchange (TWX) .ervice 4 row teletyp.......-.tm were
deployed \/IIIb lheir "wn JWin:hed networl<. called Wide Ana Data Ser"o'\C" (WADS) which wu

Photo A. You 'll find this Model 35 ASR image-and many more
like it - on the Web site of the North American Data Communica
tions Museum .

different Teletypes; terminals; a
DDS hub and end office; over
lID different test sets from tete
graph to DS.l, and more, with
Dataphones, Darasets, parts and
datacomm accessories; not to
menti on over 100 volumes of
literature and documentation.
Take a look at their Web site at
[ http : // w w w .h e m .c o m /
nadcomm]. Pictured is a look at
the Model 35 ASR from their
Web site' s virtual tour of the
museum. Check it out if you' re
in the area, or pop in over the
Web.

Along with old machines and
old paper, I received a question
for a program that will output
in Baudot, for use with a tele
printer. I believe the old pro
gram RTIY 12G will do this .
This program is about ten years
old, and the documentation even
mentions the ffiM PCjr! Written
by Glenn E. Wclman KF4NB of
Lexington KY, this is a small
DOS-based program which, for
that matter, may well run on that
V20 mentioned above ! I will
add it to the RTIY Loop Soft
ware Collection. as well as fea
ture it on the RTIYLoop home
page for downloading.

There have been quite a few
products promoted for lubricat
ing old te leprinters, since many
of the "original" products are no



We Joined the North Pole
Network!

Radio ho hal

Michelle "Missy" D. Hollenbeck AAOOF
Andover Schools Amateur Radio Club

Andover Middle School
1628 N. Andover Road

Andover KS 67002

T
he Andover Schools Amateur
Radio Club was look ing for a
holiday project that promoted

ama teur radio. Our club had limited
funds, students were busy with hol iday
shopping and homework. and Christ
mas Day was quickly approaching. La
and behold. the December 1996 issue
of 73 Amateur Radio Today arrived
just in the "Nick" of time. After read
ing the article written by April Moell
WA60PS and Joe Mocll K00V. our
deci sion was finalized. Andover Schools
Amateur Radio Club (ASARC) would
join the North Pole Network!

The students and I talked about how
amateur radio operators in California
had prov ided opportunities for sick
children to talk to Santa Claus. Know
ing that transportation for nondriving
midd le school students was a logist ical
concern, the students agreed thai the
best place for a "Talk to Santa" spec ial
event station would be at the local
Andover IGATMstore.

A week before the scheduled event, I
telephoned the manager of the IG A
store.
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"Glen, this is Missy from Andover
Middle School. My amateur radio club
would like to set up some amateur radio
club equipment at the front of your store
so that children can talk to Santa."

Glen was delighted with the idea. He
told us that we could have the area di
rectly in front of the ice freezers. He also
told us to make signs to promote the
event. Additionally. the IG A would place
a table and chairs at the front of the store
for our use. My basic fear was put to
rest-there was an e lectrical plug nearby.

E veryone wanted to talk to
Santa, and more importantly,

to Mrs. Santa, too!

~1.y students were impressed with
the Moells ' idea of handing out com
memorative buttons . BUI wi th limited
funds and no button-maker, we were in
a quandary about what to do. Luckily
for us, the mom of one of my fanner
students (Sarah Galloway KB0MDP)
worked at the Wichita usn 259 Edu-

cational Support Center. The Center
had a button-maker and charged onl y
20 cents for each completed button .

With the special event station quickly
approaching, our club made a visit to the
Educational Support Center. Sure enough.
the Center had all the needed supplies
and several button-makers . But it was
important to the students that our buttons
had a good message, looked nice, and
promoted amateur radio.

We decided on the slogan. "Using
Amateur Radio, (child's name) talked to
Santa." The child 's name port ion was in
tentionally left blank so that the children
could choose their own special buttons
and handwrite their own names.

Afte r completing a shee t of six but
ton designs. copies on festive red and
green paper were made. Although we
though t that the c utt ing-our process
would be tedious, the Center had a
spec ia l circular cutting tool that
quickly and accuratel y c ut out the
designs. Even though the buttons
looked nice . something definite ly
was m issing. Thankfull y, the Center
had adorable tiny Christmas stickers.



Pholo A . Special event station at the Andover IGA . Carol Musick KBOONM is making a
radio check before the event starts. Notice the charcoal briquettes in the background.'

The addition of assorted sticker designs
tru ly made the buttons one of a kind.

The button assembly went quickly
that is, afte r we learned how to as
semble the buttons correctly. First
came the back part of the button. then
the top pan. and finally, the colored
paper design and plastic overlay on
top. With two q uick pumps of the but 
ton-maker 's hand le , the buttons were
com plete . After we got the assembly
part down pat, over 70 buttons were
completed in less than an hour.

Then came the creative part ! The club
members were not satisfied with just
hand ing out " I Talked to Santa" buttons.
They also wanted personalized buttons
that had other Christmas-related amateur
radio themes. Laughter and giggles 1'014
lowed after numerous button designs
were implemented. Some new button
messages included "Santa Helper ;"
"Rudolph uses GPS.'· "Santa uses GPS.'·
and "Santa Only Talks onAmateur Radio."

Heeding the advice of the Moells,
cl ub members were concerned about
handing o ut candy canes. (In fact . one
of our members is diabetic. He shared
with the club how hard it was to be a
kid who can ' t eat candy.) Fortunate ly.
we found some sugar-free candy canes
along with regular ones.

Whe n the speci al event was only
two days away. a problem emerged .
Our Amateur Rad io Santa would not
be able to help us with o ur specia l
event station. I called fo r other arna
te ur radio operators to he lp. but many
were hesitant. After all. Chri stmas was
only a few days away and everyone
had so much to do.

Also, 1 was concerned about which
frequency to usc. Should 1 usc simple x
and not tic up the local repeater? Or
should I usc the local repeater so many
people could hear the special event com
m unica tions? My Elmer. Ray Metcalf
W0QNX, said, "Use the repeater !
That's what it 's for!" So without any fur
ther hesitation. the usc of the EI Dorado
Re peater (W0RG B) was planned.

Bu t what a bo ut Santa? A t the la st
moment I ca lled upon Carol Musick
KB00 NM , a seco nd -grade teache r
in o ur d istr ict. to he lp us o ut. Caro l
sa id tha t she'd be glad to be our Mrs.
Santa.

Then the students came up with a
wonderful idea . How about if they
were Mrs. Santa 's e lves?

Surely not, I thought. My middle
sc hool students pre tending to be e lves'!
What about being cool and a ll those
adolescent ri tuals that they go
through?

W hen it came time to se t up the spe
cial eve nt stat ion. the students met my
red Jeep Cherokee and me in the IGA
parking lot. (Knowing that M rs . Santa
would be sitting in the Jeep with a
two-meter handheld . it was important
to park in an inconspicuo us pan of the
parking lot.) Qu ickly we unloaded a
two-meier radio. magmount antenna.
power supply. world map. Christmas
lights and tablecloth. candy canes. and
of course, the buttons.

As we approached the IGA store , we
were met with a hu ge di splay of char
coa l briquettes occupying our planned
location. T he students exclaimed.
" W hy in the world are they trying to
sell barbecue stuff during December?"
Afte r some quick foo tw ork by the
management , a table was brought to us
and squeezed in between the massive
stac ks of briquettes. Unfortunately, the
briquettes also covered up the electri
cal o utlet. Nex t. the management pro
v ided a tattered extension cord to

supply us e lec trical power. (We
q uickly had a safety le sson about tat
tered exte nsion cords.)

Time was of the essence. In just 10
short mi nute s, o ur specia l even t stat ion
was scheduled to go on the air. " Mrs.
Santa" arrived. garbed in a fe st ive o ut
fit. "Ca rol:' I gently reminded her,
" the kids won 't see you." But Carol
didn ' t seem to m ind. She grabbed
three of the student e lves and off to the
Jeep they ran. I tu rned around to look
at the remaining students and they
were decked o ut in Santa hats and
Rudolph ears (and I thought middle
schoo l students a lways were con
cerned about being cool).

Quickly the students and I hooked
up a ll the radio equipment. Alas. the re
was no apparent ground plane fo r the
magmo un t antenna. But as my stu
dents gazed at the massive stacks of
o ut-of-season charcoal briquette s, we
reali zed that they were kept in a metal
frame. After a quick inspectio n, we de
te rm ined that the top of the stack had a
meta l plate. S plat! went the magmount
antenna. as it stuck to the mountain of
briquettes.

"This is a special event station ...
calling CQ CQ CQ ... looking for Mrs.
Santa ... th is is AAO OF from Andover.
K ..ansas ...
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CIRCLE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Photo B, ASARC in their school ham shack. Seated (in middle with mike) is new Tech
Plus Jost'ph Haynes KB0ZCA . The students wert' busy being student elves with the sec
and graders in Carol Musick KBOONM's class. Photo by AA00F.
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CIRCLE 2M ON READER SERVICE CARO

BIOELECTRIFIER
PLANT GROWTH STIMULATOR

• COM PACT SIZE, 4 5" X 2,25" X 1"

• ADJUSTABLE OUTPUT UP TO
25 VOLTS

• STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODES

• WIRED AND TESTED

FOR MORE INFORMATION

SEND SASE TO:

SEAGON COMPAN Y

5541 OAKVILLE CENTER

SUITE 215

S1. LOUIS, MO 63129

ClRCU;: 241 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"This is Mrs. Santa, KB00NM ._. I
hear you loud and clear ,.' ,.

TIle conversations that followed were
tru ly a wonderful display of positive
amateur radio public relations . At first
we thought that only chi ldren would
want to talk to Santa, but we were
wrong. Everyone wanted to talk to
Santa, and more importantly, to Mrs .

Santa, too!
Carol KB00NM was a remarkable

Mrs. Santa. Some of the conversations
went like this:

"Yes, this is Mrs. Santa. Oh, j ust
wait a moment, I must wash my hands.
I've been busy baking cookies. Oh.
there we go ... now what was your
wish for Christmas?

"O h, Santa and I always use ama
teur radio for our communications.
We are so proud to be amate ur radio
operators.

"Yes, the elves are busy bui lding
toys for all the children. Would you
like to ta lk: to Elf M ickaela? She's our
expert truck builder,"

TIm, out of the blue, came a deep "Ho!
Ho ! Hol" Excitement filled the air. But
who was Santa? Did one of the local ama
teur radio operators decide to join in on the
fun?

After several conversations with
Santa, we finally realized that the deep
voice was also Carol's. At this point,
multi-ta lented Carol had become roth
Mrs. Santa and Santa himself! Likewise.
the elves had become reindeer caretak
crs, Nintendo" 64 builders, and Tickle
Me Elmo™ creators. There was even an
elf who specialized in making money!

It' s amazing how quickly time
passes when you're having fun. Fun in
this case was watching the faces of
children, parents, and store clerks ta lk:
to Mrs . Santa, Santa, and the hard
working e lves, The buttons, quite a
novelty item, were a wonderful way to
celebrate the special event station.

To thank Carol KB00NM for all
he r hard work. the following week the
student e lves and I se t up a mini-spe
cial event station at our school ham
shack. Carol's second grade students
were then able to talk wi th "Santa's
elves" via amateur radio.

ASARC is already discussing plans
for next year's "Talk to Santa" special
event sta tion. We already know that
we'll need more buttons and candy
canes. Who knows'! Maybe wc 'll re
quest those massive stacks of barbecue
briquettes! II
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Let Your Fingers Do the Talking
.. . or. wire vou smiling?

Arthur R. Lee WF6P
106 Western Court

Santa Cruz CA 95060

en you suddenly find that
your microphone won 't
work or your key isn ' t func

tioning, it 's time to take matters into
your own hands.

You have often heard that in an
emergency. we amateur radio opera
tors can send code by flashligh t. or
by rad io by tou ching two wires to
gcther. Of course we can do it-it 's
simple. But how many of us have
tried? With today's modem high-qual
ity electronics, we often ask ourselves
how such an emergency could ever
present itself. After all . our rigs are
ncar ly foo lproof and who ever heard
of our microphones fai ling? We know
it is far easier. and quicke r. to go
"voice" whenever the need arises for
emergency communications.

As an instructor of Novi ce cl asses .
I often tel l my students to make up
their own te legraph keys out of hack
saw blades, bent metal fo rk s. or any
imagi nablc contact material. One of
my more innovative and enthusiastic stu
dents constructed hers out of her father 's
discarded flex ible metal measuring tape.
It worked fine!

As always. true emergenc ies never
happen whcn we are prepared. They pop
up at the most inopportune times and at

all hours of the night or day. Emergencies my reply and the keyer started wildly
happen all the time. some big. some small. misbehaving in the strange manner
Here's one that happened to me. that they do when the batteries go fla t.

My daughter-in-law Cybcle KC6LKT, There was just enough juice for me to
a Technician-class, was home in Sacra- send an AS (wait) or two, then my
mento with her rig when our schedule callsign. Cybcle came back with he r
fo r CW practice on 40 mete rs came up. " OK, OK," and kept the frequency
I had just a rrived on vacation in San open.
Diego and ru shed to set up the rig my I popped the cover off the automatic
daughter had stored in the spare bed- keyer, hoping to snap in the nine-volt
room. Anticipating that the bauery battery and resume our QSO. I men
would be dead in thc e lectronic keycr tally congratulated myself for my fore
afte r a year 's storage, I had purchased sight while contempla ting wha t nice
a nine-volt replacement battery. I also things I mi ght say in OUT QSO. I was
cons idered that the included battery dumbfounded when my eyes focused
might have just enough life in it for on the two AA batteries that formed
one last QSO before replacement. the power supply. Help! A frantic

Happy with the thoughts of talking search was made throughout the house
to Cybele. I hooked up the rig and gave for some spare AAs. No luck.
it a test. Eve rything was perfect. Even Cybele began calling me again, won
the keyer and padd le performed flaw- dering where I had ventured off to. Not
lessly, although the keyer audio to worry. I thought: My trusty old
sounded a bit weak when I sent a straight key lay nearby. I attempted to
string of off-the-air CQs and callsigns. push the standard jack into the miniature

On schedule, CybeJe began carefully jack receptacle on the back of the rig.
tapping ou t, "WF6P, WF6P, de What the heck? Quickly unscrewing
KC6LKT." Fine, and she was right on the jack cover, I found the connections
frequency. soldered to the terminals.

I came back with my callsign and we Cybcle kept calling .
we re in business . By now I was feeling he lpless and

She came back wi th a cheery. frustrated. The ham keyer lead from
"Gud morn Dad , how u tdyT' I made the rig terminated in an RC A plug for
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PhotoA. When banertes fa tled . a quick solution to the problem was necessary in order to

continue with the QSO. One end of a jumper was wrapped to the ground side ofthe RCA
jack and the other end used to touch the center connector. Morse code can be success
fully sent 01speeds up to 10 wpm by completing the wire contact . This "hast)' key " can be
made in only a few seconds ifnothing else is available .

CIRCLE 168 ON READER SERVIC'E CARD
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CW QSO at about her speed of eight
words per minute. There were no prob
lems with my sending or hers. It sounded
line, except that my lingers did get a bit
tired from holding the wire tightly to the
ground side of the RCA plug.

Cybele did pay me a somewhat du
bious comment later. when we got to
gether in person. " Dad. your sending
was fine, it was just like normal!"
Hmm ... I wasn't sure about how to
take that but I know she means well .

How's she doing on her code
progress? Well, she 's passed the Gen
eral written exam and can copy about
IO wpm . Some things take practice
and patience . iii

DesertStann So
W~~~~~~ G~~~~~m?
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p.,..~·R """." L'T "fAA 801 :"'.1-8425
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the keyer, Aha! A solution presented it
se lf. Taking a spare length of hookup
wire, I wrapped one end around the
ground side of the RCA plug. Then,
with the lead plugged into the minia
ture jack at the back of the rig, I
touched the wire to the center connec
tor of the RCA plug. As could be ex
pected, I heard a nice "dit!" on
frequency.

Without pausing. I answered Cybele,
simply offering a short comment to the
effect that I was using a "wire touching"
method to send code, and that the
paddle and keyer were not being used.

How well did il work? Well for the
next 55 minutes we carried on with our
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$325. plus $5 shipping (USA).
Annual updates available for
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money back!
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Amateur Radio Maritime
Mobile Nets

Staying in touch-s-and staying safe-s-on the briny.

Arthur R. Lee WF6 P
106 Western Court

Santa Cruz CA 95060

Whal purpose do the nets sene?

who have a strong personal interest in
radio. boating and sailors who go
down to the sea in ships. Almost all are
sailors themselves or have been sailors
in the past; many are ex-military, na
val. or commercial operators who
know what it is like to be out on the
big ocean and who place a high value
on radio communications. In general.
those hams who inhabit the nets are
highly skilled. responsible operators
who spend many hours per day help
ing one another and other boaters with
communications.

Where d o we find the nets'!

All of the maritime mobilc nets are
there to serve boaters and provide a
regular agreed-upon calling frequency
where operators can join with each
other to pass emergency or rou tine per
sonal non-business message traffic.

What are the ma r itime mobile nets '!

There are approximately 100 nets
with some names indicative of the ar
eas they serve. Some nets have exten
sive ranges, others are very local in
nature. A sampling of net names are:

Loosely defined. the nets are a con- Great Lakes Emergency Net. Pitcairn
glomeration of ham radio operators Net. UK Mari time Net. Florida Coast
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some study of FCC regu lations and
low-level technical material is re
qu ired. Also. you will have to learn (or
relearn) to use Morse code , The Gen
eral class amateur radio license is de
signed for use by the average person
and the written tes t material is rela
tively easy to master without any prior
knowledge of electronics. The code
can be learned after a few weeks of ef
fort but to get code speed up to the re
quired 13 words per minute usually
takes about a month or two longer.
Test information. plus code practice
tapes and study guides. complete with
questions and answers. are available
from the American Radio Relay
League (ARRL). 225 Main Street.
Newington CT 0611 1, Begin with NOH'

You're Talking. for the Novice and
Techn ician class licenses. The cost is
approximately S20 .00. Study guides
for the General class license sell for
about S IO. Most Radio Shack"> stores
carry these materials. And don ' t forget
the famous series of code-training
tapes offered by 73 's Radio Bookshop.

en blue water passes under
your keel and the compass
points to new horizons, the

amateur maritime mobile nets prov ide
a friendly and reliable network of faith
fu l and skilled radio operators who arc
standing by to help out in time of routine
or emergency needs.

Without a doubt , one of the most im
portant and interest ing things you can
do when offshore cru ising is to link up
with fellow sailors and land-based ru
die operators on the ham maritime mo
bile nets. This vital link can provide
countless hours of entertainment , spe
cialized marine weather observations.
useful cruising information. and per
haps most important of all. a lifel ine in
case of emergency, In addition, it can
provide a valuable and unique morale
build ing service: telephone patches to
loved ones ashore.

W here do you sta r t?

If yo u are serious about cn nsmg,
give some thought and priority to out
fitt ing your boat with ham equipment.
To operate ham radios you will need a
ham license. preferably a General
class one. The General class license is
relatively easy to obtain . a ltho ugh



Some Terms Used on the Ham Radio Nets

Net Control The person in charge of running the net for the day.

Relay Station Someone who helps relay messages to net control from stations not heard by net control.

Checking In To contact net control , usually give the suffix of a callsign only, until recognized by net
control.

"Recheck" A term to signify that you were unable to find the station you were looking for and now wish
to return to the net.

"Re-entry" A term used to signify that a previously checked-in station has gone off frequency, completed
its traffic, and is returning to the net.

"Contact" You have heard a station you wish to talk to. Net control will come back with ''The contact, go
ahead with your call sign ."

"Info" You either have or wish to receive more information on a subject under discussion by net
control.

"Relay" Usually given by net control, asking for anyone who heard the calling station to relay the
information to net control.

"Check Out" Notification to the net that you are leaving the frequency (if you have requested
communication with another station).

"Break, Break" You have emergency traffic and wish immediate access to net control.

Table 1. Glossary.

than the Baja Net by extending to
waters up and down the coast of
North America and out into the Pa
cific. Ne t manager is Kermit
Goettsche KBSHA, in Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

The Pacific Maritime Mobile Net,
21.402 MHz, 2200 UTC, operates on a
Pacific Ocean-wide basis, covering all
waters from the North American Pa
cific coast to Asia, including parts of
the Indian Ocean.

The most highly structured net is the
Pacific Maritime Net on 14.3 14 , 0530
UTe. This is a formal " roll call" net
and boats transiting the oceans can re
quest to be placed on a nightly muster
shee t. Once they are placed on roll
ca ll , they are assigned a number and
must check in when their number is
called. The purpose of this net is to
track boats across the pond for a safe
passage. The Coast Guard is notified if
boats fai l to report on schedule. Boats
on the roll call are required to provide
initial information as to boat dcscrip-

Tell me about some of the individual
nets

along to follow what everyone else is
doing. Net control operators are a
friendly bunch whose sole purpose in
being on the air is to help you. Their
reward is the warm feeling which
comes from successfully passing mes
sage traffic and the "thank you" which
follows.

How do you check in with the nets?

Net, Swedish Maritime Net and the
South African Maritime Net. Twenty
one nets are listed in the ARRL Net
Directory. Additionally, two highly ac
tive nets which are not listed but serve
Pacific waters are the Baja Californ ia
Net on 7.238.5 MHz (1600 UTe) and
the Manana Net on 14.342 MHz (1 900
UTC). While most of the nets are geo
graphically special ized, there is much
overlap and boat informat ion is readi ly
exchanged.

Let's examine four Pacific Ocean
nets. The Baja California Net , 7.238.5,
1600 UTC, is a very informal net with

Monitoring the nets does not require coverage of southern California wa
a license and should begin as soon as ters , the coasts of Mexico, and the Sea
equipment is available. The quickest of Cortez. The net manager is Ralph
way to learn about the nets is to moni- Eschborn N6ADJ, of San Diego, Cali
tor them for a few da ily sessions. This fornia, who coordinates the activities
is an easy way to pick up the jargon of his net controllers and relay sta
and get the feel of the simple standard tions, and maintains the day-to-day
operating procedures. Then, with your continuity of the net. On this net, daily
General class license in hand, you will weather reports are given for southern
be ready to check in with the ham California and Mexican waters.
maritime mobi le nets. There is no one The Manana Net, 14.342, 1900 UTC,
right way to do it. but it speeds things provides greater communications range
70 73 Amateur Radio Today. December 1997
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tion, crew. communications capability,
and destination . Dai ly reports in
clude posi tion . course . speed, wind
speed and direction. and sea state.

What can we expect or the nets?

Checking in with the nets can be
considered somewhat like having a
mailbox in the air. Here. you can make
and meet friends and talk to loved o nes
ashore over phone patches. For chats
after making contact, it is customary
(and necessary) to move to an unused
frequency to keep the nets clear for ad
ditional check-ins. Most boaters who
arc hams consider their ham contacts
as high points of the day. especially
when out of their home ports for long
periods.

Hams ashore keep track of all boats
who do check in and most nets have an
operator who maintains either a writ
ten or computerized record of boat po
sitions. Most of the net managers, net
controllers and relay stations know
each other. both on and off the air.
meeting in person when they can or
exchanging letters . It is common to
hear the same shore operators check in
on several of the nets. which affords a
great deal of continuity. Information is
passed from one net to another and
most ope rators know each other by
voice pattern. name and callsign. Be
cause of this familiarity. it's easy to
pass messages to boats. even when the
ham radio operator or equipment is not
on board. Hams try very hard to gel the
messages through and sometimes per
fonn near-miracles. Many messages,
both routine and emergency. have been
passed to boats with hams aboard. then
delivered to non-ham boats by marine
VHF or personal contact. Some ham
boaters have had to swim over to the
next boat to de liver a message. One. in
particular, rowed ashore and searched
hotels and trailer parks in La Pal;
(Mexico) before locating the recipien t
of a message.

Ham radio should be considered an
integral part o f any cruising boat's
communications and navigation pack
age. The time, money and effort spent
in obtaining the license and equip
ment will be repaid many times over
in enjoyment and usefulness. fa



Keep It Under Your . . . POl!!

m aximum performance with
o ve r 425 li nes of re solution
a nd .0 2 lux se ns it ivi ty. It ' s
made to be mounted easily on
ceilings o r walls, and it b lends
easily into any decor. The CW
350 c omes standard with a
built-i n electronic shutter and
4mm wide-angle lens. Other
lenses are availab le. as well as
optional aud io capability. For
more information . con tac t
CCTV Corp .. 280 H uyl er
S treet. South Hackensack NJ
07606. Call (800) 22 1-2240.
(20 1) 489-9595 , or FAX (20 1)
489-0 111.

Hide and Watch

The GBC CW-350 is barely
bigger than a pa ck of ciga
relies-it fils in the pa lm of
your hand and weighs less than
Iwo ounces-but it prov ides

Thr ills from the ARRL

The League has released a new book by Jeff Briggs KIZM :
DXing on the Edge-The Thrill of 160 Meters. The author, a
well -known DXer and contester, has 270 co untries confirmed
o n 160 meters. making him o ne of the leaders in DXing and an
expert o n th is most cha llenging of the amateur bands.

The book con tains a lot of "Topband" history from the be
ginning of operations there in the early ' 305 until today. Though
the tale s o f famous 160-meter operators are entertaining , you ' ll
also find useful info rmation. tips and insights in it-including
an audio CD with some exotic QSOs from prom ine nt DX sta
tions. The retail price is $29 .95, in softcover. Look fo r it wher
eve r you buy ARRL publications, or o rder it fro m ARRL, 225
Main SI.. Newington cr 06111-1494. Phone (888) 277-5289
or FAX (860) 594-{)303.

...
The CYA-240 is perfect for

i r r 1
,
~

packe t. emergenc ies. 01 jusr ro

I I r I
direct more output po wer to
yo ur contact station wh ile re-
ducing rece ive interference .
It ' s r ug ge d , but caD be
whipped togethe r quickly for
portable use , and is de signed

Dual-Band Vagi for vertical o r horizontal po-
larizauon. Maximum power isfrom Cornel
300 waus SS B, and 150 watts

Comet has developed the FM , a nd the Come t C YA-

CYA-240, a du al-band yag i- 240' s s uggested puce is

a ne w. un ique design for 2m $ 109.95 . That sho uld inspire

and 70cm that places the five you to see your dealer o r con-
UHF elements in from of the tact NCG Company at (800)

three VHF elements. Keeping 962-26 11. At the very lea st.
them separate provides a su- c hec k out their We b page :

pcrb rad iation pa ttern . Iwww.cometantenna.com ].

signal process ing to estimate the
bearing angle. In addition, the
DDF6100 provides the data mul
tiplexing required to interface the
GPS receiver, ~"BF.\1 receiver
and optional co mpass with the

laptop computer through a single
serial RS212 port.

For more information. prices,
and a copy of the "AutoTrack"
demo disk. call Do ppler Sys
tems at (602) 488-9755 01 FAX
them at (602) 488- 1295 in the
US: Doppler 's European Mar
ke ting Director can he reached
by telephone or FAX at +44 1197

62 5690; or cbcck cur the Wcb site
at Ihttp://www.dopsys.com].

o f hams have learned to send
code on the MFJ-557, at home
and in classrooms. The MFJ
557 lets you practice send ing
at work. at home. in your car
practicall y a nywhe re-and a
volume control allows adjust
me nt from bare ly audible to

blaring . You can pract ice wi th
o ut disturbing anybody else.

Both the ~1FJ-550Telegraph

Key and the MFJ~557 Deluxe
Code Prac tice O scillator are
covered by MFJ's No Matter
Whar™ one-year limited war
ranty. To order, o r for the name
o f yo ur nearest de al er. c a ll
(800) 647-1800: write to MFJ,
P.O. Bo x 494 Mississippi State
MS 39762: or FAX (601) 323
6551. See their Web site at
Ihnp://www.mfjenterprh cs.com].

Num~ 72 on your FHdbM:k un!

NEW PRODUCTS

~1FJ proud ly introduces its
new telegraph key. MFJ-550 .
It's perfect for code practice .
CW send ing. and , o f course.
Straight Key Night, It looks
like a handsome black -and
chrome antique , and fo r just
$7.95. you can hook the MFJ 
550 to your transm itter and go
on the air, ready to work QSOs.

The MFJ-550 comes from
MFJ's Deluxe Code Practice
Oscillator, MFJ-557.Thousands

Doppler Systems' new 6 100
Se ries mo bile DF syste ms.
here filled neatly into the low
visibili ty roof pod, uses their
" AutoTrac k" software pro

gram in your laptop compu rer,
You record lines o f bearing on
a d ig ital map. and a G PS re
ceiver gives you yOUl veh icle
locatio n and head ing , which

a re d isplayed/ stored o n the
map.

Re pe a t the ste ps as you
drive , until you"ve closed in on
your quarry.

The system is based on the
DDF6 100 d isp lay/processo r.
which uses advanced d ig ita l

Celebrate

Straight Key Night Right!
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CRRR' S CORNER

Joseph J . Carr K41PV
P.O. Box 1099
Falls Church VA22041·0099
[carrjj@aoJ.com]

Digging OX out of the
noise

This month we will take a
look at several different things.
From time to lime I like to clean
our the mailbox . report on a few
products. or j ust randomly walk
through radi o techno logy. This
month we 'll do just that.

I rece ived several E-mail and
postal mail requests fo r infor
mat ion on reducing noise and
othe r sig na ls on the ham bands
in o rder to dig out the weake r
signals (presumably weak DX
signals).

Good selectivity

One of the ways tha i modem
receivers help lim it the effect of
interfering signa ls is 10 prov ide
good IF selec tiv ity. l a w n a
Drake R-SA rece iv er, and it
came with switch-selectable fil
ters of500 Hz. 1.8 kl- lz, 2.3 kHz,
4 kHz and 6 kHz. I generally use
o ne of the broader se ttings 10

home in on the signal. and then
switch to a narrower bandwidth
in order to copy the desired sig
nal. This effectively blocks adja
ceruchannet interference , but not
co-channel interference.

Modern receive rs a lso come

with a c o uple ne at feature s
called passband offset and notch
fi lter. The passband offse t con
trol allows you to move the IF
passband small distances in cen
ter frequency in order 10 drop
interfering sig nals do wn the
slope of the IF passband curve.
while keeping the desired sig
nal closer 10 the center, FiR. 1
sho ws the usc of passband off 
se t. In FiR. l A both the undes
ircd QR~1/QRN signal and the
desired signal are in the pass
band. Both will be heard, and
copy ing the de sired signal will
be difficult. By mo ving the IF
passband a short d istance (F ig.
18), the o ffe ndi ng s igna l is
dropped off the edge of the pass
band c urve , while the de sired
signal is still in the passband.

The use of a notch filt er is
shown in Fig. 2 . Again , the de

sired and un de sired signals are
in the passband together in Fig,
2A . By posit ioning the notch
over the dirty, smelly bad guy sig
nal, however, we can attenuate it
considerably. This will increase

the Sl\R considerably.

Want to null strong
signals?

Radio reception is essent ially
a matter o f signal -to-noise ratio

(SKR). The "signal" is anything
you want to hear. while the no ise
is anything l OU do n 't want to
he a r. And the definiti o n of
which is which changes with
your goals. If you are into rad io
astronomy, for example. the ga
lac tic hash coming in from outer
s pace is "s ig na l" wh ile t he
single-sideband (SSB) transmis
sion frum an exotic OX locution
is "no ise : ' On the other hand,
when you are trying to dig o ut
that weak exotic OX it is the sig
nal. and all other electromagnetic
signals within the passband are
noise. This include s other ham
signals, lightning crashes, galac 
tic noi se , frying so unds fro m
poor electrical connectio ns and
the whir of e lectric drills. For

good radi o reception. you need
to e ither boost the desired sig
nal , suppress the undesired sig
nal. o r both . Whatever it takes

to gel a fa vorable S l\'R. Some
authorities claim thai a 3 dB Sf'R
will y ield readable re su lt s ,
whi le 10 dB S:'>IR is ne eded for
"reasooably comfortable listening,••

Ove r the years a number o f
devices have been used to climi
nate the noise signal. For impulse
noise (spark plugs. lightning. etc .)
the o ld-fa...hioned Lamb noise
lim iter, diode no ise dampers
and no ise blanker circui ts have
been tried. All of these circui ts
are more or less successful, but
it's always seemed to me thai the
" ... or less" part predomi nated
with the no ise I expe rienced.
Besides , no ise killer circui ts
won 't do a ny th ing 10 rid ou r

receivcrsofco-channel and adjacent
channel signals (espccially the loud
00l.'S).

Experienced operators agree
tha t one of the best ways 10 can
cel noise is to use an antenna
that has a pattern with .11 least
one null . The d ipole. for ex
ample . exhibits tw o nulls, one
off o f each end. Small loop an 
tenna s, on the o ther hand , have
a pair of nulls that are perpen
d icular to the plane of the loop.
A small loop antenna is one that
has a tot al wire lcngth of less
than about 0 .1 8. Typicall y. from
one to 10 turn s o n a 24-inc h
frame and a su itable resonating
capac itor wi ll make a loop an

tenna fo r the h igh freque nc y
ha m bands (o bv io us ly, more
turns are needed o n the lower
band s).

Seve ra l de sign s fo r sm a ll re
cei ving loop antennas can be
fou nd in my book , Joe Carr 's
Receiving Antenna Ha ndbook
(Universal Radi o. 6830 Ameri 
cana Parkway, Re ynoldsburg

OH ·U 068-4 l l 3. o r from Book
Masters at 1·800·247-6553. or
Amazon Books on the Internet

at Ihttp://ww w.amazon.comJ).
Fig. 3 sho ws the patte rn of the

small loop antenna. Note that
the maxim a (i.e., di rection of

maximum reception) occurs off
the e nds of the antenn a. while
the min ima (nulls) are perpen

dicular to the plane of the loop.
The nulls elm be up to about -60
dB compared to the minima in
pract ic a l a n tennas , a hhoug h
so me of the theo ry books claim
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Fig. l A , Both the undesired QRMIQRN signal and the desired
signal are in the passband.
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Fig. l B. Modn.~ tile IF passband slightl), leaves the desired signal
and eliminates the undesired signal.
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Fig. 2B. Attenuating the signal by repositioning the notch in
creases SNR considerably.
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Fig. 2A. Using a notchjilter.

Recently I had two different
readers contact me abou t crystal
sets. I must admit to a fondness

Crystal sets, anyone?

a rece iver or transceiver. Ad
just the amplitude and phase con
trol until the offendi ng noise
signal drops in strength. The in
strument sells for $119.95.

CIRCLE 291 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The device, model MFJ- I026,
works on all modes. and at fre
quenci es from VLF to VHF.
Thi s lillie active antenna and
phasing control permi ts you to
electronically "rotate" the an
tenna in order to place the null
over a stro ng interfering signal.
All you need to do is place the
device in the transmission line
between your antenna and either

MINIMA

loops for receiving only ... the
pattern of the beam will handle
the task for you.

An active phased null
antenna

MFJ Ente rprises, Inc. [P.O.
Box 494. Mississippi State MS
39762; 1-601-323-5869 (voice),
J-60J-323-655 1 (FAX), and 1
800-647-1 800 (orde rs only)],
offers a neat device that turns 1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
your station antenna into a di
rectional receiving phased array
antenna with a null up to -60 dB
(see Pholo A).

MAX.....

up to -SO dB nulls. Even a sloppy
loop with a -30 dB or -40 dB
null will substantially reduce
interfering signa ls.

The idea is to position the
loop so that nulls are aimed at
the QRM or QRN source. Even
if the maxima are not pos i
tioned exac tly on the desired
signal, if the sensitivity ratio
between the desired and un 
desired signal is favorable then
all is well .

Of co urse , if yo u have a
large yagi o r c ubical qu ad
beam an ten na , then do n' t
worry too much about small

Fig. J . Pattern of the small loop antenna .
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Photo A . The MFJ-I026 .

for crys tal sets becau se my first
construction project in the mid
1950s was a crystal set with a
" real" galen a crystal. Galena is
a lead-based natural m ineral that
has semicond uctor propertie s
(it 's kind of li ke a nat urall y oc

c urr ing se micond ucto r d iode ).
In junior h igh school shop I
built a cry stal set based o n the
1 ~ 34 diode. Unfort unately, I,
lifelong smart-alec k , got into
trou bl e with the te ache r be 
cause I mout hed o ff when he
didn 't understand the idea of
using a p rimary antenna wi nd 
ing o f several turns o ver the

main tun ing co il to bOOSI th e
sig nal.

Unfortunately again, I haven't

had the time to pursue a dream
of buil ding the "ultimate" crys
tal set. This was a project that

the late K4 NFU (John n ie H.
T ho m e ) and I were going to
launch one day. I would be inter
ested in seeing any really super
crystal set designs thai you have.
The best of them will be published
in future editions of this column.
Also, there is a Xtal Set Society
(check the World Wide Web).

Back to school

I think I owe an apology to
my computer programming stu
dents at a local community col
lege for the amount of homework
I assign. My "day job" employer
sent me to 14 wee ks of gradu
ate school where I will eam 15
credit hours towards a Master's
Degree in Infonnat ion Systems
Technology (the next 15 ho urs
are o n me!). The first wee k I
ne a r ly d ro wned in the "fire
ho se " we recei ved fro m the
pro fe ssors.

II's been a lot of years si nce I
was in a formal school, so this
was a shock to my system. But
maybe I wo n 't apolo gize afte r
all. If an "o ld d uck" like me can

hack it. I guess some zo-vear
o lds can. Besides. it's fun to give
out so muc h work (sn ic ke r.
snicker, he says, wh ile twirling
his ev il mustache').

Connections ...

I can be reached via snail-mail
at P.O. Box 1099, Falls Church
VA 22041. or via Internet E-mail
at [canjj@aol.oomj. fa

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors Inc.
P.O. Box 131646
State n Isla nd NY 10313-0006

Where are they now? hands-on fo r t wo and a half
years in a research laboratory in
the fie ld of neurochemistry.

In 199 6 S hau n bec a me a
member o f the Corne ll Bioengi
neering Society where he inter
acted with guest lecturers who
were at the top of thei r fi eld as
sc ient ists. ed ucators, and doc tors.
He was also a teach ing assistant
for a compute r sc ience course
during his sophomore year of
college at Cornell University.

In January, 19% , Shaun joined
the Cornell Amateur Radio Club.

He partic ipated in meetings once
a week to help p lan upcoming
events fo r the club. He often
wo rks the club stat ion and pres

ently holds a General class li
cense. He enjoys working CW
o n 40 and 80 meters a nd can

often be heard on the NorthEast
Connect on 145 .250 ~tH1. .

Shaun is a two-time winner of
the Ed Lud in K2UK Scholar
sh ip from Chaverim of De la 
ware Valley. He won it in 1995
and again in 1997.

This year he is a winner of the
ARRL General Fund Scholarship.

Shelly Gartenbe rg . Sha un 's
mother, is KB 2DBF. and his sis
ter Meredith, who wa... also in my

Photo A . Shaun Gartenberg
KB2JNW, role model for stu
dents everywhere.
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started fueling the rocket with
nitro us oxide. The balloon crew
unfurled the delicate plastic en
velope on the protective ground
tarp, attached the Kjomew
launcher (to secure the balloon in
place ) and started the inflation
process.

Continued on page 78

the wee hours of Sunday morn
ing, May II thoIt was a very cold
frosty morning wi th absolute ly
no wind. Perfect conditions for
a balloon flight! The rocket
crew tested out the payload and
command electronics; then Al
Wrigh t and Steve M usta ikis

(626) 447-4565 MoTh Sam-5:30pm pst Visa. MC, UPS COD
P C ELECTRONICS Email : tomsmb@aol.com

• • 24 Hr. FAX (626)44700489
2522 Paxson Lane Arcadia CA 91007

GET THE ATV BUG V
>10 Watt pep
Transceiver
Only $499
Made in USA
Full Color
and sound

TC70-10 420-450 MHz ATV Transciever
ATV is no more difficult to get on vs. any voice mode
except you just plug in your camcorder to transmit,
and your TV set to receive the picture and sound.
That's it - you're seeing as well as talking to other
hams live and in color just like broadcast TV. No
other radios,computers or interlace boxes required.
OX is 90 mites snow free line of sight using 14dBd ant.

Show the shack, home video tapes, zoom in and describe
projects, show computer graphics or programs, repeat
SSTV or even Space Shuttle Video and audio jf you have
a TVRO. Go portable or rrcene. do public service events,
RACES, AREC. CAP. transmit the local radio club meet.

HAMS; Call, Write or Email for our 10 page ATV Cata logue for
more Info - We have it all! Transmitters, pownconverters. Ampli
fiers, Repeater modules, and more. We also have wired and
tested boards lor the builder, RIC. Rocket and Balloon ATVers.

PhoJoA. The HALO team prepares to launch the rockoon system
from a field near Hampstead , North Carolina . Photo by Ronnie
Lajoie.

activation ofsafety cutdowns if
the rocket had failed to ignite.

I designed a color TV down
lin k: on 434 MHz that was at
tached to the side of the launch
platform gondola to give us a
great view of the rocket launch
as it headed up into space. This
package consisted ofa one-watt
PC Electronics" KPA5-RC. a
color ceo camera and an Olde
Antenna Labst Little Wheel
omni-horizontal antenna.

EdMyszka KFAROC and Clay
Sawyer built the ATV and telem
ell)' downlink that was carried in
the nose cone of the rocket itself.
Altitude informat ion was encoded
inLo an APRS-rompatible packet
format using a MIM module. a
Trimble GPS board and a TEK
FM transmitter on 446.00 MHz.
Drogue and main chute deploy
timers were alsopart ofthis pack
age. The 1280 MHz FM ATV
transminer and amplifier (set 1O

three watts) was designed and
built by Richard Goode W8RVH
and Hank Cantrell W4HfB. The
rocket's camera was a minia
ture 81W model housed in a
very rugged a luminum enclo
sure (model MVP5 from Micro
VKloo Produ:ts"').

Beyond the edge of space

The HALO team ga thered at
the launch site in Hampstead in

In the influence of amateur radio
and the contacts they have made.

If any instructors or teachers
who arc readers of the " Hams
With C lass" colum n have fo l
lowed the careers or lifestyles of
formc:r ham radio students, please
write to me so we can share the
successes of these talented young
hams, and use them as role mod
els for our students. fiI

A fter months of preparation,
an expedition from the Hunts
vi lle , Alabama. L5 Society
(HAU) set out on a 700-mile
trek to Hampstead. North Caro
lina, to launch Project HALO
(High Altit ude Li fl-Oft). The
HALO project's aim was to be
the first private group to launch
a rocket (carrying a live ATV
system) into space from a bal
loon platform floa ti ng at
100.000 feet (a system known
as the "rockoon'').

The rocket itself was a unique
and safe-to-handledesign called
a hybrid that used a fuel of ni
trous oxide (laughing gas) and
common asphalt. We joked that
we were driving on rocket fuel
as we drove down the Interstate .
Several ham radio payloads
were designed into the rockoon
system. The command and con
trol uplink package was built by
Clay Sawyer. Ed Myszka
KFARQC, Gene Young K4ZQM
and his wifeGladys. Essentially,
two separate two-meter HTs on
different freque ncies were used
to allow us to re motely uplink
the rocket firing conunand via
Toucb'Ionestv once the balloon
had carried the rocke t up to
100,000 feet. This system had
additional relays to allow for

Bill Brown WBBELK
139 Angela Or. Apt. B
Madison AL 35758

The rockoon

radio class, is KB2Z1 S.Needless
1O say, the whole family is very
proud ofShaun. He is an accom
plished you ng man who is a
credi t to his family, to his com
muni ty and to the hobby of
amateur radio.

From time In time. I'll be fea
turing stories ofother fonner stu
dents who have gone on to make
their marks in the world thanks



rate. to be around 6O.<XXJ feel. I
said. "Since we are now abo ve
49.000 fe e t. the ba rometr ic
rocket safety switches are now
armed and the roc ket can be
fired at any time." Ofcourse. we
were hoping to reach at least
IOO.OCXJ feet before firing off the
rocket . Just 30 seconds later. I
ha ppened to be watch ing the
v ideo downlink. look ing up at
the ball oon e nve lope . a nd
tho ught that the balloon looked

prcny fu ll. Just then. one of the
seams tore wide open. dumped
o ut all of its helium and the bal
loon just folded up in to a long
st re a mer o f plastic! As th e
roc ket and gondola dropped rap
idly. " Fire that rocket NOW!" I
shouted to Ed Myszka KE4ROC.
We had just over a minute to is

sue the " fire" command before

At 8 :21 a. m.• we had calcu
lated the estimated altitude of

the rockoon, based on the ascent

A real blast

in the command tent.The rocket
video was viewable on another

monitor. but litt le could be seen
due to the protec tive pl astic
wrap around the gondola.

The GPS telemetry. downlinked

via packet refo in APRS format,
sta rted 10 get weak a fter the

rockoon exceeded 23.<XXJ feet.
The signal faded completely into

(he noise and we were unable to

record any more usable position
and alti tude reports from that

point onward. It appeared (hat
th e fi nal tra n si s tor o f t he

packet transmitte r had burned
out.

Photo B. (/10 r): Clay Sawyer and Tim Pickens jinish assembly of
the 7-[001 . 4-inch-tall rocket. The ATV payload is just below the
nose cone section. Photo hy Bill WB8ELK.
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and the y eventually sold them
to us. afte r having said "No" at
le ast three times (persis tence
and pleading pays off). Th is
saved the day and allowed us to
achieve final flight lift. The
rocket crew lifted the payload
and stretched the lines tight. the
fill tube o n the balloon was tied
off and the call 10 the FAA went
out for imminent liftoff. As Dr.

Larry Scarborough. Peter Ewing.
Ron Creel and I held the balloon
launcher in place (see Photo A).
TIm Pickens (our rocket lead)
h it the balloon release mecha
ni sm with a hammer at 6:5 9:57
a.m. EDT. The balloon sailed o ff
smoothly into the still morning
sky carrying the rocket up on its
way to the stratosphere. just fi ve
minutes before our deadline!

Spectacular color video of the
balloon and the s ide o f the
rocket launch tube could be seen
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HALO SL·l Rocket Description

Fig. J. The HALO rocket carried a payload with onhoard An'
camera on 1280 MH: and a packet telemetry system. Drawing by
Ronnie LaJoie.
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RTU continued

As the sun poked up above
the horizo n. and with just 30
minutes to go before our FAA
la un ch wi ndow closed . Ben
Frink KD4BFG (who at tempted
several rockoon fligh ts of h is
own severa l years ago fro m
Southeastern Community Col
lege- sec the " ATV" column .
73. p. 52. May 199 1) discovered
two nearl y empty ranks of he
lium as he was inflating the bal
loon. Concerned thai we would
not have enough he lium in the
bal loo n to lift the rocket pay
loa d. la unch d irec to r Greg
Allison phoned busine sse s in
Hampstead and nearby Topsail
Beach to obtain more heliu m
(not an easy ta ..k in the wee
hours o f Saturday morning).

It turned out the local Food
Lion" store had two ta nk s
they used fo r party ball oons,



TVC-4G
only S89
Iol_ on us...

Photo C. The balloon lifts 1Jjf.
carrying the rocket on its wayfor
a stratospheric launch , Photo by
Ronnie Laloie .

_.uto
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(about 80
ml_ovt)

1-626-447-4565 M-Th 8am-5:30pm pst Visa, MC. UPS COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS Email : tomsmb@ao1.com
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SEE THE SPACE SHUr,;.,?,VIDEO
AND GET THE ATV BUG ow
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitting Space
Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to GE-2 (8SW) Tsp
9 vertical or weather radar during significant storms, as well as
home camcorder video from other hams. If it's being done In your
area on 420 - check page sn in the 97·98 ARAL Repealer
Directory or call us, ATV repealers are springing up allover - all
you need is one of the TVC-4G ATV 420-450 MHz downconvelers,
add any TV set to en 2, 3 or 4 and a 70 CM antenna (you can use
your 435 Oscar antenna). You don i need computers or other
radios, it's that easy. We also have ATV downconverters, anten
nas, transmitters and amplifiers for the 400, 900 and 1200 MHz
bands. In fact we are vour one stop for an your ATV needs and info.
We sh ip most items within 24 hours after you call.
Hams, call tor our complete 10 page ATV catalogue.

HALOpageat Ihnp:lladviccm.netI
--haI5IHALO]. fi!l

Wa"
RacOY1lry and
c.Jabl'llUon

miles. Both the gondola and the
roc ket splashed down about 120

miles cast of the launch site and f-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
50 miles from the nea rest land .
Since the GPS signals were un
available. we were unable to di
rec t Bob Brandhof W 3QNS
who was DFing the payloads
from the chase boat to an accu
rate splashdown location. The
roc ke t and gondola were very
small straws in an ext remely
large haystack and, as a re sult.
the chase boat did not recover

the payloads.
Although we did not ac hieve

space (defined as 50 nau tical
miles in altitude), we did set
several records: The first sue
cessful amateur launch o f a
rockoo n (rocke t launched from
a ball oon), the highest launc h
of a hybrid rocke t (hybrid re
ferring to the nitrous oxide/as
phalt fuel combination). and the
highest-flying hybrid rocket to
date .

We hope to fl y again in the
next few months from the Gulf of
Mexico with a larger rocket and
balloon to achieve our goal of
reaching space. You can follow
our launch status and progress by
checking out my Web page at:
[JlIqyJlfly.hiwaay.nctl-bbrownl] or
go ing directly to the HA L5

i~
~: I
_~J -

Flnal ChecJt........... =:> ~ 0105,000 n

t
_ll>o ...........,

i::]Atlantic @ ervl.. to
mulmum

® C0 i
Point rocket OUI altftud. oy.r 50

to ....nd nautICal mUM
launch nright

ttvough baJloon

Cutdown
gondola from

balloon tMlaln.

uunch balloon from
Hampataad, HC (Mar

Adantlc coull

Fig. 2. Mission profile of tne balloon flight and high altitude rocket ignition.

the safety switch disarmed the
rocket at 49.000 feet .

Ed keyed down the two-meter
transmitterandanxiously entered
the fi ring code via TouchTones.
Nothing happened ... he tried
another time ... nothing ... and
then a third (we had only sec
onds left before the safeties cut
in). All of a sudde n there was a
bri g ht fl ash and a c lo ud of
smoke and the rocket leaped out
of the gondola and off towards
space. Bits of plastic tape and
the plastic covering shredded off
and fluttered past the camera
view as the gondola co ntinued
its rapid descent . Miraculously.
the camera had s urvived the
rocket exhaus t blast and con
tinued to work flawlessly un
til the gondola splas hed in to

the Atl antic Ocean.
We were trea ted to flashes of

video from the rocket for about
a minute. showing tan talizing
views of the curve of the Earth.
Since the roc ket was spinning
around rapidly. the ATV signal
fluttered in and out and made it
difficult to lock onto a good pic
ture. Afte r that. the video signa l
ceased and th e rocket pa ra 
chuted down into the Atlantic.
We estimate our peak altitude to
be between 30 to 36 nautical
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MJmWr so on your F_badt ~rd If you don 't care for the idea Molex" connector, through the

QRP of caning around a lot of spare RCAjad:. I've standardized all
parts. then you can still get re - of my mobile/portable equip-

Low Power Operation verse polarity protection by in- m erit to use the same power plug
setting a Schottky rectifier in se t.

Michael Bryce WB8VGE serie s with the power source About six inches of wire pro-
955 Mancheste r Ave. SW (see Fig. 2). The Sc hottky recti- duces a nice "p igtail" for easy
North Lawrence OH 44666

fier has a lower forward vo ltage plugging and unplugging of the[prosolar@sssnet.comj
d rop than a standard silico n di- Molex co nnectors . By the way,
ode . There 's enough room for the male end of the connector

I' ve jU!>1 put the fina l touches req uired on all portable battery- you to easily add thi s diode from goes to the rig, the female to the
o n Te n-Tee' s new 40- meter o perated equipment . It 's jus t so the RCA phono jacks d irect ly to power source . A terminal strip
QRP transceiver, This is a dandy easy to connect a piece of gear the PC board. I sho uld mention is mounted by using an existing
litt le rig that I'm sure will find up backwards in the field . that this diode. even tho ugh it's hole on the RCA jacks. This
its way into a lot of shac ks. The m odi fi cat ion is ve ry a Schottky diode, will still d rop strip holds the reve rse po larity
Ho wever. there are some ite ms simple. A d iode is placed across so me voltage . Running your rig diode .
that need some attention. the power jack so that during from a battery, the voltage drop While we 're at it , I placed a

Ten-Tee CRP
normal operation . the diode is will cause a significant loss of 4700 J.lF capac itor across the
bias-ofT (see Fig. I ). If you ap. RF output. supply lines coming into the rig.

modif ica t ions ply powe r to the rig backwards. This capaci tor helps to decouple

Before we begin. I must men-
the diode conducts and takes the Changing the power the power supply. It also he lps

tion that if you perform the fol -
fuse out. There is in fact o ne connector keep transmit chirps to a mini-
drawbac k with th is design . Yo u mum while using a dying battery.lowing modifications to the rig.
must have a fuse in series ..... ith I never did like the use of an

it will no longer be under war-
the supply line. No fuse means RC A phono jac k to s upply Tunin g u pgraderan ty from Ten-Tee. Also. before
a lot of smoke! power to a rig . It's not so much

you start add ing or changing
I used a I N5400 series d iode. the connector on the rig, it 's the Like many of th e club rigs

th ings around. th e basic ri g
The IN5400 has a 50-volt rat- plug attached to the wire that we've seen in the past year, the

sho uld be ope rating normally,
ing , while the 1:'015401 is 100 holds the juice that worries me. Ten-Tee mode l uses a po t to ad-

Most of the ruodificarions arc
volts. Eithe r one will work, and With the pin exposed. it's so j ust the freq uency ofthc rig . You

simple to do. Ho we ver, you will
the y are available from Radio easy for th e pl ug to touch a can smooth down the tuning rate

be required to remove the PC
Shackt». They are both ra ted at grou nded object and whoa! of the rig by using a In-tum pot.

board from the chassis and re -
three amps. which will easily You 've got a meltdown on your They 're aw full y ex pe ns ive if

move components from the ci r-
hold un til your two-amp fuse hands-a-another good rea son they 're new, but on the surplus

cuit board. Make sure you have
blows. God made fuses! market. they ' re not too bad .

the necessary tools for worki ng
Th is is the modi fication I To keep the back apron ofthe Hosfe lt Electronics has a 10 k,

on a double-sided PC board with
used. It always works an d yo u rig from loo king li ke Swiss IO-tum wircwound potentiometer

plated-through holes.
don 't have to worry about darn- c heese, I dec ided to use the fo r $10.

Reverse polarity age if you connect the rig up original RCA jack. This time , l Th is modifi cat io n is easy

protsctlon modiflcalion backwards. You do have to have inserted a married pa ir of # 16- enough. Ju st remove the original
a handfu l of fuses on hand. gauge wires. terminated into a un it and replace with the In-tum

This modification should be tho ugh!

•

Photo A. Inside the Ten-Tee QRP transceiver.
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Photo B. The reverse po larity diode is placed across the power
input jack. In this photo , the capacitor the author refers to has not
yet been installed.
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2901 28th Srrcet, Suite 300
Sanra Monica. CA 90405~293!1, USA

1_8QO.-820-4 PSR
FAX: 3 10-314-2323
Ouwdc the U.S. 6l. Canada:
3 10-314-1300
£.mail: hfx% mgatc@psrv.com

Vi~ and ~"'lerCa rd accepred
$129.00 postpa id worldwide

For more informuion or 10

order. call or w l il e us u :

A new year

1998 is j ust around the cor
ner. I' m working on some ORP
test equipment. I'm not sure
what it will end up as. but the
project should be in teresting.
Also, come next year we' ll do
some more buildi ng and repair
ing of our low power rigs. And
as always, if you have circuits,
ideas. or anything else dealing
with low power, by all means
se nd it my way.

Hope you all have happy holi
days and a grand New Year! fa

ore MI)'ing obout .... bont propogatioo K>ftwore CMJiloble:

CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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This is a cool product! - Ha", &dio ()"Ii,,~

Hh wiU beccm ... a powerful forct in IhI" field of H f -p ropo1g:uion
predkne n and a nalysis. - QST

H Fx figures among rh... most complere and best developed
prediction software louis. - Mrgahn tz

V...ry intuitiv... and visual ... easy to underslo1IId! - CQ ljapa" j

l t's uncanny how o1CU1nl ", (H Fx) is! - N9V1{\'(1

Cm.=k OUI ow web silc for m o re
in fonn:l.I io n . Take rhe guided
to ur or download a dcmo cupy
and try il Out yourself

http://WWW·PSTV.com/hft:!

looking fo r jus t about anything
for the HW-7. A while back, a
reader sent me a letter asking for
mods for this classic ORP rig .
Seems demand has outstripped
me supply, as he paid S125 for
an HW-7 !

The Hea th kit HW-99 is a
lo ng-lost rig based on the HW
9, but with a power amplifier
added . I' m looking for one of
these rigs myself. So, if you've
got one lying around, drop me a
note. E-mail seems to work bet
te r for me since I' ve changed to
a different ISP.

A lso, if you have any new
modifications for the Heathkit
QRP rigs, the HW-7, HW-8, and
HW-9, please let me know. I'm

Heathkit modifications

O R P rig. All the parts came
from Hosfelt Electronics (call
for one of their catalogs at 1
800-264-6464).

Eimer diode is listed by its
pannumber, such as IN5400, or
I N5220 for the Schottky diode.
The LED part number is 25-302.
10-turn pot. 10 k. is 38- 172.
Hosfelt also stocks me Molex
connectors. Their part numbers
are as follows: plug, #03-06
20 I I; receptacle, #03-06- 101 I .
You will also need the proper
pins and sockets for these hous
ings. The female crimp number
is 02-06- 1103 . The male crimp

number is 02-06-2103. While f--;:==:::;:::;================:;
you're at it. get the extraction I
tool. It's worth its weight in gold
if you put a pin in the wrong
ho le in the housing. Also, get
the proper crimper to do the
job. For the .062 sockets and
pins, the Hosfelt Elec tronics
catalog number is W·HT- J921 .
You really can't do a proper
j ob without these cri mpers.

So far, those are all the modi
fica tions I' ve done on my Ten
Tee QRP transceiver. I do plan
on installing an S&S Engineer
ing d ig it a l di s play fo r f re 
quency readout. T here's plenty
of room on the back apron to
hold a vari ety o f add-on cir-
cuits . Perhaps a memory keyer
or a Rainbow antenna tuner
would be nice.

If you have any modi fica
tio ns for this rig, by a ll means
send them to me . I' ll print up
everything that's out there.

This modifi cation is pure
bells and whistles! I found I was
always leaving the rig on, but
with the volume turned down.
A few dead gel cells later. I de
cided to add a small T-I super
bright green LED.Although this
LE D placed an additional 20
rnA load on the battery, I no
longer forgot to tum off me rig.
The LED was placed in me top
right comer of the rig . A 1 k re
sistor will be required in series
wi th this LED to limit current.
Tap off of the power switch on
me PC board to supply the j uice
for the LED. A small glob of
Su per Gl ue" or sim ilar gel
holds the LED in place. Use the
jelly or gelled adhesive, not the
liquid-it won't run down the
back of the front panel.

Parts list

Power-on LED

Here is a list of me part num
bers I used to modify my Ten-Tec

While the Ten-Tee rig has a
very niceAGe. it may be either
too slow or too fast for your op
eratingstyle.Tochange the time
constants, I replaced lite AGe
capacitor with a slightly smaller
val ue. While it would certainly
be possible to do, you could
add a switch and selec t be
tween a slow AGC and a fast
AGe. However. I'm nOI sure
such a modification would be
worthwhile.

pot. Now, there isone drawback
to this modification: You have
no idea where you are on the
band! I can live with this, since
I usually just scan for sta tions
calling "CQ" anyway.

AGe modification



HA M
NumbM B2onr- FNd~c. c.rd nally appeared as a piece titled

TO HAM "Beeper ' Finds Circuit Shorts."
in Electronic Design Magazine

Your Input Welcome Here for April 3. 1995 (© 1995.
Penton Publishing Co.), and was

Dave Miller NZ9E thereafter voted " Best of Issue ."
7462 lawler Avenue It appeared again in the Octo-
Niles Il 60714-31 08
[dmiller14@juno.comj ber 24, 1996. issue of Electronic

Design because of its popu lar-
ity. It is reappearing here with

Thismonth's column will de- Thai can happen when there is permission from both Electronic
viatc somewhat from the norm. a dead short somewhere. No Design Magazine and from the

Ordinarily I try to blend a bal- matter where you might mea- author. Jim Wood.
ance of ideas, so thai there ex- sure, using a normal continuity Jim's circuit utilizes a pair of

ists a greate r c hance of there te ste r (us ua lly an o hmmeter), ordinary op amps in aclever c ir-

be ing something for everyone. the short is reg istered . If a vi· cu it that will produce a 1,000 Hz

This month 's idea is so univer- sual inspection pro ves ineffec- to ne whe n the cir c uit's te st

sal, ho we ver, thar I ' H be devot - tive, the only thing left to do is p robes are c onnected togethe r

ing the entire column to it. to be gin d isconnecting parts (or (simulating a short ci rcuit), but

A nyo ne who 's do ne ""y circuit branches, ugh ) until the will q uickl y be lowe red all the
amount of e lec tro n ic tro uble - short d isappears. It 's generally way do wn to a low growl or
shoo ting will have run into a a long and frustrating exercise. ticking sound when even a very
few instances where it 's nearly Nor any more ! small resistance is placed be-
im poss ible to find the defect , Thanks to Jim Wood of Santa t ween the tips of the pro be s .
except by di sconnec ting j ust Cruz, California, you can now This means that as one of the
about ev e ry thi ng connec ted track down a short in " short" probe s. is mo ved along a printed
across the ci rcui t in question. order! J im Wood' s circuit origi- c ircui t board trace that 's shorted

R1
lOOK

+12 VOC

..J Q1 PR08E PR08E., 112NPN
1'- 7 ~N3904 FUl' 6

C1 i:: 741./ L¥Q20 02''''J a •
~,:,p A

2N3906 'I, 8 n-12 VOC
~SPEAJ(ER

R4
> 100
A' W

COMMON .; 0-

l OJ lOOK ' .. ~10K >i.o .5
1

~
'"

+12VOC
" . 7
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,I'
lOOK C'

IK 100 ~F C7
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' 1/ • D
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Fig. 1. The "Beeper" Shorl Detective circuit by Jim Wood. as originally presented in Electronic
Design ~tagazinefor April 3 . 1995 . and reprinted here with permission.
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(moving toward the probe on the

other side of the short). the p itch
of the tone w ill change w ith
even the very small resistance of
the copper PC board trace itself!

In fact, if yo u hold one probe on
the wire lead of a brand-new
small electrolytic capacitor (be
fore it's mounted in the c ircuit) ,

yo u can actua lly d ifferen tiate
between that position and a
movement of the second probe
along that lead of as little as one
quarter inc h or so ... just that
minuscu le amount o f resistance

is delectable.
It 's easy 10 see why you can

walk right up to a dead short
using this technique, or at least
get within a fract ion of an inch
of it. As you pass the short , the
tone will begin changing again,
telling you that you 've gone too
far. Sound like the kind of te st
inst rument you could use?

But walt! There's more!

Using Jim 's circuit in reverse
will also allow you to evaluate
how much resistance might be
present in test leads, connector
p ins. g roun d lu gs, e IC ., th at

sho uld be close 10 a dead sho rt .
Anything that is supposed 10

sho w nearly zero re sistance can
be judged (on a relat ive basis)
as to whethe r it really is mak
ing good contact. You can then
clean or adj ust the contacts of
whateve r you're measuring to
see what improvement is pes
s ib le. In add it io n to the e x
amples j ust me n t io ned , you
mi gh t want to judge how much
relative contact resistance exists
ina selector switch. toggle switch,
rel ay, mechanical contac tor. o r
other component that's supposed
to have no appreciable re sistive
component in it. Jim 's circuit is
the answer.

Here 's perhaps the best part
.. . dup lica ti ng the " Beepe r"
sho rt detective is inexpens ive,
because a ll o f the component
parts used are readily available
at any good-sized hamfest, o r
from the component parts deal
ers who advert ise here in 73
Magazine each month. Further
more, the entire circuit is at either
an audio or a DC level, so parts
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Fig. 2. NZ9E's modification .

low growl or ticking sound, ef
fectively silencing the speaker
when the probes arc in the open
(or high resistance) stale. When
the probe tips are a perfect short,
however, U2's inputs are effec
tively shorted and thespeaker wiU
produce a I kHz tone. Anything
between these two extremes, even
a very tiny resistance, will pro
duce a different-sounding tone,
telling you immediately if you' re
headed in the right (or wrong)
direction.

There is one precaution that
must be observed. Notice that
the schematic of Fig. 1 shows
two wires going to each probe
... it's important that you follow
this recommendation. U2's dif
ferential input musthave itsown
separate path to the probe tips
in order to eliminate test-lead
resistance from the measure
ment. Miniatu re "zip-cord"
style speaker wire makes a good
two-conductor test lead fulfill 
ing this requirement.Along thi s
same line of reasoning, the test
probe tips themselves must
make very low-resistance con
tact with the short circuit being
traced; a pair of H.H. Smitht
317 probe-tips are ideal ... their

placement and wiring technique
is also non-critical, as long as
some reasonable care is exer
cised (as one would apply to any
circuit where a degree of gain
could potentially cause circuit
instability). But it's not at all
difficult to build a stable. usable
unit when the parts specified are
utilized. So I'd suggest that you
build it "as shown" (in Fig. 1)

first, and only then feel free 10

modify it if you think that you
can improve upon the design for
your own panicular needs.

Most of the problems associ
alcd with duplicating any circuit
seen in a magazine or book can
be traced to not thoroughly
checking over the fi nal circuit
for errors, using parts or values
different from those the author
suggests, or making modi fica
tions to the circuit before build
ing it exactly as shown in the
text. It's an error we all make
from time to time. One modifi
cation that you can make that
shouldn' t pose a problem, how
ever, is substituting a single
LMI458 IC for the two separate
LM741s. The LM1458 is sim
ply dual LM741s in a single
eight-pin DIP package that will
save you a bit of board space.
The pinout for this IC is shown
in Fig, 4 if you decide to take
that route.

I' ve built lim's "Beeper"
short detective, first exactly as
suggested, then modified a tiny
bit, and it works like a champ!

Take a look at the original de
sign that l im suggested (Flg. 1).
The"Beeper" short detective is a
classicfree-running multivibrator,
built around a pair of the com
monly available 741 op amps,
but with a few important addi
tions. Transistors QI and Q2
deliver a plus andminus IO-volt
square wave 10 resistor R4 and
are capable of supplying 100
rnA when the probe tips are
shorted together. Resistor R5
assures that the open circuit
voltage never exceeds 0.1 volt
when the probes are open-cir
cuited. The gain of U2 is equal
to the R4IRS divider loss, mak
ing the two op-amp outputs
identical. The tone drops to a



The circu it boards are S4.25
each. p lus $1.50 shipping and
hand ling per order. Orders are
accepted only by surface mai l or
FAX. No orders will be accepted
via e-mail. All orde rs must be
prepaid by check. money order,
VISA or Mastercard (credit card
orders will include a $3.00 ser
vice charge and may be FAXed
to (847) 836-9 148). To order.
please ind icate the "ship to" ad
dress (orde rs will be shipped
first cl ass ma il), home pho ne
number, quantity of boards or
dered. publication name (maga
z ine in w hic h the articl e
appeared), issue date. and any
o ther information that might be
helpful in identifying the circuit
board .

So that's it for this month. A
very special thanks to the origi
nator of the circuit featured:

I recently received a catalog
from TechAmerica™ (a subsidiary
of the Tardy 0xp0rati0n"'l. 546
pages of electronic components

FAR Circuits
18 1'\ 640 Field Court
Dundee IL 6011 8
(http://www.cl.ais.netlfarc ir/J

New game In town

Jim Wood
c/o Inovonics. Inc .
1305 Fair Avenue
Santa Cruz CA 95060

and perf circuit board combo. [
like this combo for small projects
s ince it incorporate s both the
project bolt and perforated circuit
board (with foil pads) in o ne
easy-to-use package.There may
well be other areas in which
some im prove m e nt s ca n be
made to bette r fulfill certain user
needs fo r the short detective .
and I'd be interested in seeing
any thai readers might suggest.

Fred Reimers KF9GX at FAR
Circuits will supply prepared cir
cu it boards (etched and drilled )
for the "Beeper" Short Detective.
All boards aremade ofG-tO, FR
4 material . I oz. copper, solder
coated, a nd dri ll ed . A nyone
interested in bu ilding the project
can order the board from :

+12 VDC
+

01

O'

Looking at the circu it shown
in Fig, 2, you' ll see a co uple of
small modifications that I made
to m ine. I used ten easily ob
tained IOn . 1/4 W carbon film
resistors in parallel for the I n
resistor designated as R5 in the
schematic. I also used a series/
parallel configuration (o f four
100 n, 1/2 W resistors) for the
l OO n . 2 W resistor shown in
the schemat ic as resisto r R4.
Placing all o f the resistors right
o n the board . and wi ring them
as in Fig. 2. takes up very Iiule
additional room. I also chan ged
R9 to 100 n and added a 500 n
volume co n tro l (R6) to the
spea ke r circuit . T his affords
some control ov er the ultimate
vo lume level o f the un it 's out
PUI. I found that returning the
spe aker ci rcuit d irectly to the
co m mon poi nt inc reased the
o btainable volume level a bit.
especially if you're planning on
using nine-volt batteries in place
of the recommended plus and
minus 12 vo lts as in J im 's orig i
nal design. Again, ho wever, it's
probably best to build the circuit
up originally by fo llowing the
sche matic of Fig. 1exactly, then
you can beg in to experiment
from there. I used a socket fo r
the 74 1 ICs fo r ease in chang
ing the op amps if needed, and I
employed a very small "flat"
speaker (snapped up at a rece nt
hamfest) for the sound output
device. I bu ilt my own sho rt de
tect ive into a Rad io Shack"
270-283A experimenter's box

+

-_../\."'--<.....--<0 -l' VOC

lN4005

1N400S-.J..

;;;

II

TRANSFORMEO
120V124V CT

LM1458
I~ MA A
,. P 100
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volt batteries co uld also be used.
I've operated mine using just
two standard nine-volt transis
tor radio batteries (Fig, 2), and
except for a slight reduction in
speaker vo lume, it works just
fine . You m ight a lso want to
build a simple d ual-polarity sup
ply dedicated to the "Beeper"
like the one shown in Fig. 3.The
circuit ry draws less than 100
m illi amperes from each supply
(or battery), so the supply can
be of a reasonably lo w c urrent
design. Even two low current
wall-cube power supplies could
be used-just make sure that the
proper po larity is supplied to the
L~74 1 IC ' s supply pins, and
th at th e other two leads from
the cube!'> are tied together and
to the circuitcommon (the ground
symbol).

NOTE:
1. SIZER1 AND R2 TO PROVIDE 12 VOlTS

NOMINAl UNDER NORMAllOAO.
2. AU CAPAmQRS 470 uF, 25 VDC.

Fig. J. Home-made dual-polarity / 2 VDC half-wow! power supply. suitable for use with the tester
(see text).

Fig. 4. Differences in pin numbering between LM741 and
LMl458 (dua /741). Note that the schematics shown in Fig, 1 and
Fig. 2 are labeled with pin numbers for the 74/ and will need to
be relabeled if the LM/458 is substituted .
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tips are needle-sharp for pierc
ing a wire's insulation o r for d ig
ging below the flux or oxide
barrier on a PC board 's trace ...
and they're easily replaceable as
well . You can experiment with
different probe tip ideas if yo u
like- just make sure thai you
end up with ones hav ing the
very least con tact-resis tance
possible.

The LM74 1s must also have
a true plus and minus DC power
source, with the common of the
two supplies connected to the
circuit common (illus trated as
the ground symbol in Fig. 1).
Don 't iel that sto p you , however,
because the power so urce re 
quirement isn' t all that d ifficult
10 meet. If you have a d ual -po
larity bench supply, yo u can
simply use that. Two small 12-
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money they pay for the pic
tures a good sound financial
investment.

And that brings us down to
the public (which may well
incl ude you), which shells
out to buy the tabloids. Thi s
is the same curiosity that
slows traffic as it goes past an
accident. It 's called gawking.
And it's the same interest that
increasingly dominates our TV
news coverage. It even has a
lot to do with the popularity of
talk shows and Geraldo ' inter
views with weirdos. If you
waste your time watching or
reading this kind of crap. then
you. in a way, helped contrib
ute to Di's demise .

If. as is becoming increas
ingly believed by those study
ing death. we take our lifetime
of memories with us when we
pass on to whatever the next
plane is. then many people
are going ( 0 have a lifetime
of irrelevant gawking in their
memory storage, while I' ll
have the contents of several
thousand books and conversa
tions with experts in many sci
entific fi eld s to work wi th
"over there." As yc sow, so
shall ye reap, it says in the
Bible. So what are you sow
ing? Rc pent!

No , I have not yet suc
cumbed to millennial fever,
so I view with interest and
amusement the many prophe
cies for an imm inent end of
the world-or, at the least, a
major catastrophe which will
" wipe out 90% of the world 's
population." So there 's still

time to clean up your act and
start inputting stuff that will
not only help you during this
incarnation, but might give
you an edge in the long term.
When you consider the gen
eral level of laziness , it's pa
thetically easy to get to be an
expert in almost any new
field that you find inte resting.

Kids

This photo of Patrick Curran
KBITNY (Photo C) reminded
me of the first time I heard
about amateur radio. I was 12
when my grandfa ther took
me to visit a friend of his at a
hotel in Bethlehem, New
Hampshire . Bethlehem was a
summer vacation town with
30 hotel s (some huge! ) and
over 100 rooming houses.
The son of the pastry cook
(Mamie Stevenson) had a
ham station in a little b uildi ng
out in back of the hotel.
Harry W IC UN was sitting
there talking to someone on
160 meters, the tubes in his
final glowing cherry red.
Wow! That gOI me to listen
ing to 20 meters using my
other grandfather's all-wave
radio and collec ting QSL
cards from hams all around
the world. How could I, even
in my wildest dreams, imag
ine that 12 years la ter I' d
have my own ham station in
that same building , with me
talking to the world?

That was right after World
War 1[, when I got discharged
from the Navy and had the
summer of 19-16 off before
going back to college in the
fall. Since our fann had no

electricity and Harry had
moved to Vcnnont, I got to
use his old shack for the sum
mer. I put up antennas all
over the place, complete with
a vee beam for 75 meters.

Pat was eight years old
when this photo was taken
and he was busy racking up
grid squares on two-meter
SSE. Wh ich brings up the
matter of you r kids (and
probably grandkids) . Are you
sneakily infec ting their di rty
little minds with the ham ra
dio virus? lIey, anything to
keep them from gett ing being
run o ver on the information
highway. Or have they got
their own Web sire already?

If you've already done your
dirty deed, please sit your kid
down at the rig for a photo.
Help convince me that amateur
radio has not degenerated to
tally into a hobby for middle
class elderly white men-just a
way for them to mark time
through those few "golden"
years between r:etiremen.t a~d
their eventual mcarceranon m
nursing homes.

L-Fields

Luck, a.k .a. serendipity,
had me reading about a book
by Dr. Harold Burr in the
World Research News news
letter which seems righ t
down your alley. T hat is, of
course, if yo u ha ve any pio
neering blood left in your
veins. The book, Blueprint
f or Immortality , was pub
lished, I believe , about 50
years ago.

Burr was messing around
with a very sensitive voltme-

tcr and fo und that all living
things have electrody namic
fie lds wh ich can be mea
sured and mapped with a
rrullivoltrrerer, He called these
"fields of life," or Lflclds.

He fo und that he was able
to detect when j ust about any
part of the body wasn 't work
ing right, such as discovering
cancers way before any clin i
cal signs we re detectable,
j ust by the c hanges in volt
age . Thi s also turned out to
be an extremely accurate
way for women to determine
the moment of ovulation.

The crummy article didn' t
say where Burr measured the
voltages, just that the system
worked on plants, animals
and humans. I ' ll see if I can
get a copy of the book, or at
least more information about
this. Maybe you can find a
copy for me? In the mean
while, le t's see some articles
on building mil livoltmeters,
and maybe some data on what
you find using 'em. lf you have
any doctor friend.., this could
be an interesting and poten
tially valuable research project.

I 'll be surprised if there isn't
some connection between acu
puncture points and significant
voltage measurements.

Then, once we have some
maps of the body ' s voltage
fields, 1 wonder if there could
be a reci procal situation, where
the application of a voltage
might stop a developing ill
ness? Hmm, you might want 10
check with an oscilloscope.
just to make sure we're dealing
with OC voltages.

If you stop to think about

and test equipment. Gel your own
copy by calling (800) 877-(Xl72
or r/\Xing (800) 813-0087 . It' s
well wort h having in you r cata
log library. and if YOU 'fC in Fort
Worth or Denver, you can check
out the Tech America walk- in
stores!

The ve ry best o f Season 's
Greeti ngs to e ve ryone . Sue
(KA9UCK) and I hope that your
stocking is filled with all of the
10Ys that a ham could want!
Well . almost all-there's always
next year! We' ll return with the

column more in its normal for
mat next Lime, but betwee n now
and then, try putting together
J im Wood's "Beeper" and give
it a try ... 1think you'Il Iike it.

Please be sure to send me any
idea.. that you would like to see
included in this column. We will
make every anempt to respond
to alllegitimate ideas in a timely
manner, bot please send any spe
cific questions. on any particular
tip, 10 the originator of the idea,
not LO this column's moderator
nor to 73 Magazine. fa

Ph oto C. Patrick Curran KB2TNY. age 8. working some grid

squares on 2m.
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this, the Bioelecrrifiert'" and the
pulse unit, we're getting more
and more into medical electron
ics. Well , that area is fa r less
explored than potential con
sumer electronic products
such as digital video disks. The
communications and consumer
electronics fie lds have pretty
much left us amateurs be
hind . but that doesn ' t mean
we can 't find areas to re
search which are being ig
nored by both industry and
government for economic or
pol itical reasons.

You might want to check
the books by Robert Becker
on electricity and the body.
They're in my book guide
and I've reviewed 'em in my
past editorials . And while
you're at it, you reall y o ught
to check on Rawle 's and
Davis's work with magnets
and the body. And Ott's and
Lieberman 's wit h light and
sickness. All these areas of
investigation are pathetically
under-researched. Why? Be
cause modem medical re
search is almost totally de
vot ed to finding pa tentable
drugs to allev iate symptoms.
That 's where the big money
is, no t in either curing people
of illnesses or helping them
stay healthy. And money runs
the medical business, j ust as
it does everything else.

Good luck on finding a doctor
interested in working with you
on Lfields, the Bioelectrifier, or
the pulse unit. Let me know
how you make out.

and nutrmon in medical
school. Can you even imag
ine someone going to a doc
tor and explaining that they
are in excellent health. they
just want to know what they
should do to Slay that way? You
can bel that none of the medi
cal insurance plans are going to
pay for that office visit. You
can also be pretty sure that
your doctor isn 't going to
have a good answer.

If yo u've been to college
yo u know that about 95% of
wha t yo u "learned" is now
long lost. It wen t into your
short-term memory so you
could pass your tests. Well.
it's no d ifferent for doctors in
medical school. Like us, they
learn bener by doing, and
that's during thei r internship.
where they learn to diagnose
symptoms and fix broken
bones.

Doctors get almost all of
their information about drugs
from the drug sales reps,
along with paid vacations .
which include a sem inar on
the company's la test drug.
They also bribe doctors with
frequent flyer miles and "re
search grants" to use their
drugs. This starts early. with
the medical student be ing
given a stethoscope or black
bag , and then later business
cards and prescription pads.
What the drug companies
downplay are the s ide effects
of the ir often toxic drugs.

Let me quote the president
of the AMA: "Medical educe
tion has traditionally foc used
on the principles of acute epi
sodic heal th-care delivery,
overlooking the concepts and
applications of nutrition and
preventive medicine."

When you get sick or break As I've probably mentioned
something, you go to the doc- too often, the more research
tor. So do I. That' s what my I' ve done on this, the more
folks taugh t me and what I convinced I am that virtually
Icamcd from school, the ra- eve ry illness we get is lifestyle
dio, movies, newspape rs, and generated. That's something to
magazines . But as I' ve been think about when you, some
reading , I' ve been gett ing a one in your family, or a friend.
different perspective on the has a heart attack, stroke,
role doctors should play. cancer, or any of the chronic

Now that I understand that illnesses such as arthritis and
virtually all of our illnesses diabetes. Oh yes, Parkinson's
are the result of what we 've and Alzhe imer 's too. Our
been doing to our bodies- hospital beds and nursing
lifestyle di seases-I can also homes are filled with people
understand why doctors are who have mistreated their
not taught much about health bodies.
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But can I, j ust using reason
and endless scientific studies
as a tool, ge t you to give up
beer and pretzels? Hamburg
ers and fries? Frosted fru it
loops for breakfast? Toaster
tarts? Dough nuts and coffee?
Potato and taco chips? Deep
fried onion rings? Yummmm.
Hey, I like most of that crap
too. On my birthday weekend
She rry, Sage (daughter) and I
went to the co unty fa ir and
had a fan tastic time eating the
most delicious onion rings in
the world, a great Italian sau
sage sandwich (cut into three),
Pennsylvania Dutch funnel
cake. and other such death-de
fying foods. Well, we took it
easy this year. In the past we
also ate a bunch of fudge.
barbecued chicken, ears of
com, do-it-yourself sundaes,
and French fries.

But most of the time these
enligh tened days I eat three
apples, a couple bananas, a
couple ears of fresh com (in
season), a salad, a bunch of
raw vegetables, and a curried
chicken thigh. And I love it.

Roswell

If you are still buying the
government 's line that uros are
bunk, then you sure haven't
bothered to read very much. One
of the best books I' ve found so
far about the aliens (ETs, Visi
tors) is the rece ntly released
The Day After Roswell, by Col.
Philip Corso (Ret.). Corso was
right in the middle of things
and has about as good creden
tials as you could ask for. He
headed up the Foreign Tech
nology desk in Army Re
search and Development at
the Pentagon, worked for
four years on the Nationa l Se
curity Council, and so on.

In his book Corso de 
scr ibes the aliens reco vered
from the crashed ship at
Roswell, as we ll as many of
the artifac ts he used to help
industry R&D gro ups de
velop advanced technologies.

The ship, by the way, had
no facilities for eating or
waste disposal , so it was
more like a scout ship and ob
viously had to operate from a
base or mother ship.

The rash of recent TV
shows wit h interviews of

people who were there at
Roswell 50 years ago, plus
interviews with the children
of those who were there, have
all had the same consistent
story. Something big and im
portant crashed there an d the
Army went to a lot of tro uble
to try and cover it up, includ
ing scaring the wits out of the
locals with threats as to wh at
would happe n to them and
their families if they ever told
what they 'd seen.

Yes, aliens are here and
have been here for well over
50 years. Yes, their technol
ogy is way the heck ahead of
ours . Their ship had no con
trols or instru ments, being
operated by mind control via
headbands worn by the ETs.

Obviously, if they meant us
harm, they could have quickly
wiped out our resistance.

With that in mind, the re
ports of contactees make a lot
of sense, whether The Skepti
cal Inquirer likes it or not.
In this case The National
Enquirer is more in line with
reality than Skep. Hmm, I
wonder how long it 's going to
take for Skep to acknowledge
the reality of cold fusion .
T hey ' ve been ridiculing it for
years now. And that helped
me lose all respect for the
magazi ne.

The Corso book is ISBN 0
67 1-0046 1-1, runs 34 1 pages,
and costs $24.

The next time you hear an
Army or Air Force spokes
man talking about the wreck
age at Roswell be ing a
weather balloon and the ETs
merely dummies (which were
not used in tests until six years
after Roswell , by the way),
you'll be laughing along with
me. Oh yes, Time dutifully fol
lowed the Pentagon line in a re
cent cover art icle. So mu ch for
truth in our media and from our
government.

Corso explained how he
helped several new technolo
gies develop-such as fiber
optics , night vision, integrated
circuits, and lasers-c-oy cau
tiously feeding the alien tech
nology to our scientists.

Why did Corso wait this
long to spill the beans? He ex
plains that he 'd promised his
general that he'd keep quiet
while the general was still
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OX to Africa a nd La t in
121 G-F 22F 23 F 24 F 2SF 26 F-G 27 GOh. how the DX rolls in when America o n the Good days pos-

the solar flux improves! As I sfbte. with shan-skip out to 28 G·F 29 F 30 F-P 31 P
write (mid-Sep te mber) , solar about 1.000 mile s or so in the
flux has jumped from the slug- US _
gish 70s of the past two years to

Good (G) days (see calendar), and the calendar for best results. OX
a sprightly 108. representing a 20 meters

also sha n -skip d uring hours of toward the east until midnight.
50% increase. and the OX bands

Your be st band for OX open- darkness to 1.500 miles or more. and to o ther areas afterwards.
have reacted acco rding ly. This until da wn. Shan-skip 10 1.500ing s aro und the world fr om
is a good sign and may repre- 160 meters miles will prevai l when the banddawn to dark, and openings to
se n t the hoped -for effective is quiet.the Southern Hemisphere after
beginning ofSunspat Cycle 23. Follo wing the usual summer- Please re me mber to le t medark in e vening hours. Yo u can

The calendar sho ws the worst time slump, this band o ught to know ho w these forecasts areexpect excellent short-skip dur-
days for pro pagation th is month beg in to co me alive again dur- working for you. Your feedbac king the daytime 10 2.500 miles
(P-VP): 1st-3rd, 11th-13th, and ing the hours o f darkness when is m uch appreciated. Season's
3 1st. The best days (G) should

o r so .
QR.'J permits . greetings to our friends every-

be the 19th. 20th, and the 27th. 30-40 meters Try the days marked (G) o n where! W1XU.
Average days (F) are likely [0

be the 5th- 9th. 15th. 22nd- 25th , These bands ought to be open

I Iand the 291h. The rem a in ing for DX from just be fore sunset EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:
days sho uld show conditions to just after sunrise . Sig nals I Gl,IT : 00 00 ~ 00 .. " " " " " " '"trend ing . Don 't lei those Fair from the east should peak unti l ""'" " "I ARGENTINA " " " " "and trending days dampen your m idn igh t, and after mi dn ight to AUSTRALIA " " " re "enthus iasm . thou gh. because othe r areas. Daylight sho rt -skip CANAL ZONE ao " " " " eo " " " " "
much good DX has been worked of about 500 miles will be pas· ''''"''''' " " " " " " ", HAWAII so " " " " "under such cond itions. Rejoice! sible. and nighttime short-skip ."" " "Things seem to be look ing up . to 1,500 miles or more will be "~'" " "MEXICO " eo " " eo " " rs "avai lable. PHllIPF'INES eo "10-12 meters ~ P'UERTO RICO " " " eo ts ts " " ,

80 meters RUSSIA (C I S- I ec eo
Generall y Poo r. except fo r I SOUTH AfRICA " " rs

occasional transequatorialpropa- Occasional DX to various ar-
WEST COAST .. .. " ~ eo eo eo "

gation with F2 openings o n the eas of the world should be pas- CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

be st days-most likely South sible between sunset and sunri se ""''''' " " "
-~ rs " '"and Central America. when QRN le ve ls permit on ""'--0 rs " " " " "CNl..... ZOOE ec eo " " " " rs rs " eo
ENGLAND " ~ ac eo so "

a lo ng trip the ROM will lay
HAWAII ts " so ec " " " rs

ali ve . Now. with the general
""" eo ec

gone, Corso has put the whole out the details for you so you "'''' " eo
story in a book---and it's on the can kerchunk repeaters as "''''0 " " eo " " " rs rs " "best seller list ! yo u go. I hope yo u ha ve bet- PHILIPPINES " "PUERTORlCQ " " " ~ " " rs " rs "tcr luck than I do in finding RUSSIA (C,I,S.} eo zo

anyo ne alive 10 ta lk with. SOUTH AfRICA rs rs "A Roaming: R01\1 Whe n 1 get into a town w ith WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:
len repeaters I figure I'm

" rs""'" zc " " " " "If you d rive a ro und the lucky to fi nd eve n one whe re ARGENTINA rs ec " " " " "co untry a [a t you' ll want to anyone is li sten ing . W ith over AUSTRALIA rs " eo " "look into the ne w ARRL Re- 600.000 lice nsed amateurs, CANA!..ZQNE so " " eo eo " rs

peater R01\.1_ This S44 RO~1 and over half pretty much iso- ,- " eo ,
~w" ts " " " ~ " ec rs

has maps of the US and latcd up on two mete rs, ho w I INDIA " "Canada and it will layout a co me I can't fi nd any life on all JAF'I\N " " ec " " " eo so
travel route for yo u showing those two-meter repealers? MEXICO " " eo " ec ts

the repealers you c an access The ROM only works with !'>iILIPF'INES " " "F'U£RTO RICO " " " zo " " '"along the way. The A RRL Re- Pes, so ....'C Mac JX.'OPle can go RUSSIA «C.I,SI "peater Directory is handier in fly a kite. Yes. I have a #@>! PC. SOUTH AfRICA rs "
,

the car. bUI if yo u are p lanning but I hate the damned thing. m I EAST COAST .. .. " " " " " " "
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Barter 'n' Bug
Tum your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you can
wail for a hamtest to try and dump ii , but you know yoU'll get a far
more realist ic price it you have it out where 100,000 active ham po
tenner buyers can see it, rather than the lew hundred local hams who
come by a flea market table. Check your attic , garage , cellar and
closet shelves and get cash tor you r ham and computer gear before
it's 10 0 old to sel l. You know you're not go ing 10 use it again, so why
leave it to r your widow to throw out? That stuff isn't gett ing any
younger!
The 73 Flea Markel , Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost)
comes 10 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial!) ads and
$' .00 a word lor commercial ads. Don ', plan on telli ng a long story.
Use abbreviations, cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty 01hams
who love to fix things, so if it doesn't work, say so.
Make your list, count the words, including your call, address and phone
number. Include a check or your credit card number and expiration. If
you're placing a commercial ad, include an additional phone number,
separate tram your ad.
This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple
months before the action starts: then be prepared. If you get too many
calls, you priced it low. If you don't get many calls, too high.
So get busy, Blow the dust off, check everything out. make sure it still
works right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or re
tired old timer happy with that rig YOU're nol using now. Or you mighl
gel busy on your computer and put together a list of small gear/parts
to send to those interested?

Send your ads and payment to: 73 Magazine, Barter "n' Buy,
70 Rt. 202N. Peterborough NH lIJ.a58 and gel set for the
phone calls. The deadline for the March 1998 classified ad sect ion

is January 12th. 1998.
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ASTROH power supply. brand·new wi
warran\~, RS20M $99. RS35M $ 145,
RSSOM S209, RS70M $249. AVI- Call lor
Olller mode ls. (626) 286-0118 BNB411

BREAK THE COD E BARRIER: A een
hypnosis tape that anows ~ou 10 learn or
increase code speed easily and quickly,
To order send $14.95 + $3.00 S&H 10 Dr.
Hal Goodman. P.O Box 184, Eastport ME
04831 . For more info send SASE or [http :!
/WWW.nernaine.comIW3uwh.morse.hlm] .

BHB2031

HEATH COMPANY is selting pho1ocopies
01 most Heathkit manuals, Only authorized
source for copyr ight manuals, Phone:
(616) 925-5899. 6-4 ET. BHB964

CLASSIC RADIOS. Rado:JFWO!i Web is!
rvwised1lllOOk¥:l-j...."..ow.~Tel-f'AX

1--(313)454-1890, [finder@lralio.c:om~

BHB700

TIRED OF IRONING? PCB servce. Ho $
setup. free scanning avai lable, FIRST
PROTO. 4201 Un i ~ e rs ity Ori~e . " 02.
Dufham HC 27707 . (919) 403-8243,

BHBSQ05

MAHLON LOOMIS. INVENTOR OF RA
DIO, by Thomas Appleby (copyrighl l 967).
Second printing evenecre from JOHAN
K.V. SVANHOLM N3RF. SVANHOLM
RESEARCH LABORATORIES, P.O. Sox
81, Washinglon DC 20044. Please send
$25.00 donation with $5.00 for S&H.

BHB420

S&H··--===TOTAL s,

Iv"" moy Older l»- 1Mi1. Ielq>h<..... or fu, All ",ymen'_"" 10 be in US fundi. AII"w 4 wed> for <loti"").]
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EM TITLE CTY PRICE TOTAV

Radio Bookshop
ORDER FORM

COllOIDAL SILVER GENERATORI Why
buy a "box ot batteries' tor hundreds of
dollars? Current regulated. AC powered,
fully assembled with '1 2 AWG silvef aec
trades. $74,50. Same, but DC powered ,
$54 ,SO. Add $2.50 shipping , Thomas
Mit'-t", 314 South 9th Streel , Ridunond
IN 47374. BHB342

The Communlcalor 's HlndBoo!l : A rel
erenee guide lor ttle professional engineer
or radio nxer with a list o! FREE catalogs
and much . much. morel! To order send
$9,98 U.S, cnecv m.c.. Canada $t3.50
inn postal m.O. to: S. Crewlord. P.O.Sox
83. Riverdale NY t0483. Fist FREE sh ip
pi ng BHB749

SU PERFAST MORSE CODE
SUPEREASV. SUbliminal cassette. $12.
LEARN MOR SE CODE IN 1 HOUR.
Amazing supereasy lechnique. $12. Botto
520. Moneybad<. guarantee. Free cala·
log : SASE. 8I hr·T6. 150 Greenfield,
Bloomingdale IL60108. BNB425

HEATHKITS WANTED: Premium prices
paid tor unassembled Heathkit s. Rob
W30 X, (804) 971,68 12 e~enings or
IRobc;Jp@aoI.comj. BNB206

BIOELECTRIFIER- 5 Hz micro a men'
suppl~ for plenl and animal research.
Semi·Kit $38.00. Assembled complete
wilh eettenee and s i l ~ er etectreees
$89,50. Add $2.50 postage, Thomes
Miller, 314 Sooth 9th Slreet. Richmond
IH 47374. BHB343

RF TRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879.
2SC1971, 2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455,
MB871 9, 2SC1 307, 2SC2029, MRF454,
2SC3 133, 4CX250B, 120 Q6, 6KG6A,
ere.WESTGATE 1·800·213·4563.

BN....,

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE
FAST AND WITHOlTT HANGUPS Johan
N3RF. Send $t .OO a SASE. SVAHHOLM
RESEARCH LABO RATORIES, P.O. Box
81, Washington DC 20044 USA. BNB421

RIGS FOR SALE: YAESU FT101EE wittl
FTV650B $400.00. YAESU FT890 exeel
lenl con dition $1000.00. KENWOOD
TS140S excellent condition $800.00. CW
Fillers in all rigs. RUSS N7BKW. (801)
972·5873. aNB706

FM MICROiLOW POWER BROADCAST·
ING 88-108MHL PLL Transmittel'SlRF
AmpliherSlAn,ennas . MonotS tereo, SO
mW IO l Oll W. Free eatalo'#¥tIo;cal (250)
642·2859, or E-mail; [kscott@pjftC.com].
R. Scott CommunicatIons Ltd. We ship
worldwide from Canada! BNB1 02

HAM GooDIESl Free Shadl Attack CaIa
log. (801) 878-2760, fkb7V!d@aol,com].
[hltp:tMrwwvene1,oonvsa]. BNB45

Aud iO Equipment Wanled : 1930s
1960s. Tube-type ampli fiers. large or
small speakers, mixers. microphones.
tube, . parts. etc. Especiall~ Western
Electric, Jensen, Marantz, Macintosh,
JBL,ete.1-tllJO.251-5454 BNB202

..,.....-
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FCC

------ State - Zip - - Country - -

GOOD A.F"fER KOON - PM FROM -mE. FCC. AND
'(QU'Q'E FRoM '5Olw\EUM82E: UP e,__ C.tZEE"'!
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•
~RC

160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver
•

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST·145, same as JST·245 but without 6
meters and built-in antenna tuner.

* J ST·1 45 COMING SOON *
2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFIER . Final PA utilizes RF MOSFETs

to achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
to 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENN A TUNER · Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner senings are automatically stored
in memory for tast asy.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION · Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from Ironl panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER · 100 kHz-3D MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned front-end filtering , quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (> 100dB) and 3rd order
ICP of +2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBIU TY - Standard 2.4 kHz fitter can be
narrowed continuously to BOO Hz with variable Banclwidth control
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW filters for 2nd and arc IF optional.

7 a RM SUPPRESSION - Other interference rejection featu res
include Passbancl Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker, a-step RF etten
uation , IF notch filter, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TRACKING - Once tuned, the IF notch filter will track the
offending heterodyne ( ::!: 10 Khz) jf the VFO frequency is changed.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM - A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is util ized for very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES - Full break-in operation, variable CW prtch. buin
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs - Two separate VFOs for split-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, bancl
width ancl other important parameters for each bancl.

12 200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity of 200 channels, eacn of
which store frequency, mode, AGC ancl banclwidth.

13 COMPUTER INTE RFACE - Built-in RS·232C interface lor
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT - Front panel features easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease of oper
ation.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWE R SUPPLY - Built-in switching power
supply with "suent" cooling system designed fo r continuous
transmission at maximim output.

430 Park Ave. , 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone : (212) 355·1180 Fall: (212) 319-5227

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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